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CARRYING OUT BORDEN’S NAVAL POLICY
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Monk is Framing Up CONNAUGHT WILL
a “Naval Policy”

Const Dcfcwccs Said to 
Be Plait of Nationalist 

Leader

FEES PUBLICin 
OF COST PRICES

Bill to Legalize All 
Marriages

v-.
.VISIT PRESIDENT ;

Borden Se:Ks to Shelve 
the Troublesome 

Question

.58®
ftDuke Changes His Mind About 

Official Visit to the 
White House

President of Steel Trust Pro
tests Against Course of 

Probers

Borden ^ Policy

Master of the Government 
Unwilling to Spend Any of 
Canada’s Money in Help
ing Mother Country Main
tain Her Position on the

DODGED REPORTERS Would Refer Stated Case to 
Privy Council, But His On
tario Supporters Are Strong 
for Action at Once—Lau
rier’s Views on the Matter.

y SAYS IT MEANS RUIN

Vice-Regal Party Reached New York 

Ahead of Schedule and Were Quiet
ly Taken from Station While Crowd 
Waited—Dinner Last Night in Their 
Honor,

Mr, Farrell Declares It Will Give For
eign Competitors a Great Advant
age Over T hem—Willing for Gov
ernment Supervision Except in 
Prices
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Ottawa despatches announce that Mr. Borden has not abandoned his naval policy.
It is to be carried out—Toronto Globe

o*: //• i.h&0m" y /Seas. /• — n~
— ...»

Special to The Telegraph.
Ctnadian Press

New York, Jan. 22—The one surprise of 
the first day’s visit of the Duke of Con
naught was the unexpected revision of his 
original plans not to gp to Washington, 
and the announcement that he had decided 
to do so to pay his respects to President 
Taft.

According to the altered plan the Gov
ernor-General of Canada will leave New

I Ottawa, Jan. 22—The No Temere decree 
gave the government some uncomfortable 
hours in parliament today, and witnessed 
a substantial defection by Mr. Borden's 

of them were

Special to The Telegraph.
Ottawa, Jan. 22—A hint at the naval 

policy which the Nationalist element in 

the government is now urging, and which, 
according to present indications, will prob
ably be adopted, is contained in a return 
presented to parliament this afternoon,and 
asked for by Hon. F. D. Monk last ses
sion.

The leader of the Nationalists in the gov
ernment last- session placed considerable 
emphasis upon the production of this re
port which is a memorandum prepared in 
1896 by the colonial defence committee, 
which is a committee of the British privy 
council.

Although the recomendations contained 
therein are now more than fifteen years 
old, the object of the minister is evidently 
to lay the groundwork for the policy 
which the Nationalists have already hint
ed at and are prepared to support.

OoàvS tiefeneee Only.

svg c&ftfssnWP
which Canada shall always have full con
trol. ‘ : " ' V/ '

Canadian Press
Washington, Jan. 22—Is it your purpose 

to publish to the world all the details of
demandedDEMOCRATIC BILL TO CUT 

IRON AND STEEL DUTIES
CHUMS AGAINST our mill costs of production

onL'tneUtstondebeJforcartl" ttanky^Ste! d(;fand tha>t «r Lancaster^

Trust Investigating Committee. : bl!>dec farm* al1 martr.la«cs m. Canada vabd-
"If it is,” said Mr. larrell, "I think it ; fnd hhal^0Ien of them volced ** v,ew

a gross injustice to an industry built up j n~, e .. ;r ' ,
__o i n The Inc lemere decree is a declarationin competition with Belgium, Germany, , ,, t, r, v , , ,, ._j .. „ ,£ ! ■ by the Roman Catholic church that aRussia ana other nations. If it is propos-1 J n ~ v._ j . , ... .1 _. • ,1 .if marriage of two Catholics or of a Cathouced to put these secrets m the hands of , , . , ,. , , v

cur foreign competitors our foreign busi-j ?nd 1 ProteBta"t la n°‘ val,d unl<>88 ™adc 
ness won’t be worth anything within jbafor? a pnest o£ the Roman CathulK;
twelve months.” ic , ,,, . . , , , , ,

Mr. Farrell and J. A. Reed, general u TI« r“le the Curd, has been declared 
counsel for the steel corporation, were! ^ » Judgment of the courts, to be upheld 
witnesses before the committee. At the1 b>" the evil law of the provmce of Que-
outset they said they had no objection to bec; and ,at le,a8t one ̂ rnage had been
members of ie committees examining re- , lllcga1' . ,
cords to satisfy themselves, but they in- , Mr. Lancaster s bill sought to make a
siated that publication would work irre- fedfral aw, wh,,ch. .7°uld £°'ffrr‘de the 
parable injury, not only to the steel cor- ! ecclesiastical and civil law of Quebec.
poration, but to everyone of its competit- j Borden Tries to Shelve Question.

1 that this committee ! The Rotestant members for Ontario
get this information,” continued the chair-1 Yere bch™d Mr’ Lancaster. To avoid a 
man, “and come what will wc will know °. R,llowlng’ Premuîr Bor:

,Çlwmnm#Stanley said, he did not in- t0 cn3Ct thp law Xt Lance*tev
tend, to, exposiç. E^çrçtfi unffêcèsi&iily, but 
that,'he wdiï^i'iÿ'l^ÿivp'^gt. the corporation, 
complying fsubpôepaies ? ducés * tecum 
ftir recortis not yet* produced.1 

It ,waa^tentatively agreed .that Expert 
Hospital, that the hospital refused to per- McRde should eXapiine the cost "sheets of
mit Mrs. Laura Brewer to visit her hue- the corporation to verify figures tor be sub-

5*i-th.—.., b«,.„ SKK$s55gg&ir* »“■
being a Catholic they had not been mar- < . .
ried by the Catholic church. r aVOrS Of UorporatlOn.8. ; said: *'I am in complete accord with

This charge has been déhied by the hns- “I believe’ that there should be pub-! Mr. Lancaster and shall %-ote accordingly.” 
pital. Tliunday was tlje day set by the licity. of corporations, that they should „ F’.MaaLcan> Col Hugh Clarke and 
civic board to meet the Orangemen's dele- shdw profits, and loses and general eon- ” ■ ’ -sorthrup came forward with simi-
gates. The city contributes to the support duct- of business,said President Farrell. a^).c^e.c,la!'.a^lons'
of the hospital. The Brewer case has been “I think tliat there should be a supervising , Wilfrid said* that it would be better 
made much of as an instance of the Ne board/ but -I believe that it would be' *° ea'e n^a^r t° he settled by the 
Temere decree in Canada. ' impracticable, almost impossible, for a1 courts of Quebect on a case which was

actually before them, and which would 
go to the privy council, than to accept 
Premier Borden’s proposal and confuse 
the question and the decision by sending 
a hypothetical question to the same tri
bunal. He objected to closing the disc us- 
siqn by adjourning the debate, 'as Mr. 
Borden proposed, and said that the mat
ter should go to a vote.

WINNIPEG HOSPITAL
Washington, Jan. 22—The Democratic 

bill to reduce the duties on iron and steel 
and its manufactures was introduced in the ' 
house today. The rates fixed by the bill
are:

Slab iron and steel from 25.62 to 1Ô per
cent-

Bound Iron, in coils or rods, 34 to 10. 
Beams, girders, etc., 3 to 15.

ael saw plates, 23 to 15. , 
lit or steel fosgjngs, 30 to 15. ,

-

BaSwiy^bars, X$M to 10.

Bailway fish pTiftes, 20 to 10.
Steel ingots, 21.83 to 10.
Rivet, screw and fence rods, 14 to 10. 
Anvils, 31.Sk to 15.
Automobiles, motor cycles and bicycles, 

45 to 40.
Axles and axle bars, 14.81 to 10. 
Blacksmith tools, 17.12 to 10.
Bolts, 29.07 to 15.
Cast iron pipes, all kinds, from 16,13 to 

10 per cent.
Chains, 29 to 20.
Knives and /cutlery, 77.62 to 35.
Ragore,, 71 to 25- 
Scissors and shears, 52.55 to 30. 
Carpenters,bgtehers and artizans’ knives, 

kitchen knives and forks, 43.43 to 26.
Files and rasps, 61.M to 25.
Muskets, rifles, 25 to 15.
Breach loading shot guns and -rifles, 

45.64 to 35.
Table, kitchen and hospital utensils, 40 

to 25.
Keedles and bodkins, 43 to 25. '
Fish hooks, 45 to 10.

Fishing rods, reels, tackle from 45 to 35 
per cent. ,

Engraved plates for printing,electrotypes 
and sterotypes, froeà » to 15 per ’cent.

Lithograph plates, 50 ta 25.
Saws, 24.30 to 12.
Umbrella and parasol ribs and stretch

ers, 50 to 30.
Railway wheels, 50.63 to 25.
Aluminum and alloys, 46.19 to 25.
Antimony, 26 to to.
German silver, 25 to. 15.
Breeze powder, etc, 41 to 2S.

Silver leaf, 8Î.70W30.. »
Tinsel, wife# etc:, is increased from 10.45 

to 30 per cent.
Tiitaél wire products are reduced from 

64 to 40 per cent.
Hooks and eyes, 32.60 to 15.
Lead bearing are, 53 to 25? per cent,upon 

the lead contents.
Lead bullion, 83 59 to 25.
Nickel and ^loys, 16.80 to 10. 

except gold, 50 to 25. 
pens 25, not changed.

Pins, 35 to 20 per cent.
Quicksilver, 13 to 10.
Type metal, 34 to 15.
Watch movements, 50 to 30.
Zinc, in blocks or pigs. 29 to 15.
Metal cans and packages, 66 to 30.
Bottle caps, 50 to 30.
Sfoam engines. 30 to 25,.
Nippers and pliers, from 60 to 30 per 

cent.
All other articles are to be dutiable un

der the bill at 25 per cent ad valorem 
where a rate is not specifically given.

While barbed wire is put on the free 
list, telegraph and telephone wires 
given a rate of 30 per cent ad valorem.

M
. .. „;',V

Orangemen Allege Woman 
Was Not Allowed to See 
Husband Because She Was 
Not Married by the catholic 
Church,

P J %

•-.’■C;; V«i .Ban ' -ss

Canadian Pness. ' L*.Eft
proposed." ' To settle this he suggested- 
fhat the -privy council should be asked to 
give a decision upon a set question. To 
enable the government to do this he 
moved the adjournment of the debate, 
with the understanding that it should not 
be renewed this session.

Tlie proposal to drop the bill did not 
find favor with his followers, 

j Captain Tom Wallace, of Centre York,

Winnipeg, Jan. 22—The Orangemen of 
the city sent a communication to the board 
of control today demanding an investiga
tion of the charge against the St. Boniface

It is in line with the ultimate goal of 
practical national independence and anti- 
imperialism-of the Nationalists.

That it is now being seriously considered 
by the government as a substitute for the 
policy of a Canadian navy in eo-operation 
with the imperial navy, for which the late 
government stood, there is good 
to believe.

The report, in question, deals principal
ly with the problem of imperial naval de
fence from the standpoint of the protect 
tioti of ports throughout the empire from 
suddeh raids by cruisers of an enemy’s 
fleet.

The imperial committee of 1896 intimates 
that the colonies would be justified in pro
viding for the local defence of ports of 
strategic or commercial importance. In a 
general way. it is stated that with a suf
ficient ltChd force and. With proper guns on 
shore the local governments would be able 
to deal effectively with any predatory 
raids and prevent any permanent occupa
tion. - '■

The great advantage that .-shore guns 
have over those on ships is pointed out, 
and it is further stated that unarmored or 
lightly armored vessels are especially at a 
disadvantage in fighting shore batteries 
mounting even light artillery.

Sens,
foldreason

governmental board to fix prices, even to 
fix, maximum prices. To determine the 
cost of articles manufactured in the steel 
business alone requires a corps of hun
dreds of experts.

“I would have a supervisory board 
which would have authority to investigate 
all corporations for the purpose of pre
venting not only unusually high rates, 
but also unusually low rates, which would 
result in reduced wages, and impairment 
of plante/-’

When asked about a statement before 
the committee by Andrew Carnegie that 
it was obvious that there was some sort 
of combination among steel men today to 
maintain prices, President Farrell said: 
“I understand Mr. Carnegie made that re
mark, but Mr. Carnegie has not been in 
the steel business for eleven years.”

Mr. Farrell told the committee that 
steel rails in this country which sell for 
$28 a ton, the basic price, supply only half 
the market. Special rails are made at 
higher prices. He also urged more expen
sive rails for safety.

BOTH » FIRM IN 
LAWRENCE STRIKE

York early Thursday morning for the capi
tal ’city, acconipanied only by Colonel 
Lowther, hie military secretary. Unless 
there is,a further change in the plans the 
duchess and her daughter, the Princess 
Patricia, will not go to Washington but 
will remain in this city Thursday and in 
the evening join the duke here for depart
ure for Ottawa.

The vice-regal party spent thé day 
rather quietly at the Reid home, although 
the duke received a large number of call
ers, including the British and Russian con
suls and former Mayor Seth Low.

Ambassador Reid and Mrs. Reid gave a 
dinner of about fifty covers tonight in 
honor of the vice-regal party. No official 
list of guests was given out, but it, in
cluded Cardinal Farley and Governor and 
Mrs. Dix.

Evaded Reporters.
The journey of the regal party was made 

on two special cars, the Cornwall and the 
York, and was made without incident. 
The governor general and family were 
cordially welcomed at the Grand Central 
station by Ambassador and Mrs. Reid, af
ter which the party motored to the house 
of Mr. Reid1 in Madison avenue.

-A party of - patriotic Canadians and 
newspaper correspondents, failed to meet 
the vice-regal party on their arrival, as 
the train bearing the royal visitors, was 
run in the station ten minutes earlier 
than the time for the scheduled arrival, 
thereby, permitting the party, through 
careful plans, to escape the interviewers.

Princess Patricia was the first to alight 
from the train and, escorted on either side 
by Colorfel Lowther, military secretary to 
the duke, and another gentleman of the 
party, with a lady in waiting, hurried un
noticed fo a automobile in Forty-second 
street, and was whirled away to the Reid 
house. A minute or two later the Duch
ess of Connaught, with a member of her 
party and two railroad officials stepped 
from the train and went to an auto in 
front of the station ,

In the meantime the.Duke of Connaught 
stepped from the other side of the private 
car and, escorted by Ambassador Reid, 
walked unobserved, to an obscure entrance 
leading to Madison avenue, where they 
took an automobile for the ambassador’s 
house.

Hundreds of commuters on incoming 
trains passed the members of the vice 
regal party in the station but did not 
know them.

The vice regal party breakfasted at the 
home of Ambassador Reid, immediately 
upon their arrival at an hour when Fifth 
avenue was still deep in its beauty sleep. 
The only guest at the breakfast was Og
den Mills Reid, son of the ambassador. An 
automobile trip through the city was plan
ned for the forenoon.

In the vice regal party are the Duke, 
the duchess and thé princess, Miss PeHy, 
lady-in-waiting, Cçlonel Lowther arid Cap
tain" Beaupre, controller of the vice regal 
household.

are

26 Majority to Shelve Bill.
Premier Borden s motion to shelve the 

bill by adjourning the debate, carried by 
twenty-five, the v\>te being eighty-six to 
sixty-one.

Lancaster. Kidd, \V. F. MacLean. Ed
wards and Blain voting against their lead-

REPORT CURRENT 
THAT C.P.R. HAS 

ROT ALIM LINE

COL SIM STICKS 
TO BOSS RULE

President of Woolen Company Says 
Wages Are Too Low But Conditions 
Will Not Warrant an Increase,

Monk's Attitude.
Mr. Monk, in the course of his speech 

at the opening of the session, last Novem
ber, gave a hint at the adoption of a 
policy of coast defence as compared with 
the policy adopted by the late govern
ment, when fie said that he had learned 
much about the problem by a visit to the 
American coast defence works at Fort 
Monroe. He added that he would elucidate 
his views further at a later date. 7 

Mr Bourassa, in Lé Devoir, has also ad
vocated a policy of coast defence in pre- 
î ïrenre to the navy as a first necessity for 
Vanada '

U may be pointed out, however, that 
such a policy will not help in any large 
measure Great Britain to bear the burdfcn 
of maintaining supremacy on the seas and 
though the Nationalists may be able to 
force this compromise on the government 
Jt is certain that it will not prove a satis
factory solution of the problem either to 
the Liberal members of parliament or to 
a proportion of Mr. Borden’s sup
porters.

* Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 22—There we 
few developments of importance today 
the strike of 15,060 textile workers in 
Lawrence, both manufacturers and strik
ers remaining firm in their demands.

er.

SOCIALISTS MADE 
GREAT GAINS IN 

GERMANY YESTERDAY

/

Will Adopt It as the National 
Arm of Çanada—Will Re
place Lee-fnfields,

Another statement from President Wil
liam Wood,' of the American Woollen Co., 
was made public today. President Wood 
said that although he believes that wages
in the textilç industry are too low, he 
regrets that the demands of the strikers 
cannot be granted now owing to dull times.
He declared that the reports about the 
low wages paid in the mills were untrue, 
and added : “The government reports 
show that the wages paid at Lawrence are 
actually higher than in any other textile 
district in the country.”

Ex-President William D Heywood, of 
the Western Federation of Miners, who 
was tried and acquitted on the charge of 
murdering Governor Steunenberg,of Idaho,

.T _» tl - w,1I aiJiv'e in Lawrence before Wcdnes<lay Indianapolis, Jan. 22-“Ortie McMani-
Amherst Lawyer F&rewelled. night to work in the interest of the gal’s confession concerning the widesp # ad 

Amherst, Jan. 22—(Special)—A repre- vrF1 er?’ tCC?L J°sePh J. Ettor, of dynamite plots has been more than cor-
sentative gathering of .the citizens of Am- * jW. f.r ’ e Present strike leader. roborated and wc have unearthed things 
herst met in the parish hall this evening nvestigations were continued tonight in which McMamgal knew nothing about.”
to say good-bye to J. L. Ralston, M. P. ^?n^ec lon vvi 1 te finding of three lots j James W. Noel, special assistant to the
for Cumberland, who has recently moved rni ,e 1IL . 18 *ast Saturday, j United States district-attorney, so stated
to Halifax to enter upon practice of law 'nQ a , ? 1 ^ Iia™1*<e Yas Panted is the today, in reference to the government’s in-
in that city with the legal firm of Me- ® ne^ e 18 , , ^^Khout Lawrence. This veetigation of the dynamite conspiracy. Mr.
Lean, Birchell & Ralston. Manufacturers, 7s borne out b>' f.act tbat "’hen -Noel bad 
professional men, bankers, merchants and ?vght, peraona ^rested in connection with
all other classes were represented. Î" ? ° n”8 ° ,u 6 ”xi'‘osive tru- pleaded

not guilty in the police court today, their 
continued until Friday. City 

Marshal Samuel C. Logan risked that this 
action be taken, explaining’ that "things 
are not yet satisfactory to the police.”

Portland, Me., Hears That Pur
chase Was Made to Check 
Grand Trunk Move to Enter 
Boston.

SAYS McMANIGAL 
DYNAMITING STORIES

Ottawa, Jan. 22—Hon. Sam. Hughes, it 
is announced, intends adopting the Roes 
rifle as the national arm to be used in the 
dominion jniliti^.

A militia order, recently issued, con
tains the ÿotice that as the Rosa rifles and 
bayonets become available for use, all Lee- 
Enfield riflea and bayonets will be with
drawn.

Chances of Government Retaining Its 
Former Majority Now Very Doubt
ful.

Portland, Me., Jan. 22—A report was 
current here today to the effect that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway had planned to 
checkmate the efforts of the Grand Trunk 
to enter Boston by gaining control of the 
Allan line of transatlantic steamships and 
building a new line of railroad to connect 
at its present line at Newport (Vt.), and 
to run directly into Boston.

The report had it that the Canadian 
Pacific had purchased a controlling inter
est in the Allan line.

Berlin, Jan. 22—The Socialists as a re
sult of today s reballoting for members of 
the Reichstag lack only one of au even 
100 seats This was the outcome of an
other remarkable change in the political 
atmosphere, coupled with thirty-three vic
tories by other left parties, which makes 
the chances of the “Blue-Black bloc,” or 
government, of retaining its former major
ity more than doubtful.

KINGSTON, Hi DOCK
BADLY DAMAGED just come from a noon confer

ence at which was prepared a long list of 
many witnesses to be called. SOCIALISTS CAPTUBE 

MINERS' CONVENTION
bammed by Hamburg-American Liner 

and Crowd on Pier Fled in a Panic.
“Has the government learned anything 

which it did not expect to learn?” Mr. 
Noel was asked.

“A great deal more. The investigation 
has been thorough with a view of making 
it reasonably certain that convictions might 
be had where indictments are returned.”

cases were

Kingston, Ja., Jan. 22—The dock and 
eminent pier here were badly damaged 

T1K the night as the result of being 
mmed by the Hamburg-American endi

ng steamer Furst Bismarck.
*lie vessel was about to be docked when 

order was given from the bridge for 
engines to run full speed astern. The 

; 111 graph was misunderstood *by the eh* 
* aeer who started at full speed ahead. 
' !most immediately she collided with and 
"u: through the government pier, after- 
7 "ris smashing the police wharf and the 

■’‘arbor master's launch.
1 here was a panic among the passengers 

the crowd of people waiting on the 
"k stampeded in all directions. No one 

severely injured and the party of toor- 
' suffered no ill effects. The damage to 

■ 'locks is estimated at $20,000. The Furst 
b «march escaped with tery-little damage.

WILL NOT DISALLOW Indianapolis, Jail. 22—Socialists in the 
convention of the Mine Workers of ' m- 
erica won a victory today when they suc
ceeded by a large majority in amending the 
constitution of the organization,to permit 
it to endorse the Socialist 
clause in the constitution forbidding the 
miners to take any political stand 
Stricken out by the amendment adopted 
today.

HOULTON CATTLE 
SMUGGLER FINED 

IN PORTLAND COURT

Augnata, Me., Jan. 22—The Puget Sound 
Traction, Light & Power Company has 
tiled articles of incorporation with th 
retary of state. The authorized capital
ization is $40,000,090, of which nothing w0 
paid in. The names of the real promotera 
do not appear.

ALBfflTA ACTe sec-he ThePari}

Ottawa, Jan. 22—The act of the Alberta 
j legislature cancelling the Alberta & Great | 
Waterways Railway contract will not be, 
disallowed by the dominion government.1 
Announcement of this decision was made 
today. The ground for the 
it is a local matter in which

Toubs Aviator Killed.
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 22—Rutherford 

Page, a wealthy young graduate of Yale 
College, flying on the first day after re
ceiving his license aa an aviator, fell 150 
feet today at the Dominguez Field, and 
was killed. Hig engine felt" upon him and 
hie body was badly crushed;

Lord Oamoys’ Father-in-Law Dead
New York,Jan. 22—William Watts Sher

man, whose daughter. Miss Mildred Sher
man, became the bride of Lord Cam031 
last November, died at his home on Fifth 
avenue at noon today. His family were 
at the bedside when death came. Mr. Sh«r« 
mau had been ill for several wonth^

cision is that
the province I Portland, Me., Jan. 22—(Special)—For

has jurisdiction. No question of public j smuggling cattle from New Brunswick, 
policy was involved in so far as the evi- ! Carey Taylor, of Ho til ton, was fined $109 
dence showed and no onç was injuriously j in the United States court today. He
affected. 1 p*id.

RICHESON’S DEATH
WARRANT ISSUED

Boston, Jan. 22—The death warrant 
for the execution during the week be
ginning May 19 of Bey. Clarence V„ T. 
Bicheecm for the murder of Misa Avis 
Linrteil was issued today and served 
upon Governor Foss, Warden Bridges, 
of the state prison, and Sheriff Quinn.

The warrants were made out by 
Clerk Manning, of the superior court, 
in accordance with .the sentence of 
death imposed two weeks ago and pro
vide1 that Richeeon shall be held in the 
Charles street jail, thia city, until May 
9 and then taken to the death cham
ber m the state prison and there elec
trocuted in the week beginning May
19.
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E REAL ESTATE

ancial Post Impressed With 
Activity in St. John

REMARKABLE CHANGE

,pital from the West and the Old 
Country Coming This Way, and 
Financial Men Are Quietly Getting 
Property Here—A Strong Feeli^ 

of Optimism. *i

(Financial Post, Toronto.) \
An important movement in real estate 
is developed in St. John, and is stead- 
7 gaining force. Only a few years ago it 
as extremely dull, with a very low range 

values. The remarkable change that 
as come about, chiefly within the last 
ear, is due to the new position which 
t. John has attained in connection 
nth the transportation interesta of Can-

The movement may be said to have be- 
in when the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
ay Company secured seventy acres of 
nd at the head of the eastern harbor, 
eall)- known as Courtenay Bay, as a site 
►r its terminals. Then the Canadian Pa- 
fic Railway, which already OAvned some 
try valuable property at West St. John, 
•cured from the city forty acres of shore 
>ts to be filled in and utilized as addition- 
[ railway yards in connection with its 
•rminal facilities there.
The Canadian Pacific also purchased a 
fcluable property at the head of the har- 
or, and has been making ''a large ex- 
endilure at that point to provide yards 
ad warehouses. This railway company 

extensive property owner at 
vo points on St. John liarbor.
While these developments were taking 
lace the federal government adopted a 
ery extensive scheme of harbor improve- 
ients at West St. John; and also called 
>r tenders for breakwater, wharves, and 
ry dock at East St. John, involving an 
xpenditure of nearly $8,009,000. The 
enders for this work have been received, 
nd while the contract at the time of 
rriting has not been awarded, the govèm- 
aent press has given assurance that the 
rork will go on.
The St. John Valley Railway from Grand 

falls to St. John, construction of which 
rill be begun next spring, will carry to 
It. John the traffic of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific from a point of junction near 
Fredericton. That is to say, all the traffic 
if the new railway wilj be routed to St- 
fohn; and, as St. John is now the chief 
rinter port of Canada, it ie certain that 
be Grand Trunk Pacific will make the 
ity its principal port. As a result of these 
md other causes, real estate has begun 
o move up from a low range of values, 
ind dealers in real estate are beginning 
;o multiply

Not only local capital, but capital 
the West and from the Old Country 

has already been invested, not only in. the 
city proper, but in East and West St. 
John; and the local newspapers give al
most daily accounts of options taken, or 
deals put through, showing a steady and 

cases remarkable rise in values.

now an

an some
I There is a universal feeling among the 
hbusiness men of the city that this inove- 
hnent is only in its infancy, and that with
in the next few years St. John will en
joy a period of progress and expansion 
comparable to that of the most rapidly 
[growing western cities.

It is significant that the foregoing vfcn 
printed as the leading real estate article 
in the Financial Post, in its annual real 
[estate number.

CASTOR IA
Par infeste and Children.

The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Beers the

glgnatan ot

NORTHUMBERLAND 
COUNTY COUNCIL

B., Jan. 16—(Special) - 
Councillor J. Fred. Bean was elected war
den of Northumberland Municipal Coun
cil at the opening of this afternoon's

The new warden has been active in 
and municipal affairs for some years.

Newcastle, N

He succeeds E. J. Parker.
Today's session 

with routine business, the council taking 
renewal of leases ot" 

Members of the council

largely occupied

up the matter of 
county lands, 
attended a meeting of the board of trade
tonight.

KENT COUNTY
<

HOME BURKED
Jan. 15—(Special)—'

M. LeBlanc, an
Moncton, N. B..

The home of Sylvain 
employe in the I. C. R. shops, with all his 

destroyed by fire today. 
White Settlement, Kent 

Mrs. LeBlanc and children had

furniture was 
He lived a*
County.
a narrow escape from death. The loss 
about $180v.

1912 CONTEST

UNT THEXs ANDTs

>

AWAY
icordlng to the Simple Con
st (which will be sent).
o win Cash and other Pri.es with a little 
autre, and write the number of each that 
erd and mail to un, and we will write yotf 
n g valuable prize. Try st onoe«

53

C0., Montreal, P.Q. Dept. 3B
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Fredericton, Jan. 17; 
Buskirk was the youn 
lightful dance, given fc 
Monday evening, and , 
ceiving by her mother, 
and sister, Miss X era 
young hostess was preti 

' silk crepe de chene w 
lace and white roses.' 
wore green silk, and 
black velvet with li 
O’Brien’s orchestra st$ 
hall played an excellen 
teen dances and three, 
midnight supper 
seme dining room was 
ed. Garlands of south® 
electrolier and extendi 
ers of the room. The 

• table with its liandson 
lace - was oval in sha 
with a huge bowl of cx 
nations, and smilax - 
from which the suppé 
tables were arranged î 
on each table carnatioj 
The happy gathering

Or. B. M. Mullen] 
party on Monday evei

The Misses Marion 
Rave a dance on Frij 
Not Outs.

Mrs. A. A. Stei 
an afternoon recept 
ed her 
■Sterling into 
ante looked very pre 
Tvith pink silk 
wore a rich gown 
toet trimmings. In 
Wa* lighted with 
Rud smilax were v 
Mrs. Barry, in lilac 
lace and large pictun 
:’nd plumes, and M 
Blum silk heavily tr 
trimmings and la 
willow plumes, pres 
Kainsford XVet 
smaller tabic.
Harold Babbitt, Miss 

, Hazen Allen, Mi 
l Dorothea Phair

has invitations out fc 
evening.

February 1C is tb 
conversazione at the

Lhe Monday Club 
Miss Mattie McLaucl 

The club 
I Me Murray 
—1 winner of 
Dean Schofield an 

into the new rector)

youngest ua
. society

Mrs.

ed
Miss

the

ral
Mr W. S. Thomas, 

of New Brunswick, a 
arrived and are beii 
Mr. and Mrs. 
at Mrs. F. P. p, ...

XIrs. (leorge \ouni 
pd last eveni

Th.

1at
a* a farewell 
today in 
England, 
the

Mi s$

Mrs. (
prize winner, a 

1 resentation was 
a token c 
ture.

Xlrs. Ch;
•d at luncheon at B

irk

w

der false pretence- froj 
chants, of ' ihaqui. 1

The information all 
wrote to the firm iorl 
delivered at Bloomfield 
Erb, who is a cousin oi 
a cousin to Jones. Tj 
and taken away, it si 
without Erb’s knovvle] 
or goods.

Brayley was taken I 
Folk ins, by whom lie vj 
jail at Hampton, until 
he will be again brouglj 
trate to answer to the ] 
has a^Xvife and fam 
Village.

In the probate coi 
McIntyre granted lettej 

■ to John Montagu- . "f| 
estate of his brother, 
Montague, of Hamr 
The value of the vs 
$2,000, all personalt;

WOODS
* Woodstock, J 

( uun gave 
ing for th 
.Winnifred and XIaster 
present were Xlisi 
Hartley, Marguci 
Smith, Anna Shaw, Aul 
guerite Merriam, 
Sprague, Muriel Merrill 
ton, Flora Jones, KathJ 
ters Douglas Balmain, 
Arthur Sprague, Story I 
Harrison, Douglas Car,I 
.Randolph Jones, Donalj 
Seely, Carleton Fisher,! 
Wilmot Seely. Mrs. Xj 
ed by Mrs. Edgar XX". 
McNaught and Miss 1».

Mr. and Mrs.
Prince Albert, ar 

Mr. and Mrs. .1, L. T| 
were recent guests of Xj 
ton Berne.

Mrs. A. 1. Teed and 
St iphen, arrived in towj 
ing to spend a l'vw wd 
Mrs. E. R. Teed.

Misa, Frencii. --i Mcdd 
in town on Monday.

Captai i I
Esquiraalt (B. C. , aftd 
mother, Mrs. P. Gillen] 
■•Mre. Godfrey Newnlia 
Newniiam hav 
St. Stephen and Calais] 

Mr Brock Tupper lj 
his home in Toronto,! 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. ]j 

Miss Beulah Phillips, 
ing friends in town. I 

Miss Nellie Tupper, d 
ing her aunt, Mrs C. Ij 

Mr. Charles Jones id 
Ottawa to resume duty 

Mrs. A. XV. Dixon an 
turned to their home I 
a visit with Mr. and J 

Mrs. Walter XX inch a 
is the guest of Mr. a] 
Smith.

Miss Helen Cody ana 
have returned to Centij 
with Mr. and Xlis. Jan 

Mrs. William MeCunj 
for little folk on Tucsdj 
six o’clock, for the pld 
son Raeburn. Those pi 
Isabel Brown, Marjorj 
Mair, Dorothy Loane, j 
Troy; Masters George I 
McJjean, Hamilton Bail 
mam. Alexander BroXd 
Frank Balmain. Mrs. 3 
ed by Miss XValker and 

Miss Myrtle Gobel d 
o'clock tea on Monday!

is asdjfe - ]
Faze Camben, Miss î| 
Xliss Ida Hayden. I 

XIaster Edyvard Wm 
week to Netherwood si 

Xlrs. Frank Murchie I 
John Flewelling, of I 
guests of Air. and Mrs!

Miss May Gillen is t| 
ate course at the U. N| 

Master Lawrence Ba 
Netherwood boys’ schol

17-

1
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—I the Christinas holidays, Mias Ganong re- ! tablecloth and napkins to be hem-stitched

etei&'xirsss&K' tz 'szs i&re
gome of the pupils, among whom were the heard and the afternoon passed moat 
Misses ïW of Quebec, were late in ar- quickly and it was a Sentirai surprise 
riving, having been detained by the «BOW when the tea hour arrived. After tea was 

X 'blockade. served the ever popular bridge finished
Miss W. Pitcher has taken a room at the evening and a most pleasant entertain- 

the Kennedy House and will tie here for ment.
the winter, spending the,, days with her Miss Helena Rqbinson entertains the 
sister, at Netherwood cottage. ladies of the Wa-Wa Club at her home

Mrs. R. E. Puddington was a passenger this evening, 
by Tuesday’s O. P. R. for Boston, to join Mra. R. L. Sloggett accompanied her 
her daughter, Miss Ansi. Puddington. son Jack as far as Portland (Me.) on 
They expect to return home in April. Monday -when he was returning to P-ly- 

Mrs. Bogart entertained a few friends mouth (N. II.) to resume his studies at 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton, Mrs. H. F. Ran- informally on Friday evening. ~ 8cl,ocd in that town,
kine, Mrs. Georgè Blizard, Mrs. Homer Several little friends of Miss Sybil Frink * Miss Branscombe most pleasantly enter- 
Forbes, Mrs. J. W. McKean, Mrs. George i spent a very happy afternoon with, her on tamed a number of friends on Friday 
Fleming. Mrs. Stanley Elkin, Mrs. George Saturday, the occasion being the fourth eyennig last.
Ellis, Mrs. Frank > Peters, Mrs. Kent .anniversary of her birthday. Some of the Stephen, Jan. 17—1 he members of
Scovil, Mrs. Alexander W9aon, Mrs. young guests were Miss Florence Pudding- the County Lodge Orange Lodge elected
Ralph Robertson, Mra. R. P. Cowan, Mrs. ton, Masters Pat and Jack Starr, Miss the following officerslast evening:
Haycock, Mrs. Norman Sancton, Mrs. W. Kathleen Blanchet, Master Morris Blan-| H. McCann, W. M, Jas. Ross. D.
Allison, Mrs. Gordon Dickie, Mrs. George chet, Miss Millie Hibbard, Miss Barbara Mb Edward Irvine, chaplain; A. H. Rob- 
Murray, Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Miss Dom- Fairweather, and from St. John, little j Won, Rec. Sec.; W, R. Hewitt, Trees.; 
ville, Miss Hatheway, Mrs. A. Pierce Misses Cudlip and Cmickshank. iJas- Marrattyj D. of C ; Jas Monnehàn,
Crocket, Mrs. Ernest Bowman, Miss Grace A very pretty weddingfook place at All lecturer; David Blakeley, 1st Dep. Lect.; 
Hatheway, Miss, Biederman. Assisting Saintes church,. Clifton, on Wednesday af- Henry Libby, 2nd Dep. Lect.. 
with the refreshments were Mrs. Kent terooon at 2.30 o’clock, phe happy couple The officers were installed by I. C. P. 
Scovil, Miss Janie SEone, Misses Carrie bejng ujaB Augusta Puddington, of Clif- M- Ira Brown. At the close of the meet- 
and Grace Fairweather, Misa Hatheway, toB anj yjr Victor Secord, of Boston. | i”g oysters were served.
Miss Jean McDonald. The bride wore aSwy becoming traveling i On Monday evening the Scarlet Chap-

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, of Chat- gu;t; wjtb bat t0 matcbj and was unat- ter elected the following officers: Jas. fi. 
bam, were visitors in the city last week, tended. Rev. Mr. Lawrence performed McMann, W, C. in Com.; W. H. Laugh-

Mrs. G. Ernest Fairweather was hostess | ^ ceremonyj after which luncheon was hn (M.D.), Ex-C. in Com.; H. C. Laugh-
^t bridge at her residence, Carleton street, enjoyed at tbe bome of tbe bride’s par- Un, Chap.; D. A. Nesbit, Scribe; James 
on Tuesday afternoon, and entertained at enta jfr and Mrs. Secord crossed the Marratty, Trees.; E. Conrad, Herald at 
tea Thursday afternoon. Both functions rjïer tQ Rothesay and were passengers Arms; W. B. Hewitt, Gond.; A. H. Robin- 
were thoroughly enjoyable. On Wednes- , the c p R for Boston> followed by. son, Asst. Cond.; David Blakeley, 1st Lec- 
day the prize winners at the bridge were the best wisheg 0f many friends. turer; J. Manuel, 2nd Lecturer; Wm.
Mrs. Gt F. Fisher and Alias McGivern. Among those who went to St. John on XIatheson, Inside Herald.
Mrs. Morris, whd assisted the hostess m Mon(jay to hear Miâs Pankhurst were Frank Bixby, who has been in the em- 
recemng, was gowned m a handsome heho- Mrg John H Thompson, Miss Curjy, Mrs. Ploy of Baird & Peters, of St. John, for 
trope silk, Mrs. Faffweather wore blue Miaa Aliee Davidson and Miss Bessie about fourteen years, will enter the employ 
satin with lace yoke and sleeVes. The p^.'iUe Qf the 8t. Croix Soap Co., an February
guests included Mrs Frank Allison^ Mra. Qn Tuegday evenh'lg Mra. w. J. David- L His territory will be the maritime
wA SMlth’iMv" ^lmvn MrS'w An ' son, Mr. Jack Davidson, Mrs. J. H. Thom- provinces.
White Mrs. A P. Barnhül, Mrs. W Alii- Migg Curry and othera were in the
:0on’, Mra. FBHa"n,M4e ^ enjoying the production of the Mes-

ra>^ Mrs. Charles McDonald Mrs. Ralph 81a . Maisie Domville, daughter of Sena- 
Robertson Mrs George Murray, Mrs. ^ and Mrg DomvlUe> Miled from St.
WAS. Alfred Po^; J”hn on Thursday by thp C. R R. steam- 
Mrs. Edgar Fairweather, Mrs. Geoghegan, er Pomeranian for Havre, France, to be

i-visiting M- R
Tapley, Mrs. Charles McDonald, Mrt. Gray Murray, St. John.

-Robert Leavitt, the Misses Armstrong,
Mrs. Wétmore, Mrs. H. Hayward.

irsd^y the handsomely appointed 
which was decorated with scârlèt

New Year’s vacation from school in Que-daye in Dorchester, the guest of Miss 
Jennie Palmer.

Mrs. C. A. Murray, spent part of the On Saturday afternoon of last week a 
week in Shediac, the guest of Dr. H. W. number of friends assembled at the- depot 
and Mrs. Murray. to bid farewell to the Misses Mary and

M*# JT. W. Emmerson and Miss Em- Constance Chappell, who have been stud- 
mersen have returned from., Sackville, : ents at Mt Allison for the past few years, 
where they Werè'the guests of friends. and during that time frequently visited the 

The Misses Babbitt, of Fredericton, are Misses Tait, of this town. On XX’cdnesday 
spending some time in the city, the guests of last week the young ladies received 
of their sister, Mrs. W. K. C. Parlee. word to the effect that their mother was 

Mrs. .J. O. Fraser entertained at bridge seriously ill in Japan, necessitating t.h, • 
on Friday afternoon" and was assisted in immediate departure for that distant lantL 
receiving her giïèsts by Mrs. D. S. McFar- Much sympathy has been extended the 
lane. MnuFraser wore brown cloth with Misses Chappell in their trouble, both in
silk trinynings, while Mrs. McFarlane Sackville and Shediac. Leaving Shediac,
wpre a gown of black velvet. Mrs. Isa the young ladies traveled to New York en
Davis was the winner of the first prize route to San Francisco, sailing from that
and Miss Bigelow, of Truro ,won second port to their home in Tokio, Japan, 
prize! Miss Grace Harris, Miss Price and Master Russell Smith left recently for 
Miss Eunice XVelch assisted in serving. Rothesay to attend the Collegiate School. 
Among the guests were Mrs. Matchetb, Mrs. Smith and little son, of Moncton, 
Mrs. E. McSweeney, Mrs. E. Taylor, Miss spent Sunday with Mrs. Smith’s mother, 
QBIespie, Mrs. James A. Geary, Mrs. Fred Mrs. Charles Harper.
Tënnant, Miss Stronach, Mrs. Hendrick, Masters Ned and Bob XVbite were the 
'Mes. A. M. McLellan, Mrs. R. A. Knight, youthful hosts at a delightful childrens 
Miss Ella Steyens, Mrs. F. L. Thompson,; party from 4 to 8 on Tuesday of this week. 
M^b. F. Schwartz, Miss Bigelow (Truro), A large number of the very young people 
Misr Eunice Welch, Mrs. Isa Davis, Mrs. were present, and had a most enjoyable 
'D. S. McFarlane, Mrs. J. Edward, Miss afternoon playing various games.
Price, Misa Grace Harris, Miss Yates, Mrs. Lena Tait assisted Mrs. White in enter- 
Gorham, Mrs. P. McDonald, Mrs. R. P. taming the little guests 
Dickson and Miss Robb. Mrs. C. Avard, of Sackville, is spending

Mrs. Charles McCulloch, of Truro, is in some days in town, the guest of Mrs. H. 
town for a few days, the guest of her sis- W. Murray. Mrs. C. A. Murray, of Mons
ter, Mrs. N. W. Borton. ton, was also recently the guest of Mrs,

The Misses Hazel and Fannie Taylor Murray, 
have returned from New York, where they Mrs. A. T. Webster was the guest lor 
were spending a fortnight with relatives, a couple of days during the week of rela- 

Moncton friends Eire interested in the tives in Petitcodiac. 
announcement of the marriage of Mr. Har- Miss XIargaret Imrans, who has been 
old Roy Ackman, of Kamloops (B. C.), spending the past few months with rela- 
and son of Mr. and Mrs. George Ackman tives in the Canadian -west, is now visiting 
of this city, to Miss Laura Eddy, of Kam- friends in San Francisco, 
loops. The ceremony was performed on Mr. D. DeBloLs Harper, of Calgary, who 
Jan. 4, at the home of the bride. Many has been.at his old home in town for some 
friends write in wishing the young couple weeks past, left on Monday of this week 
much happiness. uP°n his return west. A large number of

Miss Edna McDougall has returned from friends Avere present to say good-bye to 
Salisbury, where she was the guest of re- Mr. Harper at the depot. M-ss jeatnee 
latives Harper accompanied her brother

Mrs. Allan Troy has returned from Moncton. I
CampbeUton, where she was visiting her Miss Secord has returned from Apohaqm 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Patterson. and resumed her duttes as teacher of the 

The Misses Sophie and Greta Metzler, 
of Campbellton, are spending some time 
in town with relatives.

Miss Elizabeth McBeath left on Satur
day evening’s Maritime express for Win- 
nipeg, where on arrival she is to be mar
ried to Mr. Fred L. Irving, of Calgary.
After the ceremony they will proceed at 
once to Calgary, where they will reside. A 
large number of friends were at the de
pot to bid boodbye to Miss McBeath. as 
she is exceedingly popular with the young 
set in the city. Miss McBeath has been 
an active member of the Young Ladies’
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A., and of the 
Open Air Club, as well as a highly es
teemed teacher in the Victoria school.
Previous to her-departure

Rev Wmiarn Aitken, wife , and daugh-
tera, left on Tuesday for Honda to spend ^ ^ by ^ begt wlgteg o£ a large

fia, 1»
George Dickson. Gilead Grove I ami, 1 da hter and wiU remain for some 
Napan. Seventy-nine ladies and members 6 Marven
of the congregation were present, and all ™e Congtable ha8 gone to New-
spent a very pleasant evening Tins was ^ ^ yend & few w,,pki, with friends, 
the second of the regular winter senes ot ^ ^ Robb entertamed a few
meetings. friends at bridge on Wednesday evening.

Mr. P. F. Barry has gone to New Aork ^ and Mra L C. Harris spent Sun-
day in Hillsboro, the guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. Kirby.

Mrs. H. G. Marr, of St. John, is m 
town for a few days, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J.. H- Rogers..

Mrs. Harley Lowe hàs returned to her 
heme in Hillsboro, after a pleasant visit 
with friends in town.

Miss Marie Houghton, of Dorchester, is 
the guess of Miss Janet Baird.

Miss Sophie McDonald, the retiring su
perintendent of the Moncton hospital.
kindly remembered by the visiting doctors! Wortinaii, Mrs. Kinnear, Mrs. Newman, 
on the eve of her departure, being pre- \jrr6 patUrelle, Mrs. H McDonald. Mrs. 
sented by them with a handsome solid geiena Bourque, Mrs. Gallagher. Miss Deu- 
leather suit case and an address.

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 21 Conductor 
Alex. McPherson, one of the best known 
conductors on the 1. C. K., passed away 
at his home in this city Saturday evening 
after about a month's illness of cancer of 
the stomach.

Conductor McPherson ran on the north- 
division of the I. C. R., his train be

ing the Maritime express. He was well 
and favorably known by the traveling 
publis, and was highly esteemed by all.
He was sixty-eight years of age and had 
been on the Intercolonial thirty-five years.
He was a prominent member of the Or
der of Railway Conductors, and the Mas
onic order.

About three years ago 
Pherson was injured in the abdomen by 
falling on his lantern, and it is believed 

of the trouble which 
ended in his death. He is survived by 
his wife, two brothers, Charles and Dun- 

McPheraon, of Oromocto, and 
sister, Mrs. Nevens, of Oromocto. 
ceased was a native of Sunbury county.
The funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon 
under the auspices of the O. R. C. and

bee.

FROM ALL OVER. THE 
■■■ MARITIME PROVINCES

; V ;

a!
joyed the change from the ordinary even
ing ëntertainment. The dancers present
ed a grotesque appearance as they filed 
silently into the- large reception room, 
where Mrs. Stetson, in black and white 
chiffon over black satin with jet and lace, 
and Miss Stetson, in bead embroidered 
Avhite dfunic over wbte satin, received 
them. The first six numbers on the pro
gramme were leap year dances, and as 
might be supposed the ineogpiito guests 
derived much amusement therefrom. Af
terwards the masks and dominos were dis
carded and t&e usual programme was car
ried on. /Jones’ orchestra furnished the 
music and at midnight a delicious supper 
was served. Among those present were 
Mrs. Thompson, Mr. apd Mrs. Harold C.
Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison,
Mr. and Mrç. George McA. Blizard, Mr. 
and Mrs. W? H. Harrison, Dr. and Mrs.
Gordon Sancton, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. T. Escott Ryder,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, Miss Katie 
Hazen, Miss Elise McLean, Miss Frances 
Hazen, Miss Mary L. Harrison, *Miss 
Madeline DeSoyres, Miss "'Janie Stone,
Miss Mabel McAvity, Miss Alleyne Starr,
Miss Culver,1 Miss Carson, Miss Gertrude 
Scovil, Miss Margaret McAvity, " Miss 
Kathleen Truemati, Miss Frances Kerr,
Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Harold Allison,
Mr. F. Keator, Mr. Cyrus Inches, Mr.
John Sayre, Mr. Jean, Mr. Boyer Smith,
Mr. Colin Mackay, Mr. Chester Gandy,
Mr. Kenneth Inches, Mr. Douglas Mc
Leod.

Miss Jean Trueman is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Wood, in Chatham.

Mrs. J. Belyea left for Montreal Mon
day evening.

Mrs. Keator was hostess at bridge on 
Wednesday evening in honor of her daugh
ter, Mrs. deBury, of Montreal. The draw
ing room presented an extremely artistic On Thu 
appearance, being lighted with numbers tea table
of wax tapers and yellow shaded lamps, geraniums was presided over by Mrs. W.
In the dining room, where a delicious sup- 0. Raymond and Mrs. Morris. Miss''Lou 
per was served, the table was ornamented Howard served the ices. Tbe yôung ladies 
with lovely old china and silver. In thé assisting were .MigS'Rnth Flanders, Mid6 
centre quantities of narcissus in a glass Gladys Hegan. Mise», Gillie, Miss Golding, 
epergne formed the central decoration. Miss B. Armstrong, Miss Myta Frink.
Mrs. Keator received her guests in a black At 98 Howard treet, Toronto, oiv the. 
satin gown with netted tunic. Mrs. de-, 18th inst.,.the stork visited residence 
Bury wore handsotie raisin colored vel- of Mr. and Mrs. Guy D. Robinsom—a son. 
vet costume with lace bertha and had a Upon the invitation of Mrs. John E. 
bandeau of pearls on coiffure. The prize Moore, twelve youiig - people formed a 
winners were Miss McMillan, Mrs. Mai- party that attended the matinee perform- 
colm Mackay. The guests in eluded Mr. ance bf Madame Sherry at the Opera 
and Mrs. James Jack, Mr. and Mrs. F. House last week. Miss Marion Moore 
E. Sayre. Mr.- and Mra. Percy Thomson, was the acting hostess at the pleasant 
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Mr. and event, while Mrs. Alexander Holly was 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mr. and Mrs, R. D. chaperone. The names of those who at- 
Pateraon, Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Arm- tended were Miss Dons Sayre, M,ss Tsobel 
Strong, Mr. and Mrs. Walter É. Foster. Aack Miss Dorothy Jack- t‘}a. ^18bne,8
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mr. andMra, WfÆJwÆcSMfe 
Simeon Jomes, Mr. and Mrs. F. Caverhill Gertrude Flemmg, Miss Edith Cudhp, Miss
Jones, Mra. Bueb^ ^r='. f^turaH^' Mrs- Harold Stiekney, of St.
Hansard, Miss Warner. Miss Laura Hazen, A])drewg were at tbe lioyal last week.
Miss Bayard Miss Helen Sidney Smith gtick left tor England via Empress 
Miss Alice Christie, Miss Mabel bidney f j
Smith Miss G"-6” McJ>onf,J’ MrThp°l‘n„ The bridge held by the Westfield Outing 
M. Robinson, Mr W. Scovil Mr T o as Ae80ciation on Tuesday evening m the 
Blair, Mr. Boyer Sidney Smith, M . J J Keith Assembly rooms was as enjoyable 
Warner, Mr. Courtiand Robinson, Mr. aa were all the other, functions given by 
Alexander McMillan this organization. The refreshments

Mrs. Daniel Mttlhn entertained at a delicioua and daintily served- Prize win- 
ladies’ and gentlemens bridge last even- berg we„ a8 follows; Mrs. C. S. Haning- 
ing, ip honor of Judge Landry, at her ton Mlas G A. gatey- Miss.J. K. Ketch- 
residence, Wentworth street. . um Gray Burnham, ' Mr. L. W.

Tea hostesses yesterday aÇternoôB were Leherle, Mr. S. Gregory. Tbe prizes 
Mrs. Inches and Mre. Fred Schofield who presented by Mr. W. H. C. Mackay. 
entertained for Misa Huntley. Miss Hunt- Danc;ng Was enjoyed after the presenta- 
ley leaves today for a visit to friends in tion
Baltimore. Handel's oratorio The Messiah was given

Mrs. Lopis Barker has issued invita- ;n tbe Opera House on Wednesday before 
tions for a bridge to be given next Fri- large audjencej by the recently organized 
day in honor of Mra. Cowan, of Toronto. gt jobn choral Society. It was a splen- 

Mra. G. B. Hegan’s tea for her daugh- d;d triumph for the society, 
ters, the Misses Edith and Alice, last Sat- Mrs. E. Harmon Murchie gave a large 
urday was most enjoyable. At the tea dance last evening in Calais (Me.) Guests 
table, which was ornamented with, beauts- from gt. John who left yesterday morn
ful old china and silver and crimson ger- jng to attend wefe, Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, 
anieums, Mrs. Percy Thomson and Mra. Jdi-s. F. E. Kenney and Mrs. E. R. Taylor.
Henry Schofield presided, assisted by Mrs. Mrs. Manchester is confined to her 
J. Lee Day, Miss Lou Parks, Miss Laura roomg at the Royal, the result of a fall 
Hazen, Mrs. J. L. McAvity, Miss Clara 0n the icy sidewalks.
Schofield, Mrs. Loujs Barker. Included The residerice of Mr. and Mrs. G.
among the guests were Mrs. Alexander Arthur Oulton at Somerville jMass.),
Fowler, Mra. Simeon Jones, Mra. Leonard visited by the stork, Jan. 6—a son.
Tilley. Mrs. Geoghegan, Mrs. Allan Rank- Mrs. A. C. Currie entertained a gam
ine, Mrs. Alfred Morrisey, Mrs. Bert Fos- ber of children, friends of her little daugh-
ter, Mrs. George McA. Blizard, Mrs. Ron- 0n Wednesday at her residence, Pitt
aid McAvity, Mrs. Will MacLaughlan, gtreet. . .
Mra. James U. Thomas. Mrs. George Hil- The art club members are anticipating 
yard, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. W. a lecture in February by Dr. Eliza Ritchie,
H. Harrison, Mre. ICnowlton, Mrs. G. A. 0f Halifax, and also are making prepara- 
Kuhring, the Misses Sidney Smith, Mias tions to hold a bridge entertainment, -'ll 
Fdith Skinner, Mrs. H. B-. Robinson, Miss the near future.
Mary L. Harrison, Miss Scammell, Alisei The marriage of Mrs. Evelyn .Lynch
Alice L. Fairweather. Levis, eldest daughter of Mrs. David gt. Stephen, Jan. 1. The St. Croix

On Wednesday Mrs. John A. McAvity Lynch, Paradise row, to Mr. Robert towns have been quite gay during the past 
was at home to a large number of visit- 10’Mullin, of Halifax, took place on Sun- week with good prospects for several
ore. Mrs. Cowan, of Toronto, who as- day in Holy Trinity church, the Rev. J. functions before the month ends.
Bisted the hostess in receiving, was beau- J. Walsh performing the ceremony. Mr. On Thursday evening last Miss Ella 
tifully gowned in blue velvet with hand- and Mrs. O’Mullin will reside in Halifax, Gregory most pleasantly entOTtamed at her 
embroidered yoke done in gold and blue, Mr. O'Mullin having recently purchased bome a pirty 0f friends. -The chief fea- 
and with lace collar and cuffs. Mrs. Me- the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden's handsome ture 0f entertainment was bridge and Miss 
Avity wore blue with black chiffon veil- residence at the Northwest Arm, Halifax. Louise MacMonagle and Mr. J. W. Rich-, 
ing. Miss Mabel McAvity was charming- The carnival which the Daughters of the ardeon were the fortunate winners of .the 
ly gowned in grey piped with cerise. Mrs. Empire intend holding in Queen s rink prizes The guests were: Mr. and Mra* 
George McA. Blizard presided at the tea next Wednesday is exciting considerable Aubrey Uphani, Mr. and Mrs. J. W: 
table gowned in white satin with beaded notice. Besides the gold money offered Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur McKefi- 
marquisette tunic, black picture hat with there will be refreshment booths and pro- zie, Mrs. Louis A. Abbot, Miss Ada Mkx- 
white plufne. The assistants at the re- grammes will bh distributed. - well, Misses Nan Bixby, Helen Ryder,
freehment table were Miss Marjorie Lee, The St. Andrew s ladies • defeated the Bessie MacMonagle, Louise MacMonagle, 
Miss Margaret McAvity, Miss Frances ladies of the Thistle club^ at à curling Messrs. H. M. MoBri.de (Winnipeg),. M. 
Hazen Mrs. Gordon Sancton. match in St. Andrews rink, Thursday L. Homer (Yarmouth). E.- Y. Rowland

The’wedding of Miss Julia' Wilson, sis- morning. A great number of society (Halifax), J. W. Petrie (Montreal), F'.A.
ter of Mrs. M. A. Kuhring, and Mrs. women are interested in curling, this win- McAndrews (St. John!, and Mr. John
William Downie, and youngest daughter te!y, , „ „ _ . . . , , Adam.
of the late Dr William Wilson Q C Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bostwick who have Mrs. Arthur McKenzie gave a very pleas
of Ottawa, to Mr. George Selwyn Holrm been visiting: Mr. Bostwick’s father, have ant bridge party on Friday evening to a 
stead, was celebrated on Wednesday in St. returned to New kork. number of lady friends. There were s.x-
John’s (Stone) church by the Rev. G. A. Mrs Annie Esto Hollis who came to teen ladiea and they greatly enjoyed the 
Kuhring. Only immed.ate friends of the 'S.1', Jobr\ fr°m Boston to sing m The Mes- evening, Mra. McKenzie having a moat 
family were present. Mr. and Mrs. Holm- s,ah and who was Mrs. R. T. Wordens happy way of entertaining, 
stead will reside in Toronto. ««est wh,le here, has returned home Inviterions have been given by Mr. and

Mra. J. Douglas Hazen left last Satur- Mr, A- Pt 18 el?et8d Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichol and Mr. and
dav evenini- for Ottawa president of the Union Club, Col. J. K Mrs. Ned Harmon Murchie to a bridge

Mr. Reynolds, who has recently been Armstrong is vice-president and dancing party in Young's Hall, Calais,
transferred from the bank here, to Van- D0“e day last week at Ottawa Mrs. H. on Friday even mm
couver, will be missed both socially and in P. T'™™em?a,n’ WaS ht°SteS= ‘U ,L °” ,Mondf 1ev®m« of. next week, the
the musical circles of St. John. M.’58 PeIly, ,ady ™ to ®”yal- bachelors of the St. Croix give a dance

Mrs. Edward Sears met with a painful H'ghness the Duchess of Connaught Roses, and brldge party m the Redmen s hall,
accident on the ice, which has confined carnations and white hyaemths formed the Most act)ve preparations are in progress
ber to her rooms at the Clifton House decoration^ Mrs. Graham Dr,nkwater and, to ,„ak the affalr a brill,ant success and
for the past few days ^ ^ Thon^pres.ded. the hostess

bridas lP^SFridTyeand0SVat7rdeay0^fter- ROTHESAY td several lady friends on Wednesday
noons at her residence, Germain street. „ , , , , evening last.On both occasions the drawing rooms were Kothesay, Jan. 18-There was a large at- Mrs Duncan Stewart has gone to St. 
fragrant with cut flowers artistically av- tendance of members of the local W. A. at d°bn to spend t e wmte, ■

.ranged. Mrs. Spangler wore a handsomely t,w rectory on Monday afternoon to hear ^ hériter,'‘"Stel: Demstadt, this
tnmmed gown of «haded blue s,lk with the find report o{ the trieDnial convention ^ B
day were’llrs GeorgeUwTiteerMrsn i" l,rePared. and read by Mrs. W. Howard,; A number of visitors were in town this 
fi 1 -, pu', ." of St. John, recording secretary of tbe ; week to enjoy the Chapman concert on
Asissting in the dining room Mra! dro^san board of the Worhan’s AuxiTmry. ; u0nday evening in the Calais Opera
McCaskiU, Mrs. Kent Scovil, Miss Miriam convention, M:,«• Stewe.
Hatheway and the Misses Carrie and fH<,ward gay«( interest,ng me,dente of the. Mrs Almon I Teed and her daughter
Grace Fairweather. White and red car- tnP toVanccmver, and of the Mrs. Tovell, left on Saturday evening W
nations were used on the tea table on ™aDy delightful entertamments arranged | Toronto to v,sit her oldest daughter, Mrs 
both days, the table being charmingly ap b>" tke 1,601,16 of,tbat c,ty for tbe P1™! George Wilson.
pointed. A few of those present were ^ many delegates from all parts of j Mrs. Levi. Maxwell and Miss Ada Max- 
Mrs. John Gillis. Mrs. J. Pope Barnes. Vanada A hearty vote of thanks was ; well leave at ah early date for Boston to
Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Mrs. Kjmball, Mrs. M. m0Ted by Mrs. Hibbard, seconded by Miss visit friends for several, weeks.
H. Emery. Mre. Fraser Gregory. Mre. Ayer, and approved by a standing vote Miss Julia Hills friends regret to hear
Frank Godsoe, Mrs. Ellis. Mrs'Winters, of the'meeting. Mrs. Daniel, the president, she is a patient at the Chipman Memorial 
the Misses Murray. Mrs. Kent Scovil. presided in her usual efficient manner. Hospital suffering from appendicitis.
Miss Stone ' Mrs. Howard was guest at the rectopr, Mrs. J. D. Lawson was the hostess to
‘ On Saturday, the prize winners were returning to the city by the evening train, a thimble party,mid high tea at hetthome 
Mrs. Ralph Robertson. Mre. R P. Cowan, Mrs. Ludlow Robmson is at the Ken- on Tuesday afternoon. The invitation said 
Mrs. Gordon Sancton. Included among nedy House for the present. thimble» and work Will be provided and
the guests were Mrs. "W. A. Lockhart, Netherwood reopened on Tuesday after when tbe guests .arrived they, .touna a

Saturday, Jan. 20.
Although society in St. John is increas

ing, it "has not yet reached that point 
when several Urge parties may be given 
on the same day or night without a clash
ing of interests. It therefore devolves up- 
oi\ the hostess to exercise much fore
thought in the selection of dates for her 
entertainments. On one or two occasions 
last Week not less than five parties were 
in progress on the same day and as these 
functions are of only a couple of hours 
duration, it is obvious that no one person 
could attend them all. It seems a pity 
tp crowd so much enjoyment into the first 
few weeks off the new year, seeing that 
Ash Wednesday does not arrive until late 

• in February. However, it is possible that
the rush of gaiety may hold out to the 
end, in which case nothing would be gain
ed by delay. "

Friday of last week, Mrs. Clarence de 
Forest was hostess at a pleasafit bridge of 
four tables in honor of Mrs. Easson at 
which the prize winners were Mrs, Easson, 
Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mre. George K. Me- 
Leod, Mrs. F. Caverhill Jones. Mrs. de 
Forest was atraetively gowned m blue and 
white silk with handsome real lace collar. 
The bridge guests were Mrs IJ E. bayre, 
Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. H. C. Schofield, Mrs. 
Simeon Jones, Mrs. W. W. White, Mra. 
Percy Thomson, Mrs. James U.
Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Basson, Mrs. J. R Gud- 
lip, Mre. George K. McLeod, Mrs. K 
Caverhill Jones, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Miss 
McMillan. In the dining room Mrs. Free
man Lake presided and wa. assisted b5

Hazen Hansard was a tea guest.
A ommber of ladies were present 

Tuesday at a luncheon at the bungalow m 
|10™f Mr». Easson who left this week
for her home ^Newfoundland where she
will make a visit before jomrag Mr. Eas 
sod at Winnipeg. A feature of the aftei 
noon was the presentation to Mrs^ Easson 
of a handsome silver bag, a memento from 
the St, John friends who fegret her de 
partufe from their midst. The luncheon 
table was prettily decorated »Hth ferns 
and scarlet ribbon which mingled delight
fully with the elaborate Christmas^ ^cora 
tions still in evidence in the cUA 
Bridge tables were formed and play was 
continued until 6 o’clock when tbe party
returned to town. Among-tbose present
were Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. W. W,Mac
kay, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. George Iv M=Laod’ 
Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. James Jack, M s. 
Charles Coster, Mrs. Leonard Tille) Mrs.. 
Percy Thomson, Mrs. James U. Thomas, 
Mrs Stratton, Mrs. Freeman Lake, Mrs.
J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. W, W. White, Mis. 
H. B. RohinsoZ Mrs. Simeon Jones, Miss 
Sidney Smith,®kiss McMillan, Miss Bay
ard, Miss Mabel Thomson.

On Friday evening of last week Mrs. 
M G Teed was hostess at bridge for Mr. 
and Mrs. Easson the following çœsts be- 
iug present: Mr. and Mrs. 1 ■ E. bayre 
Mr and Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles McDonald, Mr! and Mrs. 
W E. Foster, Mr. and Mrs. George Ma
hon Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Hanington, 
Mr.’ and Mrs. Easson, Mr. and Mfs. Leon- 
ard Tilley, Mr. and Mrs. R. A- 1<K>k, M^ 
and Mrs J. B. Cudlip, Mrs. Kattor* M™- 
deBury, Miss Laura Hazen. - :

Mrs. Harold Schofield entertained vei> 
pleasantly at a bridge of five tables for 
Mrs. Easson, Tuesday afternoon at ter 
residence, Canterbury street, at which the 
prize winners were Mrs. Easson and Mrs.
Percy Thomson. The tea table which was
presided over by Mrs. Inches, was artistic
ally decorated with spring flowers. The 
guests included Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Strat
ton, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. H. B. Robin
son, Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs. Hoyden Thom
son; Mra. George K. McLdod, Mrs. Hazen 
Hansard, Mrs. Louis Barker,. Mrs. W. E.

• Foster, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs. de 
Bury, Mrs. Blanchard, .Mrs. George Ma
hon, Miss McMillan, Misses Helen and 
Ethel Sidney Smith, Miss Katie Hazen 

Mra Isaac Burpee entertained Friday 
evening at a bridge of five tables for Mrs. 
Hansard, which was an unusually bright 
affair. Among the guests were Mrs. 
James Jack, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs de 
Bnry, the Misses Helen and Mabel Sidney 
Smith, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Roy Camp
bell, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, Mrs. Percy 
Thomson, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs. 
Easson, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Mrs. Simeon 
Jones, , Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss Tina 
M&cLwcn.

Mrs. F. E. Sayre was hostess on Tues
day at her handsome residence, Queen 
square, at a beautifully appointed lunch
eon of twelve covers, for Mrs. Easson. 
The central decoration consisted of daffo
dils, hyacinths and Killamey roses, a 
spray of tbe latter being placed at each 
guest’s place. Green ribbons combined 
charmingly with the spring flowers. Mrs. 
Sayre was goyned in grey embroidered 
chiffon over satin. Included among the 
guests were Mrs. Easson, Mrs. W. E. Fos
ter, Mre. Busby, Mrs. Hazen Hansard, 
Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, Mra. Percy Thomson, 
Miss Helen Smith, Mrs. W. W. XXhite.

Mrs. Cowan, of Toronto, is a visitor in 
St. John this week, the guest for a few 
clays of Mrs. John A. McAvity, Orange 

After that she will visit Mrs.
Mrs. Cowan has hosts

Miss

CHATHAM as far as

Chatham, N- B., Jan. 17—Miss Maine 
Nicol is visiting Miss Harper in Sack
ville.

Miss Mather, who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mather, has 
returned to Boston.

Miss Evelyn Williamson, of Newcastle, 
spent Monday of last week with Miss 
Mather.

Miss" Lou Mersereau is confined to the 
house with a severe cold.

Miss Marguerite Tait has returned to 
Fredericton.

Miss Jean. Trueman, of St. John, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Geo. Wood, at St. 
Andrew’s manse.

Miss Annie Synnott visited Campbellton 
and Bathurst friends last week.

Commissioner D. M. Rees was a guest at 
St. Andrew’s manse while in Chatham this

primary department.
Mrs. Paturelle on M ednesday of th - 

week accompanied her daughters, ti. • 
Misses Lorette and Juliette, as far s 
Moncton upon their return to school m 
Quebec. Mrs. J. X. Bourque also accon- 
panied the young ladies as far as Monet'

On Thursday of last week Mrs. H. 
Murray was hostess at two most enjoyal 
bridge functions, an afternoon “affa ; 
from 3 to 6. and again in the evening, 
the afternoon guests were present for thr. •; 
tables, the successful players being Mrs. 1 
Robidoux and Mrs. Jardine 
assisted during the serving hour. II ■ 
guests present were Mrs. C. Avard (Sack
ville), Mrs. Murray (Moncton), Mrs. da.-. 
Weldon, Mrs. A. G. Lawton, Mrs. Oulton, 
Mrs. G. L. Kinnear, Mre. Jas. McQueen, 
Mrs. S. Dewolfe, Mrs. Freeze; Mrs. H. Ih 
Steeves and Mrs. A. J. Tait were guests 
at the tea hour. In the evening another 
delightful little bridge function was given 

when both ladies and

on

DALHOUSIE
Dalhousie, N. B., -Tan. 17—Mrs. Venner 

of Campbellton, spent Monday and Tues 
day in Dalhousie, visiting Mrs. James Har
quail.

Mr. James Reid, M. P., of Charlo, -left 
on Sunday morning’s Maritime express for 
Ottawa.

Miss Jane Robertson’, of New Richmond 
(P. Q.), is visiting Miss Margaret Duncan 
this week.

Mr. Claude Brown, of Loggieville, was in 
town on Sunday last.

Mrr John Harquail, of Campbellton, 
spent a day in town last week visting hia 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Harquail.

Rev. A. A. Boucher crleff on Monday 
morning for Newton (Mass.) to spend a 
few weeks with his brother, Dr. Boucher.

Mr. Leo Troy, of the Royal Bank of 
Canada here, has been absent from his 
work for several weeks, being down with 
typhoid' fever. <

The young kdies sewing circle met at 
the home of Miss Stella McKenzie on 
Tuesday evening. Those present were Miss 
Lena H&ddow, Jennie Stewart, Alma La- 
Billois, Eva' Barberiè, Emma Baldwin,
Blanche Mercier, Ethel Stewart, Ursula 
Potts, Audrey Troy, Margaret Baldwin and 
Crissie Wallace.

Mrs. James B. H. Storer was on Tuesday 
evening hostess at ‘k Refightful bridge of 
four tables, when MM-" P- H. Sheehan,
Mre: G.-H. LaSillois, Mr Sheehan and Mr.
Andrew Barberie were- the prize winners. 
rMs Storer wads assisted in receiving by 
her mother, Mrs. Henry Bishop, of j 
um, and by her little sister, Doris Bi 
Mrs. Storer wore a pretty gown of pale 
blue messaline silk; Mrs. Bishop, helio
trope broadcloth with lace; little Miss 
Bishop, pongee Silk". Among the guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. G. H. ^LaBillois, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. H^ Sheehan, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Barberie, Mrs. H. A. Hilyagfd, 8uest ot TJarnld Imran
Mrs John Potts, Miss Meagher, Miss La- &iy* at Regent Hall. Mr. Harold Logan 
Lillois Miss Elimina Merrier, Mr. Max- was the guest of . his mother, for Sunday, 
well Mowat (Campbellton). S. L. T. Clif- , Dr. ■ David Townsend delivered a very 
ford, Erne R. Richard and Albert C. La- interesting lecture m the (Own hall last 
ivtj’j evening on tuberculosis.

The Dalhousie people who attended the Commissioner D M, Rees, of the Salva- 
first annual ball given by the fire brigade t;on Army, spoke: at achMcli Mon 
of Campbellton in tbe Masonic hall on auspices, held m St. Andrew’s church Mon- 
Thursday last, pronounced the affair a day evening. He was accompanied here 
great suLsTtL members of the brigade by Major Findlay of Toronto, and Major 
appeared in their uniform. Music was fur- Taylor of St. John-
mshed by the Campbellton orchestra. The Rev. George M. Young of Halifax gave 
chaperones were Mrs. W. J. Christie, Mra. a most interesting and St. Luke s church 
F, Napier, Mrs. F. W. Campbell and Mrs. Monday evening on the catacombs of 
F E ^Blackball. The committee were Mr. Rome and what he saw while m that 
W. J. Christie, R. G O’Brien, P. Me- city.
Nichol and H. W. Eeyguson.

Miss Harpe

Miss McBeathweek.

by Mrs. Murray, 
gentlemen enjoyed the game. Upon this 
occasion the winners Avere YÏrs. J. F. Mc
Donald and Mrs. J. V. Bourque. Mine 
hostess was assisted during the evening bv 
Miss Bessie Wortman. The guests included 
Mrs. Murray (Moncton), Mrs. C. Avard 
(Sackville), Mr. and Mrs. E. Paturelle, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McDonald. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. Bourque, Dr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Oulton, Mrs. J. Wortman, Mrs. Robertson 
(Montreal), Miss Harper, Senator Poirier, 
Capt. Milne (Halifax).

On Monday evening Mrs. Robertson waa 
guest of honor at a highly enjoyed bridge 

eof five tables, given by Mrs. j. V Bourque.
1 Mrs. J. L. Newman and Mrs. G. L. Kin- 

carried off very pretty souvenirs of 
The aides of the

on a trip.
Mr. Frank Powers, of the Bank of Mon

treal staff, left this morning for Canso 
(N. S.), where he will pursue his banking 

Mr. Powers has made many friends 
during his brief stay in Chatham, and all 
are sorry to lose him.

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey Stead have re
turned from St. John.

Mr. G. E. Martin and Mr. Thomas Gor- 
returned Saturday niglU from Shediac.

career.

near
the evening's game, 
evening were Miss Lena M elan son and 
Miss Bessie Wortman. Those present were 
Mrs. Robertson (Montreal), Mrs. J. C.

A* T. Baker, of Woodstock, has enter
ed the Bank of Montreal here as junior.

The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Sadler on Saturday, and left a 
baby boy.

Mrs. H. G. Moncrieff, of Winnipeg, is 
home on a visit to her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Hutchison, of Douglastown.

Mrs. Harold Logan, of Gibson, was the 
Mrs. Geo. R. Logan for a few

th-
shop.

Mrs. McQueen. Mrs. J. White, Mrs.
Sormany, Mrs. C. Avard (Sackville) Mv 
MelansonysMrs. S. Dewolfe, Mrs. J. h Mc
Donald.

On Saturday evening of last week an
other pleasant function was given for Mrs. 
Robertson, the hostess upon this occasion 
being Mrs. O. M. Melanson, who enter
tained a number of her friends at bridge 
whist, the successful player.of the evening 
being Miss Bourque. Guests were present 
for three tables.

Mrs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, was tho| 
guest for a couple of days the latter part 
of last week for her sister, Mrs. W. S.
Harper.

Mr., and Mrs. G. Ross and family are 
this week moving into the residence on 
C&lder avenue which they lately purchased 
from Mr. R. C. Tait.

Shediac people were extremely sorry to 
hear qf the death of Mr. W McGinn, 
which occurred on Sunday last at his home 
in Fredericton. Mrs. McGinn, who waa 
Miss Poirier, of this town, has very many 
friends in the community who tender sin- 
cerest sympathy in her very great bereave
ment. Senator Poirier left cn Monday for 

Mason. Fredericton.
Moncton, Jan. 18—Mrs. G. O. Spencer Mrs. Simeon Steeves died very sudden- >k6S Mollie Lawton left on Monday of 

gave a variety shower on Friday evening ly Sunday morning, at the residence of week to visit friends in New Glasgow, 
in honor of Miss Hazel Rogers. A recep- her daughter, Mrs. J. S. Chapman. Mrs. 
tacle in the form of a well very prettily Steeves had been ailing, but retired on 
decorated in crimson oceupied a prominent Saturday night feeling somewhat improv- 
position and in this the gifts-were placed, ed. This morning she took a critical turn 
The -dining room looked very attractive, and expired from heart failure before 
tbe table being handsomely decorated with medical aid could be summoned. Deceased 
g large silver candelabra surrounded by 
smHax, ferns, etc. Among those present 
were1 Miss Sadie Manning, Miss Elizabeth 
Doyle,'Mrs. Frank Armstrong. Miss Jean 
Croçkett, Mies Kate Gorbell, Mrs. Harry 
trorbell, Mrs. Ernest Barnes (Amherst^
Miss Greta Rogers, Miss Georgie Sherrard,
Miss Hazel Royen, Miss Helen Trites,Miss ■ 
lone Jones, Miss Mabel Jones, the Misses 
Rand, Mrs. George McKenzie, Miss Ethel 
Crandall, Miss Louise Henderson, Miss 
Viola Crandall, Miss Beatrice Payson,Miss Saturday.
Jean Henderson, Miss Grace Harris, Miss 
Millicent Henderson, Miss Fannie Dick- 
son
cer was assisted in serving by Miss Mabel
Jones, Miss Mabel Trites and Masters the officials, however, that negotiations 
Reginald and George Spencer. A beauti- are pending whereby American capital 
ful bouquet of red and white carnations may acquire an interest in the company, 
was presented to Miss Rogers by the but nothing definite is yet settled, 
hostess, while pretty favors of red hearts 
pierced by cupid darts were given to the 
guests. Hearts were used in great pro
fusion in the drawing rooiû and hall,form
ing a very pretty decoration. The cake, 
which was cut by the bride-elect, was very 
artistically decorated with tiny hearts and 
red berries.

Mts. Pineo entertained her Sunday to Halifax, 
school class on Friday afternoon from 4 
to 6 in honor of Miss Hazel Rogers, a 
membçf of the ciass. Mrs. D. B. Scott 
poured tea and Mrs. Estano served the 
ices. Mias Rogers was presented with a 
case of sterling silver spoons by the. mem
bers of the class.

Mrs. Ernest Barnes, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs. J. S'. Ray worth, 
has returned to her home in Amherst.

Mrs. W. A. Lockhart has returned to 
her home in St. John' after^spending the 
holiday season iq the city, the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cole.

Mrs. Patrick Gallagher, has gone to Fred
ericton V> spend a month with her daugh
ter, Mrs R. H. McGrath.

Miss Florence Ferguson, of Newcastle, 
is in the city, the guest of her unde, Dr.
W. A. Fer 

Mrs. J.

was

Conductor Mc-

y
this was the start

Considering the violence of the storm 
[there was a very large audience present. 
Miss Cliff gave a very enjoyable musical 
recital just before the lecture.

De-BORDER TOWNS
MONCTON

HAMPTON
Hampton, Kings Co., -Ian. 18—Mra. Fred 

Barbour, Hampton Station, entertained at 
seventy-two years of age, and belong- ; brid Qn Monday evening. Among those

ed to Dawson, Albert county. Two daugh
ters, Mrs. J. S. Chapman, and 
Frank Akerley, reside in Moncton. The ! Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Mr. and 
other daughters are Mrs. Arthur Elliott, j -yrs j Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs.
Shediac; Mrs. J Law Bishop Rexton;, Wm L trotb>

a a l U A. March. Miss Jean Peacock, Mi»
“Yne death of Mrs. jane Mitton, aged . Ruth Thurber Tra™’ *aa ^ ;
seventy-seven, occurred at the bome of i Rames _ and Mr. Ot y arnes. 
her daughter, Mrs. Berry, Cherry-field, | The eon-

awarded to Mrs. R.

■
5 Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Smith.Mrs. present were

Mrs. C .H. Smith, Mrs.

<£^e F. Smith, 
of friends in St. John who will gladly 
welcome her presence in the city.

Mrs. William Hazen and Miss Laura 
Hazen were hostesses at bridge Firday 

residence^ Dorchester 
were won by Mrs.

Mrs. R. H.

The officials of the Moncton Tramways i solation prizes were 
Company deny the report in circulation j A. March and Mt R. H. vmith. 
here that the company is about selling out An old-fash,oneri quilting party with a 
to American capitalists. It is stated by ten cent tea service from o.oO to 7 oclo.

held at the home of Mrs. J. L. Ange-
and Miss Kelsie Manning. Mrs. Spen-evening at their 

street, when prizes
Simeon Jones, Miss Alice L. Fairweather 
and Miss Ethel Jarvis. Miss Laura Hazen 

attractively costumed in black mâr- 
„ quisette over white with gold embroidery 
"* on the bodice. The guests were Mrs. 

Percy Thomson, Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, 
Mrs. Arthur Hazen, Mrs. AValter Harri
son, Mre. Royden Thomson, Mrs. Alexan
der Fowler, Mrs. Daniel Mullin, Mrs. 
Louis Barker,z Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs. 
Frank Fairweather, Mrs. Gordon Sancton, 
Mrs. Ward Hazen, Mias Clara Schofield, 
Miss Alice L. Fairweather, Miss Alice 
Hegan, Miss Mary Ij. Harrison, Miss 
Edith Hegan, Miss Ethel Jarvis, Miss 
Frances Hazen. Miss Allie Christie.

Mrs. T. Escott Ryder gave, a pleasant 
sociable sewing party for the Misses 
Hegan at her residence, Wentworth street, 
on Monday afternoon at which the guests 

the Misses Hegan, Mrs. J. Lee Day, 
Mrs. J. Lupton McAvity, Mrs. Geoghegan, 
Miss Scammell, Miss Clara Schofield, Miss 
Marjorie Barnaby.

Mrs. J. «E". Harrison and little daughter, 
of Bridgewater (N. S.), who were in town 
recently guests of Mrs. J. Morris Robin- 
ton, left for home last Friday morning. 

Mrs. Easson left Wednesday noon en 
to her home in Newfoundland. 

While in St. John this week she, with 
the Prince

was
vine by the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
Methodist church on Wednesday after 
noon and evening, and proved to be a 
pleasant and successful change from the 
weekly sewing circles held in the ha 
Among those present were Mesdames H 
C. Rice, H. J. Fowler, A. Baird, G. M. 
Wilson, T. C. "Donald. R. A. March, C. 
S. March, J. W. Brewster, Miss Evan? 
Mrs.-' Angevine served a very tasty meal 
of scallops, brown and White bread and 
butter, cake and tea, the cost of whiea 
the one lone gentleman guest declared 
was altogether too small for its excellence. 
The house to house gatherings will be 
continued every Wednesday through the 
cold weather.

Hampton,

was

SHEDIAC X
Shediac, X. B., Jan. 17—Capt. W. Miltie, 

who has been spending a fortnight at the 
home of Dr. and Mrs. H. \Y. Murray, left 
on Sâturday of last week upon his return

Mrs. Robertson, of Montreal, who lias 
been visiting for the past week in town, 
the guest of Mrs. J. C. Wortman, left on 
Tuesday for St. John. Mrs. Robertson 
during her stay in Shediac, was guest of 
honor at a number of charming little 
social affaire, one of the most delightful Dempster, of Hampton X illage. win • 
being the bridge given by her hostess, Mrs. working in Lockharts mill, Lpham, 
Wortman, on Monday afternoon, from 3 Monday, slipped in the act of adjusting a 
to 6 Mrs. James White and Mrs. J. L. belt, and fell ou a running saw wh: u 
Newman won very handsome souvenirs I nearly cut oft his right forearm just be- 
during the afternoon. The serving was k>v the elbow. He was attended by Dr-
done by Miss Bessie Wortman, assisted by J-~ Benson Smith, who thinks the arm
Miss Lena Melanson and Miss Hazel Tait. may be saved. The man lias not yet been 
The ladies present were Mrs. Robertson brought out from camp, but he wilt pi 1 
(Montreal), Mrs. V. Avard (Sackville). ably have to go to the hospital in St. John. 
Mrs. H. w. Murray, Mrs. Weldon, Mrs. He has a wife and small family living at 
Freeze, Mrs. Bourqpe, Mrs. J. F. McDon- Hampton Village.
aid. Miss Harper, Mrs. Paturelle, Mrs. S. J. Herman Brayley. a resident of Hamp- 
Dewolfe, Mrs. Charters, Mrs. Melanson, ton Village, and a workman in the G. & 
Mrs. Newman. Mrs. Jas. White. G. Flewwelling Company’s mill, waa ar-

Mrs. E. Paturelle entertained very- en- rested on Tuesday by Constable William 
joyably on Friday evening last for her McLeod, of Sussex, on a warrant issue# by 
daughters, the Misses 1-oretie and Juliette! Magistrate Folkins, on 
Paturelle, who have been home on their' tion charging him with procuring goods u#i-
—-------  —JWXSti

X B.. Jan. 18—Malcolm

were

route

Mr. Easson, were guests at 
IVilliam apartments. Mr. Easson received 
a gift of diamond cuff studs from the 
itaff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, before 
bis departure for the west.

Miss Frances Stetson’s domino party at 
,he Golf Club on Wednesday evening was 
t great success, the guests thoroughly en-

rguson.
W. Y. Smith and daughter, Miss 

Marjorie, have sailed tor London, where 
the latter will attend school.

Miss Sarah Dobson i* spending a few
sw-ovn infouma-
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[ear’s vacation from school in Que*

kturday afternoon of last week a 
I of friends assembled at the- depot 
I farewell to the Misses Mary and 
ace Chappell, who have been stud- 
[Mt Allison for the past few years, 
ring that time frequently visited the 
[Tait, of this town. On Wednesday 

week the young ladies received 
|o the effect that their mother was 
iy ill in Japan, necessitating their 
late departure for that distant land, 
[sympathy has been extended the 
Chappell in their trouble, both in 

lie and Shcdiac. Leaving Shediac, 
Eng ladies traveled to New York en 
to San Francisco, sailing from that 
b their home in Tokio, Japan.
1er Russe 11 Smith left recently for 
[ay to attend the Collegiate School.
| Smith and little son. of Moncton, 
[Sunday with Mrs. Smith’s mother, 
Charles Harper.
cers Ned and Bob White were the 
nil hosts at a delightful children’s 
[from 4 to 8 on Tuesday of this week, 
le number of the very young people 
[present, and had a most enjoyable 
bon playing various games. Mise 
[l’ait assisted Mrs. White in entev- 
k the little guests.
L C. Avard, of Sackville, is spending 
[days in town, the guest of Mrs. H. 
[array. Mrs. C. A. Murray, of Mope- 
fas also recently the guest of Mrs.

tT----------- ------------------- - ' j ’ ~—rr—' '"T! ~ * - > *.
dev false pretences from Jones Bros., naev- in honor of Miss Bodkin. Covers were laid coming out of the university residence been made during the week. It is now Montreal tee-attend the banquet of the 

liants, of Apohaqui. ,*<* eight. , Friday aftermron he slipped on the icy feared that the body will never be found. Victorian Rifles:
I he information alleges that Brayley | General regret and-much dissatisfaction steps, breaking hie leg a little above the Mr. Fairweathcr whs employed as elèctri- Mrs. B. H. Freeze, of Petitcodiac, is the 

te to tile firm for certain goods to be is expressed on all tides that the Bishop ankle. The break, which was a compound cal engineer df' the power plant and was guest of Mrs. James W. Patterson.
I ivered at Bloomfield for a man named of Fredericton is contemplating removing fracture, was set by Dr. Calkin, assisted engaged in clearing the ice froth the power Mr. Wm. Gunter, of Fredericton, is

I ,.j wh0 js a cousin of Brayley’s. and also from Fredericton, the Cathedral town, with by Dr. Knapp. flumes when he lost his balance and was spending a few days with friends in town,
ouon to Jones. The goods were sent , bis family. > Miss Leah Borden, of Lower Canard quickly carried away by the swift cur- Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Shives have return-

• .Ion away, it is alleged, by Brayley: Miss Margaret Lynch entertained at the (X, S.), ig the guest of Dr. and Mrs. rent. led from a trip to Montreal.
* t built Erb's knowledge of either order tea hour on Monday afternoon at a girls’ Bterden. ' The evangelistic meetings, whW have Miss Alice .Mowat left last week for

I I tea as a farewell before returning to Mon- The Misses Constance and Mary Chap- been held during the week, have been veqy Montreal after spending her holidays at
lii ivlL was taken before Magistrate tieal to resume her studies. pell, twin daughters of the Rev. Benjamin successful. .Today in the Avenue Bap- her home here. ,

V uhv whom he was remanded to the1 After a delightful vacation at her home Chappell, dean of theology in the Metho- tost church union services were held morn- Mrs. Frank Dennison left last week to
I il V Hamilton until Monday next, when here, Miss Marion Crocket returned to her dist Episcopal college m Tokio, Japan, ing, afternoon and evening. Rev, C. P. join her husband in Moncton, where they
he Jill be again’brought before the ihagis- studies at the Ladies’ College, Halifax, on members of the senior class at the umver- Goodson has charge of all the services, will reside in future.
he will a& nffpnw He Tuesday 8lty> have ben summoned home on ac- The meeting this afternoon was for men Mr. and Mrs. John T. Reid have return-
haas a wif”8Ind family living at Hampton The Misses Barry left on Tuesday for count of the dangerous Alness of their only ^ and his subject was “The Whirl- edYrom their jedding trip
V<Li?, a ■ Montreal to resume their studies at Villa mother. They left here Saturday night wind." His remarks at the morning ser- A very pretty wedding took place last
X ITllag‘ ,.urt on Tuesday Judge Marie Convent there for New York- From that*.city they, will vice were on the “Forgotten God,” and Tuesday afternoon at the home of Mr.

In th'- prolwt iJltrotinn1 TK. xfi„, l, ' i ii i Babbitt proceed across the continent to San Fran- this evening be preached on the “Law and Mrs. William A. Hayward, Wood-
Mclntyrv granted letters of on ^tùrday when risco, then on the «3rd inst. they will of Life.” The meetings are being large- stock, when their daughter. Miss Helena

. -lohn Montagut ofSt. R t c honor’ Miss steamer for Japan. These two ly attended and much interest manifested. Maud, was invited in marriage to Mr.
bfh.s brother, the late Crawford M^ss Bodkin was guest of honor. Miss promjj|ing ^ popujar y^ung ladieB are They will-continue through next week. Harold Craig Montgomery, of Campbell-

I of Hampton Station, deceased. n was the p ze ' . . ■ yls receiving much sympathy from their pro- The town council will meet tomorrow ton. Miss Laura Curtis, of Hartland, was
.Mï?’ "urns’ who_has Satur- lessors and fellow students in their dis- evening, when considerable business will bridesmaid and Mr. Frederick Irving, of
A G. uregori, le tresS and the breaking up bt their univer- be before it, Campbellton, supported the groom. Mr.
•I: . , ,, „ , sity relations. i The Kings county council meets at and Mrs. Montgomery will reside here.
, f j- <’,'‘igory evening Mrs. A. B. Copp lias issued caojs-kr a Hampton on Tuerisy.
bridge of three tables on Monday evening ^^ to ^ ^ $t her reaidence Frlday. j ' -

Woodstock, Jan. 17—Mrs. William Me- “> Aonoi of Mira Bodkin. Two well known and leading citizens | <$T 'TlFlUlCF
am gave a dancing party on Friday even- :e Misses 1 ho ne a e passed out of this life Sunday within a| ” ’ UtoUliut

eg lor the pleasure of her children, Miss tertammg at a «IpaU Drmge. few hours of each other. -At 7 o’clock! St. George, Jan. 18—The open air rink from the home of her mother. Water
W innifred and Master Drummond Those Athertonwidow of Wil- Mr.-George M Black passed away and at w„ opeBed on Wednesday evening. Skat- «treet. T^ service was conducted by the been making a lengthy visit to the Pacific
, resent were Misses Gretchen Smith, Vera ;"rs , arga. et , “f™ ’ , , two in the afternoon Mr. William Ogden . enioved for an hour nr two when Kev T- P- Drumm, pastor of St. An-, Coast, returned early this month to their
Hartley, Marguerite McLaugldan, Muriel Atherton of the Barony was found. ¥eathed his last. Mr. Black was born in ™g ZroLXXne L nXLlisn drew’9 Fcesbyterian church. The pall- home here.
Smith, Anna Shaw, Aurilla Gibson, Mar- dead iii a snow dnft near her ome 1836 and is survived by his wife, who was , ,, Z , ■ , , , ? k bearers were Messrs. A. E. G. McKenzie, j Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ellis celebrated
mente Merriam Lillian Jones, Bertha f vesday morning. She resided a one an formerly Miss Maggie Trueman, daughter . ’ . , 8 . . A. A. Andrew, F. E. Shepherd, A. Gillia, : the fifth anniversary of their marriage on
Prague MurieT’Merriman Hazel Atl.er- the supposition ,s she was stricken sud-, rf the ,ate Tho^son j. Trueman, of LoohJ" Itl ™ L 8 K. M. Hope and Mr. McAvey, and inter- the 15th inst. A number of friends who
ton, Flora Jones, Katherine Brown, Mas- den'y dl while crossing the yar an per I point de Bute; one daughter, two sons, An ®. Lk-rost" too^ Dlace at the ment wa8 made in the Campbellton Rural pleasantly surprised them on that evening
ters Douglas Balmain, Ralph Holyoke, 18^^- was aged e g ty. ; four sisters and seven brothers. The , , ,, t u r a p nn cemetery. The floral tributes were many | received a cordial welcorùe and enjoyed a
Arthur Sprague, Stor^ Balmain, George The trustees of St. Paul’s church have da hter is Mra. H. J. Indoe, of River and vcr>' baautiful- Much sympathy is dohghtful dance, followed by a dainty
Ha rXn, Bai Car, Vernon Holyoke, deeded to erect a marble tablet as a mem- gyg (N 6-)> and the sons ate Walter <mJ^esday a tertioon at 4 ») extended to the family in their sad be- lunch.
Kandolph JonTs Donald Lindsay, Hubert onal to the late Rev. Dr. Mowatt a form- M Black, of Creelman (Saak.), and thelr fofU'dk daughter, Miss Lillie reavement
Seely Carle ton ’ Fisher, Willard Hayden, er pastor who died recently in Montreal. Thompson T. Black, of Toronto. The sis- Pyd’ unltZ marriage to Mr. Clar ; Mrs. George R. Fielders, of Montreal,
W ilmot Seely Mrs McCunn was assist- The council of the board of trade last tera are Mrs james Dixon, of Sackville; ™cc Munroc. Rev. Mr. Spencer, rector ot and Mrs. T. Kevin, of New York, were
ed by Mrs. Edgar W. Mair, Mrs. Frank evening decided to memoralize the tederal Mre John Webb, of Halifax; Mrs. Watson ^hrlst church, was the officiating clergy- here last week to attend the funeral of
Mi-Naught and Miss B G Walker. government to establish the V alley Rail- Dill, of Windsor; Mrs. Levi Curtis, of St. Pan- The drldc wore a handsome trave - their sister, Miss Ruth McRae.

Mr and Mrs Wence Howard, of "»y shops here. An active campaign for Joh^8 (Nfld-) The brothers are Messrs. ™g suit and was the recipient of many
Albert afe visiting friends in town., increase of membership will be begun. Asher Black, of Bermuda; Albert Blacik, handsome gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Munroe left 

Mr and Mrs J L Thorne, of St. John, VYarden Skene tins evenmg entertained of Everett (Mass.); J. Warren Black, of ™ the afternoon tram on a wedding trip,
were'recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cliarl- the municipal councillors officials ami SomerviUe (Mass.); Wm. H. Black, of Miss Alexander and Miss Lindsay, late Newcastl Jau. 18-Arthur Metcalfe, of

Berne »ther friends at dinner at the York hotel. Upper Dorchester; Arthur Black, of Bos- f»ests of Dr and Mrs. C C. Alexander, M q friends in town
Mrs A. 'l. Teed and Miss Teed, of St. About 100 persons were present ton; Dr. D. Currie Black, of Boston; have re^ned ‘o WoodstocY Harry ’ Nesbit of St John spent the Mrs. A. E. Currie is spending this week

Stephen, arrived in town on Saturday eveù- ' Fredericton, N, B Jan. «-(Special)- Joseph Black, of Richibucto. I Miss Edna 0 Brine has reVirned from a Harry Nesbit, of bt. John, spent where she is the guest of
L to spend a few weeks with Mr. and The Vork Municipal Council will adjourn ! Mr. Ogden, who was ill but a few days, pleasant visit with her sister, Mrs. H. week-end here. Mrs. Robert Aikmen.
y 1rs. F. R. Teed. evenlng a{ter a fo.ur ?aJS sessl0J1-: leaves his widow, who was formerly Miss Lambert, Deer Island. J William Parke and son, Bert, who were | Mrs. James Farrell and children are

Miss FrencSi, of Meductic, visited friends phis morning the council voted down, y Barnes, of Sackville, and two daughters, ’ - • ■ ar 10 urne rom 0 ! here arranging to continue survey of visiting relatives in New Hansford.
. ' a large majority, a proposition to increase Migs Greta Ogden, at home, and Mrs. H. or: Wednesday. ' * 6 , . . „f Miss Mice Aikmen of Spring Hill is'"Jptain Mark Gflien left on Monday for the indemnity from $2.50 a day to $50 a H Parlee, of Edmonton (Alta.), for whom The Thimble Club are to meet with Mrs. bridge s.tos^on the river, returned bt. her grandmotfheSrj Mrs. J ’ G.

Esqmmalt (B. C.), after a visit with his ^ Elution WM^pted Suing much sympathy is expressed. Mr. Ogden A. t. Toy on Thursday evening, Jan. 23. J went to Sackville Aikmen -

j5 *hmvm L- *• - ™‘
Mr^Brock TupLel left on Monday for a cbance to rcach the spawning grounds. Mra. c. C. Avard was the guest of Mrs. Pickett arrived home on Monday and Well Miss 4n^,, ^'X^nd'^foLLton Mr. Paul Kirkpatrick \kt last week to

* '«t -'•1 ,SLt?t5r,TL2d*fc «—* - - - Mr-D-w- si » gSAT" “ M““ Al“"" ****

1 éfiaut-:!æ—*&*■•*»-xrAiTt
mg her aunt, Mrs C. H H lerk^a wife and two children. former Mt. Allison student, is spending and Mrs. Harry Hopkins, Arooetock Jet. enne, are spending the winter in Cam g ;ng HiU where ahe wil viait her driugh-

Mr. Charles Jones leit on Monday for ! Roy Robertson, the, Marysville hockey few dayg in town. | Mr. Harold Perley is home for a few d“ . ?• f.) . , _ , . . „ ter, Mrs. R. L. Duihanty.
Ottawa to resume duty. player who was badly injured in an aeei- Mr and Mrs. Cavour Chapman, .of weeks. Willard Allison is attending Fredericton Mrs James Gilbert, who has been work-

Mrs A. W. Duxon and ehildren have re- dental fan on the ice at the Arctic rmk. MonctoDi spcnt the week-end with their The Women’s Christian Temperance Business College , ing in Detroit, returned home Tuesday,
turned to their home in Sackville, after last evening, is m a critical conditoon to- daughter, Mrs. Charles Fawcett. -1 Union of Perth met on Wednesday with I Dr- Ge°rgM^ gh J Mr/ fe Lilhlon Mrs. William Paddington and Miss
a visit with Mr and Mrs. Ed'vard True. day m his room at the Forbes hotel in j Mr p ’ G. Mahoney and the Misses | Mrs. James McPhail. Parents> Mrs- and Mra- Isaac Lelghtc>a' Bessie Forsyth, who have ben visiting in

Mrs. Walter Winchester, of bt. John Marysville. He- got tangled up in his Mahoney are guests at the Ford hotel for Miss Tot Demmg, Miss Annie Armstrong ‘“i® weak; . . Halifax, returned home Friday,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles „kateg anS fell to the lce, rtrikmg h.s a few ^ya th^s week. and Mr. Charles Armstrong spent the Mrs. Edward S. Wysewan and son have | The ;thletic grounds have bJeen flooded
b™tb’ ,, , r. , , ,, ,r r o„ head heavily and had to be carried off the , Dr. A. J. MeKnight, of Sydney, was the week-end at Liekford, Tobique River, the re™rned lr“,“ea Y1Blt t0 and made into a large open air skating

Miss Helen Cody and Miss Molhe Cody lce. It is believed that the unfortunate of Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Morton over gUest of Mr. Herald Doming. Clinton WithereU is home from a visit ^ which under the e$cient manage-
have returned to Centrerille, gfter a visit young man suffered a slight concussion of Sunday Mr. and Mrs. D. W Pickett are receiv- to Campbellton. r , ment of Mr. Ned Clav is a decided sue
with Mr- and Mrs. James A. Gibson. the brain as a result of the fall and, in-j Bev j K. Curtis left last week for hig congratulations on the arrival of a .Misses Prudence and Blanche Graham ^ The nnk opened Friday evemng last

M-. William McCunn gave a tea party asmuch as he had his skull fractured acme : Montreal. He w;u be absent about three | baby girl, on Monday. of ,NeJ Glaagow (îl> S->’ are T,81tmg M ’ and was patronized by a large crowd of
lor little folk on Tuesday from four until years ago when he fell down the elevator months. | 0n Tuesday evening Mrs. Nelson Han- and M”- Pho“a8 J ' X”' skaters. It is a good sheet of ice, has
six o clock, for the pleasure of er l e well at the cotton mill at Marysville, it is j Dr. Durham returned from a trip to 80n entertained at a bridge of four tables r- Hug - onene , m - nicely fitted dressing rooms and well light-

Raeburn. Those present were Misses feared that will militate against his chance Washington iast week. „ in honor of her brother, Harold. Those Winnipeg, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ern- ^ ^ ekctric ,ight
Isabel Brown, Marjory Thorne, Isabel for making an early recovery. Dr. and Mrs. Copp are entertaining the present were Miss Hoyt, Miss Crabbe, est Hutchinson, of Douglastown
Mair, Dorothy Loane, Trixie Fields, Helen Fredericton, Jan 21-Commissioner Rees, I g peopie 0n Thursday evening. Miss Davis, Miss Sloat, Miss Maggie and Miss Creaghan entertained at bridge this
Troy; Masters George Connell, Ronald head of the Salvation Army m Canada, Mr w. S. Wood entertained a few Jennie Curry, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. How- ev™mg- J , ,, , ,,
McLean, Hamilton Baird, Creighton Bal- addressed a largely attended meeting here friendg at hia home after the opera Mon-|krdj Mr. Hoag, Mr. Baird, Mr. Elliott, Ike Sodality of the children of Mary
mam, Alexander Brown, Donald Baird, today. In the Opera pote,this hft£nloon d evening. Mr. Turner, Mr. North, Mr. Curry and elected officers last night as follows: Presi-
Frank Balmain. Mrs. McCunn Was assist- the commissioner delivered an liiterestltig Mrs. Charles Read, of Port Elgin, was Miss Gertrude Tibbitts. At twelve o’clock i dant> Miss Mary Murphy; secretary, Miss
m by Miss Walker and Miss Anna Shaw, address on the social work of the Salva- the t of Mrs. Silliker last week. B turkey supper was served when covers Mary Craig; treasurer, Mrs. T. D. Paulin;

Miss Myrtle Gobel was hostess at a 5 toon Army. Hon. H. F. McLeod presided. “ __________ were laid fo"twentyJ librarian, Miss Molhe Hennessy.
Clock tea on Monday off-last week. She Another public meeting.was held this even- élléecv The bachelor girls J the village-will en-
as assisted by Miss Ivy NichoHa; Miss mg. Tomorrow morning Commissioner dUSSCA terrain their gentlemen friends on Friday

Faze Camben, Miss Nellie'McLean and Rees will confer with the council of the ,6-One of the most evening, Jan. 21, at a leap year dance, rj „ „
Miss Ida Hayden. board of trade concerning immigration mat- • • , Dleasant evening is expected. Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 18—Mrs. T. M.

Master Edward Wright returned last ters. enjoyable bridges of the season was giv n R.m"a Evans 0f Grand Falls was Fraser and Masters Donald and Ian and
week to Netherwood school. 1 One of the most costly commercial fires on Thursday afternoon by Mrs. H. th"e guegt lagt week ^ ^jisg Gertrude Tib- little Miss Mona Fraser, are visiting Mrs.

Fitts. J. P- Byrne for a few weeks prior to
Lottie L. Tillotson, of Hawaii, will give their departure for Saskatoon, 

an entertainment on Wednesday evening, | O. Turgeon, M. P., and Mrs. Turgeon,
Jan. 24, in the Presbyterian cbtuch, And- returned to Ottawa this week, 
over. Miss Tillotson will dress in her Miss Georgie Burns has returned from
pative costume and a 'rare treat is prom- Halifax, where she had been for some
iaed. A few musical selections wifi be months with her sister, Mrs. T. M. Fraser, 
given. Miss Frances Girvan has gone to Dal-

housie to visit friends.
Miss E. Goodwin, of Moncton, who has 

been spending a few weeks here has re- 
Campbellton, N. B„ Jan. 18-Tke ball turned to her home, 

under the auspices of the Campbellton fire . Cdcdla ^0“- of Bost»n' 18 =Pend-
brigade was held last Thursday in tbe ; >ng a vacation with her parents 
Masonic hall, and proved to be a very : Mlsa pou Meahan, has gone to 0 ,

Mrs. George W. Fowler was hostess at successful affair. 4 programme of twenty where she will be a guest of her aunt,
the evemng bridge club Thursday evening.. dances and three L,xtras Was much enjoyed. ! Mrs- O Turgeon.

silk crepe de chene with white and gold : “=™‘c t| ljr a»d Mrs. Daly won the honors. The , MusK: was furnished by the town orches-1 , Mrs. Bishop is visiting her daughter,
lace and. white roses. Mrs. VanBuskirk 1 ‘^ee? the floors walls Î TfL | nelt meeting will be with Mrs. J. D. tra- At midnight a dainty supiter was ' Mrs. J.-Storer, m Dalhousic. 
wore green silk, and Miss Vera was in : the firemen arrived dense smoke .began to ! McKenna. | served. The chaperones were Mrs. W. J. I Miss Lynott, of Chatham, has been visit-
black velvet with Irish Crochet iaccJ P°«r from the upper windows. All goods I Mrs. F. R DeBoo will entertain the 1 Christie, Mrs. Frederick Campbell, Mrs.|mg friends here
D'Brien’s orchestra stationed in the lower ! we.re re™0Ted fron\ the store- and were 1 week-end bridge club this week. F E. Blackall and Mrs. F. W. Napier. [ Mr. and Mrs. S. DesBrisay, of Madisco,

,11 „„ gxvcpllpnt nrnfrranimc of six- not 8reatly damagea. Mrs. James Lamb was hostess at a small AmnTU, t>u> manv urettv costumes worn leave next week for a tour of the _ rp,rl l/nJL LrtÏÏee ™/T^as At At half-past twelve o’clock the fire was1 on Friday evening of last week. ^”g tht ‘ Y C°St"meB : West. They will be absent for several Bexton, N B. Jan 17-The marnage
mdni^t suoner wa! Trved The hand ™der contro1' The building which is of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Prescott won the W J Christie-Pale yellow satin ! month,. ‘ook ldaca at ^chibueto Village on Mon-

WutifulW decorat 1 brick- 18 hadly damaged, but not beyond prizes. Among the guests were: Mr. and de chine with frhme triffimfng pfek can : Mr. Frank Meahan, of the Royal Bank, day. Jan 8 of Miss Eva Arseneau of
nZŒS ' «pair. George F. W.lkes is the heaviest Mrg. Arthur Keith, Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne, ^ P Craik (Bask.), has returned after spending f’enibucto tape, and Alphee Richard, of

^Lrtrd erttled to the fourlom- ^ramong the tenants. Jhe loss on the Mr. Harrison Kinnear. St. John, Mr. and Trap. E. Blackal,-Green crepe with 1 » vacation h^. rfhT Rew F^Æ  ̂ Perf°rn"

"rs uf the .room. The polished mahogany >>^1”! 'Morrison Fsôn. It Is believed M™' B Tugslev was a visitor to St John bea'7 ba"d8 ecru lace embroidery and j wh0,“aye‘b^nn Ĵ°ea’ts°of ^‘their rister,'Mrs! Fred Leger, of Richibucto Village, had
1088 WiU b6betWeen $8’°00 1^' F th ndClone, and ^ , CampbeU-Wg gown : ^^n.  ̂retted ra^err bome^ W ^

w.th a huge bowl of mmson and white car-. Hon George E. Foster has accepted an? M^C.^FaLwrather are receiving many er1 Mends here recently. He lost his way and was out nearly all

from^’hich^lm^iippe^wa^Berrecr Small mvitation to deliver the alumni orat.on at expressions of sympathy owing to their Mrs. Harold M.llican-Biecuit colored ^ and Mrs. Cl.ff Williams returned to ^ ^ town and 18
irom wnicu tne supper was seivcu. oum the next encoenia of the U. N. B. V(irv «aH bereavement c.u- m cmlH St. John last week after several weeks Dein8 attenaect oy ur. ^vianoney.tables were arranged around the room and ----------------- Sr. and Mrs S H White were visitors {f GX F it-Pale blue silk! visit to Miss W. F. Pepper. Dr. Geo. T. Leighton has returned from

:'! eacb toble cafnat,oa t6T Tf SACKVILLE to St. John Thursday. with trimmhSs of black. ; Miss Pauline White leaves next week to a vis. to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. IsaacI he happy gathering broke up about . SAli.ft VILLt, Mr. r. Qrland Atkinson’s many friends “3-Lovely gown of Clue silk visit her brother, Mr. Edmund White, in Leigh on Newcastle
■ ,‘K', Sackville, Jan. 17—News of the very here will sympathize with him in the sud- a-jt), overdress of black net and touches Kenora. M ss ,e h. ' ’ „ °a Dr?nfb’
I L n J /tr a gent I sudden and unexpected death .of Miss den death of his sister, Miss Adda Atkin- ^tlue velvZ I Miss Violet Goodwin has gone to Boston taken the pos.t.on of teacher at John-

"Vhe Miis MaJon and Minnie Crocket ' Ellen Read on Wednesday was a great “ H0PeW*U ™l “?nt1 Winnipeg, is spend- J D D. 8,-ntry of Nash's Creek, has en-
E ,;,r• -r* “• ittHHShSS! s».-, d - *- - i xsw £ «. s? =£ smms

her youngest daughter, Miss Louise, church and an active member of tie pregpnt were Mrg q r Arnold, Mrs. j and tinv French roses. | O. J. McKenna attended a very enjoyable Miss Grace B. Wathen, of Richibucto,
•Sterling into society. The young debut-j ^Oman s Council, and was esteemed a ^ ^j-gg j)eua White Mrs. Dryden At-, \u-am ( Belleville)__Cream satin dance given in Jacquet River recently, has resumed charge of the school at Coal
ante looked very pretty in a white gown beloved by everybody who k”e”..ber' Mr- H A White Mrs’ C P Clarke! wlth trimming of French roses I Among those attending were Misses Lucy Branch, and Miss Ella Fahey, of Bass
-th pink ailk trimmings. Mrs. Sterling f^ColC atdBorton^^ivereiW^The Mra! Keltic White Mra. Wilbur Mra! " Mrs ™ Andersoû-Black sük grena- j Douceft^Aunie Power* Evelyn Rennie, River, is teaching at Ca.rv.lle,
wore a rich gown of black atin with silk Ladies College and Boston University. She T ’ . M George Fairweathcr, Mrs. dh, Ella Hinton, Marion Hinton. Emma Pow- Mrs. William Howard, o Clairville, is
net trimmings. In the te room, which j® survived by two brotb«s î?d^ouJ, Kirk, Mrs J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. Fowler, Mra John White—Cream crepe de ' er, and Messrs. P. Legere. A. Melanson. : visiting her daughter, Mrs. R. W. Robert- 
wa< lighted with candles, yellow jonquils tera The brothers are Dr. g H. Read ^ Wilson. Mri. Crane, Mrs. Herder: ^“s ol pink. I M. Doyle, C. Melanson and F. Elhalton. son Moncton k
end smilax were very effectively arranged, of Hahfex, and Mr. H C. Read, f 9on, Miss Henderson, Miss Henderson Mrs’ Wm Ivillam-Pale pink silk. Mr. and Mrs. A. G, Bishop, of St. John, Mias Mary Gallant, of Coal Branch, has
Urs Barry, in Wk gown with white Jhe R 1* Christie of Riveî Mrs. William H. McLeod, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Vanhorne-Brown silk with trim- who have been visiting Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, ! gone to St. Joseyfi » to attend the Sacred
:we and large picture hat of black velvet 8 “ ' ^ A. Ghmtie of River ^ ^ p Rmg Mrs McAlister. Mrs. ming6 0f cream lade. ba'’e returned to their home. | Heart Convent.

i.nd plumes, and Mrs. W. H. Steeves, U Mra ï K Bates ' of Sackville Lansdowne, Mrs Charters. Mrs. H. Me- Miss Opal LaBillois-White lace with: Miss Margaret Kent has returned to Mt. | . Bishop Richardson, of Fredericton, was
I’h.m silk heavily trimmed with oriental r^rSw^' E^ridav afternoon MonVgle. Miss Bessie McIntyre, Miss white satm trimming. | All,son. m town Sunday and conhrmed a class m
’ 1 iinmihg.s and large black velvet hat with residence of her brother Mr Campbell, Miss Constance Campbell, Mrs. ^\[sa Mina Mercier—White embroidered Misses Ruby and Carmilla Lawlor, who ! the ng is c urch._______
■rillow plumes, presided at table. Mrs. ( Services were conducted bv Simons, Mrs George H. Hallett, Mias net. have been visiting their grandmother, Mra. i

Rainsfokl Wetmore served the ices from a ' ’ ’ c listed hv Rev Mr i Della Daly. Miss Winnifred Fowler and Miss Rennie (Bathurst)—Pink silk with'J- McGinley, have returned to Halifax to, RICHIBUCTO
waller table. Mrs. John C. Allen, Mrs. ' ' £ Amherst and Rev S How- Mrs. Simons assisted Mrs. Pearson in pjnk eatin trimming. resume their studies at the Sacret Heart:

Harold Babbitt, Miss Valerie Steeves, Miss f^^kvdlte A^ona th^ Present serving. P Miss Laura McIntyre-White net over Convent. v Richibucto, Jan. 19-W. D. Carter, bar-
Hazen Allen, Miss Mary Fenety and Miss o • Emmer| and Visses Mrs. C. A. Keith, of Petitcodiac, is paie blue silk. ! Miss Mews, of St. Johns (Nfld.), was j nster, who left for the west last Thurs-
Horethea Phair assisted. Mre. Sterling . ' ' , ^rarjon Emmerson of Dor- ^siting friends here. _ Miss Winifred Barter ie—Peach colored1 a guest of Mrs. Rice at the parsonage, day evening, was accompanied by Mrs.

___has invitations out for a bridge for Friday , . xilsg Mariorie Bates of Wrolf- George W. Fowler left Tuesday for Ot- with Persian b^nds and touches of recently. Carter, his daughter, Mrs. Harry Wt Jake*
’Coning. :n Miss Augusta McKeen ’of Athol- tawa. Mrs. Fowler and Miss Winnifred black. I Mrs. E. Fitzpatrick, of Caraquet. has, man, as well as his two little daughters,

1 ’bruary 10 is the date set for the ^ ’anj ^£r5T p Emmerson. of Monc- Fowler accompanied him to St. John. j Miss Maud Murray—Cream satin fringe been visiting her mother, Mrs. P. Elhat- . Denoa, and Wilhclmina. On account of 
■•’ï 'ersazione at the university. ton■ ur V H Read of Port Elgin1 Mrs ! Mrs. S. J. Patrick who has been the : trimming. j to^; T1 , . . _ , r blockade on the L C R. above
The Monday Club met this week with B ' of ;Moncto-4’ Airs Stafford’ Mrs’ guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Charters left, Miss Hattie Millican-AVhite embroid-; Mr. G. Purdy of the Bank of Montreal. ; Campbellton. they were obliged to take a
-s Mattie McLauchlan. Six tables play- v , ’ apaTnon Mrs Vernon Miss Vila this week for St. John. ered organdine over pale yellow. j has been transferred to Buckingham ( l . ; different course, going by way of the C. , .

The club prize was won by Mrs. A. g ’ Gf Mi’nudie (N S )• Misses Maud Miss Robb, a returned missionary from Miss Sadie Mowat—White embroidered Q )> and will leave for that place shortly. , P. R. from St. John. Mrs. Jakeman will |*ims t ie newsaper repoi s o a real boom
Me Murray, ^iss Mabel Sterling was anï^Marv Christie^ df River H^oert; Mr^ Korea, spoke in the Presbyterian hall here | silk with white satin trimming. j The many friends whom Mr Purdy has meet her husband. Dr. Harry W. Jake- there. Asked as to the grounds for the
winner of the visitor’s prize. ~ .U1(i \[rs J \ Christie Mrs. Sterne Mrs. this week in the interest of foreign mis- j. Miss Alice Mowat (Montreal)—Pretty made while in Bathurst, wish him every man, at Winnipeg, bred. Phinney, who vcO optimist cvievs now pre ai ing m i

Dean Schofield and family have moved McLaughlin Mrs. Rodgers Miss Annie sions. While here Miss Robb was the j goWn of pale blue silk. j success and congratulate him on his pro- j left with them, went only as far as New- gard to the city s prospects, this gentlm
the new rectory opposite the Cathcd- Hickman Mr. P* C. Black, Mr. B. J. Law-' tfuest of Mrs. Ernest Jones. Miss Annie Anderson—Lovely1 gown of ; motion. ; castle. He will visit provincial friends man unhesitating y^ said that they were

son of Xmherst ! Miss Seely who has been the guest of ! pale blue silk with overdress of beaded j Mr. S. Windsor, of Montreal, is visiting ; before returning to Vancouver. well founded, and he considered St. John
\fr« p r q'iit nnrl Misa HflZpl Tait ' Mrs. J- R McLean has returned to her chiffon, with dull gold trimming. ; his parents.

home in Havelock. j Miss Maud O’Keefe—White embroidered i Mrs. J. W. "V. Lawlor, of St. John, who sonic fraternity. Mr. Carter, who for a
Mrs. Fan joy who has been the guest of j net over pale blue. ’ j has been visiting relatives here, has re- j number of years has served the county as

! turned home. I auditor, was given evidence of appreciation

captured the gentlemen’s prizes, the one as the first and third degree: D. C. Firth, 
an Indian and the other as a “Coon.” D. D., grand master; Inspector Mersereau, 

Among those in costume were the follow-ypast D. D., grand master; A. E. McKen
zie, past master, Campbellton, and. Mr. 
Dunn, of Albion Lodge, St. John. After 
a business meeting a supper was partaken 
of in the Kent hotel, A. A. Irving, past 
master, acting as toast master. The enter
tainment cômmittee were Dr. Leighton, F. 
Curran and D. I. Mundle.

Richibucto, Jan. 20—F. J. Robidoux, M. 
P., -left on Saturday for Ottawa, after al
most completing his duties as county secre
tary at the council board. Geo. A. Hdtcii- 
inson acted in his stead during the re
mainder of the time.

Mrs. A. C. Storer and daughters, Nellie 
and Ollie, returned some days ago, from 
Moncton where they were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Cowperthwaite, Mrs. 
StoreFs sister. Miss Sayre, who had been 
visiting her niece, Mrs. Coperthwâite, re
turned with them.

Miss Gerda McMinn returned on Thurs
day from Galloway, where she had been
engaged in nursing.

■

ing:
Miss Frances Lordon—Fairy Queen.
Miss Lucy Doucett—Lucy .Long.
Miss Yvonne Morrison, Miss Marguerite 

Landry—College Girls.
Miss Annie Miller—Hope.
Miss Ada Brown—Domino.
Miss Alice Landry—Hockey Girl.
Miss Kate White—Curîer.
Miss Bessie Melvin—America.
Miss Pauline White—Snowshoe Girl. 
Miss Dodo Power—Leap Year.
Miss L. Mullins—Sunbonnet Sue.
Miss L. Johnston—Hockey Girl.
Miss M. Power, Summer Girl.
Miss R. Gilbert—Fluffy Ruffles.
Miss Yvone Landry—Pierette.
Miss Regina Leger, Miss Lea Landry— 

Mrs. Mingo and daughter Topsy.
Mr. Frank Mullins—Fisherman.
Mrs. Geo. Gammon—Clown.
Mrs. G. Stetson—Clown.
Mrs. Jos. Peltier—Captain Kidd.
Mr. À. Duff Miller—Western Cowboy. 
Mr. Harold Kent—Our Flag.
Mr. Fred Heckburt—Fireman.
Mr. Vincent Howell—Baseball Playar. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Windsor, who had

i

estate 
Montague,

of the estate was sworn under
$2,lKK). all personalty.

Mr, T. C. Burpee, of Moncton, spent a 
couple of days in town this week.

The funeral of the late Miss Ruth Mc
Rae took place last Thursday afternoon

WOODSTOCK
t SALISBURY

Salisbury, N. B., Jan. 18—Harding Gei- 
dart, of New York city, a former resident 
of Nixon, Albert county, is renewing ac
quaintances in the homeland after an ab
sence of over twenty years.

The Salisbury young folk are enjoying 
some pleasant driving parties just now. 
On Monday evening they were entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ac il Nie hoi 
at North River, the occasion being an an
niversary of Miss Ida Nichol’s birthday. 
On Wednesday evening tney entertained 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Reeder.

Very little change is reported in the con
dition of Henry Hayward, of Cherryvale, 
who was seriously injured by a falling tree 
some days ago. His condition is still con
sidered very critical.

John C. Mitton, a prominent farmer of 
Cherryvale, Cpverdale, bought last week 
three head of cattle out of the celebrated 
herd of Jerseys brought from the United 
States at great expense some years ago 
by the late J. C. Jordan for his stock 
barns at the Glades. Mr. Mitton is justly 
proud of the valuable addition to his herd 
of cattle.

A. J. Webster was the guest for 
de of days during the week pf reta
il Petitcodiac.
y Margaret I^vans, who has been 
ng the past few months with reta
in the Canadian west, ik now visiting 
1 in San Francisco,
;P- DeBlois Harper, of Calgary, who 
œn.at his old home in town for some 
' past, left on Monday of this week 
his return west. A large number of 
s were present to say good-bye to 

at the depot. MTss Beatrice

%

PARRSB0R0
Parrsboro, Jan. 17—Mr. Charles Hunt- 

ley left this week on a trip to Grand 
Manan.

Mr. William Elderkin, of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, and A. H. McDougall, 
of the Royal Bank, spent Sunday in Mono-

„„V1. government to establish the Valley Rail- Dill, of Windsor; Mrs. Levi Curtis, of St.
Howard, of vaY shops here. An active campaign for 

* increase of membership will be begun.
W arden Skene tins evening entertained 

officials and
NEWCASTLEPrincelarper

r accompanied her brother as far as

Secord has returned from Apohaqui 
sumed her duties as teacher of the

t department.
Paturelle on V ednesday of this 
accompanied her daughters, the 
Lorette and Juliette, as far as 

their return to school in

; I

on upon
c. Mrs. J. V. Bourque also accom- 
l the young ladies as far as Moncton. 
Thursday of last week Mrs. H. V . 

ay was hostess at two most enjoyable 
e functions, an afternodn “affair”
3 to 6, and again in the evening. Jn 
fternoon guests were present for three 
B, the successful players being Mrs. E.

and Mrs. Jardine. Miss Harper 
ed during the serving hour. The 
s present were Mrs. C. Avard fSack- 
, Mrs. Murray (Moncton), Mrs. Jas. 
on, Mrs A. G. Lawton, Mrs. Oulton, 
G. L. Kinnear, Mrs. Jas. McQueen, 
S. Dewolfe, Mrs. Freeze; Mrs. H. B. 
es and Mrs. A. J. Tait were guests 
» tea hour. In the evening another 
itful little bridge function was given 
1rs. Murray, when both ladies and 
enlen enjoyed the game. Upon this 
ion the Avinners Avere Mrs. J. F. Me
ld and Mrs. J. V. Bourque. Mine 

assisted during the evening by 
Bessie Wortraan. The guests included 
Murray (Moncton), Mrs. C. Avard 

tv file), Mr. and Mrs. E. Paturelle, 
and Mrs. J. F. McDonald, Mr. and 
J. V. Bourque, Dr. and Mrs. M. A. 

Mi, Mrs. J. Wortman, Mrs. Robertson 
itreal). Miss Harper, Senator Poirier,
. Milne (Halifax).
i Monday evening Mrs. Robertson was 
t of honor at a highly enjoyed bridge 
re tables, given by Mrs. j; V. Bourqqcw 
. J. L. Newman and Mrs. G. L. Kin- 
• carried off very pretty souvenirs of 
•evening's game. The aides of the 

ling were Miss Lena Melanson and 
l Bessie Wortman. Those present were 
. Robertson (Montreal ), Mrs. J. C.

Mrs. Kinnear, Mrs. Newman, 
. Paturelle, Mrs. H McDonald, Mrs. 
na Bourque. Mrs. Gallagher, Miss Deg- 

Mrs. McQueen. Mrs. J. White, Mrs. 
nany, Mrs. C. Avard (Sackville), Mrs. 
anson^Mrs. S. Dewolfe, Mrs. J. F. Mc- 
ald.

WESTFIELD
; fWestfield, Jan. 19—Ralph Stephenson, 

of St. John, is the guest of Mrs. McBeth,
at Ononettc.

Howard Cheyne, of St. Jofm. was the 
guest of Mrs. J. F. Cheyne on Sunday, en 
route to his home at Public Landing.

Rev. Mr. Ross, field secretary of the 
New Brunswick Sunday School Associa
tion, delivered an eloquent address in the 
Methodist church at Hillandale on Wed
nesday evening, which was heard with 
much interest by all present.

Roy Rowley, who has been ill, is. im
proving.

Mrs. Wm. Campbell, who has been the 
guest of friends in St. John, has returned
home.

C. Eccles is improving, having been ill
at his home here.

Miss Pearla Hubeley, who has been the 
guest of friends in St. John, has returned 
home.

Otty Campbell, of St. John, who lias 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Camp
bell, has returned home.

Mrs. Manx Parker has returned home 
after spending a few days Avith friends in 
St. John.

Philip Nase, of Nerepis. is at the Gen
eral Public Hospital, St. John, having un
dergone an operation for appendicitis.

Word received on Saturday told of the 
death of Mrs. Cecilia Lyon, widow of A. 
A. Lyon, in Everett (Mass.) Pneumonia 
was the cause of death and the news came 

a shock to friends here as Mrs. Lyon 
only left her home here a week ago to 
spend the Avinter with her daughter, Mrs. 
J. W. Fan joy. of Everett (Mass.) The 
body arrived by the Boston express on 
Monday and was accompanied by tAvo 
daughters, Mrs. J. W. Fan joy, of Everett 
(Mass.), and Miss Jessie Lyon, of New 
York. The funeral was held at 2.30 p. m. 
from St. James’ church, Rev. A. B. Mur
ray officiating.

W. H. Dunham, of St. John, who has 
been the guest of Mr. and Mi's. Wm. 
Campbell, has returned home.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. George 
King, four years of age, met with a seri
ous accident this week, having been badly 
scalded with hot water. Dr. Bentley, of 
St. John, was in attendance. The parents 
of the little boy accompanied him to St. 
John on Tuesday for treatment.

A very painful accident occurred at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Campbell, of 
Nerepis, on Saturday, wl?en their son 
Harry, thirteen years of age, was very 
severely bitten by one of the farm horses, 
having part of the nose taken off. Dr. 
Lewin, of Welsford, was summoned and 
rendered surgical aid.

||
I ,

!

;
NORTON I

.Norton, N. B., Jan. 17—Miss Laura 
Laughery, of the Massachusetts General 
Hospital, Boston, is spending a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Laughery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Burns arrived home 
today from Boston.

Ora E. Yerxa and Robert Je wet left 
yesterday to resume work with the To
ronto Construction Company in Ontario

William Price, son of James E. Price,
; of Regina . (Sask.), is visiting friends m 
I Norton.

James E. McCready, of Toronto, was 
here this week visiting his mother and 
other relatives.

: Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hunter were the 
! guests Friday of Mrs. J. W. Campbell.

Miss Mollie McManus, of St. John, is 
visiting Mrs. Robert Jewet.

Miss J. B. Robb, returned missionary 
from Corea, gave an address today in the 
Presbyterian church.

The service in the Presbyterian church 
which was to have taken place on the 
16th has been postponed until Monday 
evening, the 22nd. A large number of 
speakers will be present and the burning 
6f thè church mortgage will be one of the 
features.

B

BATHURST 1
Sussex, N. B., Jan. 16—One of the most 

enjoyable bridges of the season was given 
on Thursday afternoon by Mrs. II.

î

‘One of the most costly commercial fires 
Mrs. Frank Murchie and Mr. and Mrs. ’which this city, has experienced for some

John Flewelling, v- — —- , ____  ____ ______________ _____ ______ ___
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William McVay. morning in G F. Wilkes’ confectionery j won the prizes. The guests present were:

Miss May Gillen is taking a post gradu- store, located in the Sharkey block, in Mrs. O. R. Arnold, Mrs. Leonard, Mrs.
Townsend, Mrs. Atherton, Mrs. Harry 

The block, which is owned by the estate , white, Mrs. J. M. Kinnear, Mrs. Kirk,
of the late Owèn Sharkey, is divided m ! Misg Kirk, Mrs. George H. Hallett, Mrs.
two sections, separated by a stout brick I c p Clarke, Mrs. H. B. Clarke, Mrs. D. 
wall, and the flames were confined to the ; jj McAlister, Mrs. George Fowler, Mrs. 
upper section. The lower flat was aecu- j McKenna, Mrs. Jesse Prescott, Mrs. G.
pied by the Western Union Telegraph ; g Kinnear, Miss Della White, Mrs. Grand,
Company, George F. Wilkes, confection-1 Mrg Begg Mrs. Pearson, Mrs. Daly, Miss 
ery; James T. Sharkey, barrister, uoid j)efia Daly, 
the Singer Manufacturing Company’» office.
The two upper flats were vacant.

The fire caught from a furnace pipe over 
the Wilkes’ store, and got a good start
before being seen. The flames got in be- I Dr. and Mrs. Daly Von the honors. The
t 4-hrt Anno an/1 irolla nnrl noon or! ûr I -n i • . 1 -ir v T\

I Montgomery-Campbell at her home, Fox 
of St. Stephen, are years broke out at 10 o’clock Saturday Hill. ' Miss Della White and Miss Crane

ute course at the U. N. B., Fredericton. ; Queen street.
Master Lawrence Bailey is attending 

N ether wood boys' school, Rothesay.
a Saturday evening of last weqk an* 
•r pleasant function was given'for Mrs. 
ertson, the hostess upon this occasion 
jr Mrs. 0. M. Melanson, who enter- 

number of hei* friends at bridge 
it, the successful player of the evening 
g Miss Bourque. Guests were present 
three tables.
rs. H. S. Bell, of Moncton, was the 
it for a couple of days the latter part 
ast week for her sister, Mrs. W. S.

FREDERICTON
CAMPBELLTONFredericton, Jan. 17—Miss Jean Van

Buskirk was the young hostess at a de
lightful dance, given for the Not Outs on 
Monday evening, and was assisted in re-1 
revving by her mother, Mrs. Van Buskirk | 
and sister, Miss Vera VanBuskirk. The1 
young hostess was prettily gowned in white 1

Mrs. F. G. Lansdowne is ill with ton-
silitis.

r, and Mrs. G. Ross and family are 
week moving into the residence on 

which they lately purchased1er avenue 
i Mr. R. C. Tait.
îediac people were extremely sorry to 
’ of the death of Mr. W. McGinn, 
;h occurred on Sunday last at his hoixid 
Fredericton. Mrs. McGinn, who was 
g Poirier, of this town, has very many 
ads in the community who tender sin- 
st sympathy in her very great bereave- 
t. Senator Poirier left on Monday for

REXTON

HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 18—A large gather

ing of the residents of the village, with 
many from Hopewell Cape and Riverside, 
attended the funeral of Johiel E. Peck, 
which Avas held this afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
The service was conducted in the Metho
dist church, Rev. W. J. Kirby, the pastor, 
officiating. Among the floral tributes was 
a beautiful pillow of carnations and lilies 
from the family of the deceased. The 
pall bearers Avere Judson N. Peck, Guil
ford V. Peck, Asael W. Peck, John L. 
Peck, Chas. L. Peck and Wm. L. Peck, 
all near relatives. Interment was in the 
neAv HopeAvell cemetery.

Miss Janie McGorman returned home 
yesterday from Moncton, where she has 
been spending the past few weeks.

A little child of Walter Killam’s, of 
Curryville, fell on the ice at the school 
house there the other day, and had a dis
located Avrist and broken collar bone as 
the result.

A. K. Melick, of St. John. Avas here yes
terday attending the funeral of his sister- 
in-laAv, the late Miss Adda Atkinson.

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 19—W. Temple 
Wright returned to his home here today 
after a three Aveek’s visit to Boston and 
neighboring towns.

Allen W. Bray, clerk of the peace, who 
has been ill with an attack of pneumonia, 
is reported improving.

Mrs. Wm. E. Bark house is quite ill at 
her home here. Dr. Baxter is in attend-

dericton.
tiss Mollie Lawton left on Monday of 
i week to visit friends in New Glasgow. .

HAMPTON -

lamp ton, Kings Co., Jam. 18—Mrs. Fred 
tbour, Hampton Station, entertained at 

nge on Monday evening. Among those 
sent Avere Mr. and Mrs. R H. Smith. 
. and Mrs. J. E. Angevine, Mr. and

I

s. J. K. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. 
n. Langstroth, Mrs. C .H. Smith, Mrs. 
'A. March, Miss Jean Peacock, Miss 
th Thurbcr, Miss M. Travis, Miss M. 
rues and Mr. Otty Barnes. The win- 
:s of first prizes were Mrs. R. H. 
uth and Mr. W. Langstroth. The con
ation prizes were awarded to Mrs. It.
March and Mr. R. II. Smith, 

in old-fashioned quilting party with a 
i cent tea service from 5.30 to 7 o’clock 
8 hold at the home of Mrs. J. E. Ange- 
le by the Ladies’ Aid Society of the 
îthodist church on Wednesday after- 
on and evening, and proved to be a 
?asant and successful change from the 
;ckly sewing circles held in the hall, 
nong those present were Mesdames H.
Rice, H. J. Fowler, A. Baird, G. M. 

ilson, T. C. "Donald. R. A. March, C.
■ March, J. W. Brewster, Miss Evans, 
rs. Angevine served a Very tasty meal

scallops, brown and Avhifce bread and 
tter, cake and tea, the cost of Avhicli 

lone gentleman guest declared 
as altogether too small for its excellence, 
lie house to house gatherings Avili be 
ntinued every Wednesday through the 
Id weather.
Hampton, N. 
jmpster. of Hampton Village, while 
irking in Lockhart’s mill, Upham, on 
on day, slipped in the act of adjusting » 
ilt, and fell on a running saw which 
arly cut off liis right forearm just be- 
iv the elbow. He Avas attended by Dr.

Benson Smith, who thinks the arm 
ay be saved. The man has not yet been 
;ought out from camp, but he will prob* 
ily have to go to the hospital in 8t. John, 
e has a Avife and small family living at 
ampton Village.
J. Herman Brayley, a resident of Hamp-- 
m Village, and a workman in the G. &
. FlewAvelling Company’s mill, wan ar- 
sted on Tuesday by Constable William 
cLeod, of Sussex, on a warrant issued by 
.agistrato Folkins, on

i

:
ft

1 ?]

Miss *-.thelx: Peek was taken with a 
quite sudden attack of illness today, Dr. 
Carnwath being summoned to attend her. 
She was reported tonight as much easier.

A well knoAvn resident oi St. John, Avho 
was in the village yesterday, strongly con-

j

M

?B . Jan. 18—Malcolm

was approaching a period that would be 
conspicuous for prosperity and progress. 
The fact that there xvas a genuine boom, 
xvas knoAvn to him, lie said, because he had 
felt it himself, in connection with the dis
posal of real estate, the demand for which 

indicative of the trend of the time.

Besides the presentation from the Ma-Mr W. S. Thomas, manager of the Bank
New Brunswick, and Mrs. Thomas have 0£ ghcdiac, spent the latter part of last 

"ived and arc being xvarmiy welcomed week in town- -, ,, ... .
!l and Mrs. Thomas have taken rooms | 'fjlc marriage of Mr. Harry H. Wood- bnas Me ully nas returned home,

ri’ Mrs. F. P. Robinson’s. I xvorth and Miss Bessie Stewart, daughter
Among the gentlemen present were

I worth and Miss Bessie Stewart, daughter Mrs. Walter McMonagle and little I Messrs. J, 8. White Dr. Pinault. Thomas
Mrs. c,eorge Younge Dibblee entertain- 0f Mi’ Charles Stewart, of Dalhousie, took ’ daughter Muriel, have returned from a , Matheson. Harold Mdltcan, S. Vanhosne,
last evening at a bridge of three tables, ?ia<.e at Moncton on the lCth imt., Rev. 1 V19lt to lSt- John- Georcre b. Miles. J. Christie. W. J. Chris*
t farewqll to Miss Bodkin, who leaves q \ Lawson tieing the nuptial knot. The '

"lay in company ____ T____ _ , ,
gland. Mrs. Charles Fitz Randolph was black velour hat with white ospreys. Many

Miss Gorman, of Boston, is visiting Mrs. | of his services and regret at his departure 
S. Bishop. I by the members of the council board. At

_____  | George F. Miles, J. Christie, W. J. Chris- The first carnival of the season xvas held i n supper given by the xvarden, A. E.
Miss Parker, of St. Martins, is the guest ! tie. F. M. Anderson. Roy O’Brien. Harry in the rink on the 17th inst. The Citizen’s ; Bourgeois, at Hotel LeBlanc, Mr. Carter

wirtHS» ' brother "lor hridV T tailored navv' Hue suit and : of Miss Ella Boss. Ferguson, Wm Ferguson, Ray O’Keefe, Band provided excellent music and the ice was presented with an address read by
1 d . , y Sussex. N. B , Jan. 21—The body of Ollie Mowat. Philip De Laparelle, Hon. was in splendid condition. The following | the warden and a purse of money present-

a rC,ï=Àmr.>'‘nrèrir,ts‘'" wêre'’re<eïved '"xhe : Harry l’airweather, son of Col. C. H. C H. LaBillois I Dalhousie), Clyde Lutz, prizes were awarded. Most original ladies' ed by Cbuneillor Brown, of Ilareourt.
, ", U * ’ y ,1, (1 \fiss Bodkin as araom'r a ft xvas a handsome set of per- ! fairweathcr, ofx this place, who was Wendell Thompson, Dr. Price. Walter Mil- j costume, Avon by Mrs. W. G. Fenwick and ( Lodge St. Andrew’s, h. and A. M.. of
,„,on vas made to M.» Itodhm a» jroomra> «■£ »“■ df^Trhe bride affil ! drowned at the works of the Canadian 1er (Chariot. Care;, Carte-. Vzre, Carter. | Miss Mary Kerr, who represented “Ap- ; this toiVn, gave an at home to visiting

of este, ni and re= < , short trip to Halifax | General Klertrie Company, at Peterboro George Wallace, Rene Lavoie, Cecil Mer-1 p'.e-Women ” The best fancy costume, | brethren on Monday evening, llic follow-
, , , .... r, entertain- 8 xtr 1-Yanlt 11 Black's many friends ware I (Ont.), on Sunday last, has not yet been sereau, Clyde La Praik. Gordon Wallace. ! won by Miss Reta Sfculev as “Summer.'' ; ing Masons from outside the county were

ed at LVheonNt Uo2 Ml on iu^day vera Sony to hea, of bidden” While ' recovered, although diligent search has Mr. W. Devereau left lyt Tuesday for Messrs. Douglas Williamson and Lee Lger present and assisted m the conferring of

À
He had already sold some property and re
fused at present *to dispose of more as he 
felt that in a few years, it would likely 
rcach three times its present value

J

Never darn knitted underwear wit'i 
wool, as it will shrink and make a hole 
larger than the original one. Use loosely 
txvisted knitting silk.

I

1sworn infoiyna- 
n charging him with procuring goods,4i|l-
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I ' „, !■ .... r.,:„f anj tll„ iMt state of the man who is well informed fails to reëdîze' blessings per square foot as any other f
forward voluntarily »nd proposed a modi-1 was a general feeling everywhere that Mr. mg fonff «1J, nd He M ^ throughout the British Empire the part of the country, ,and asWM
fication of her treaty whereby Great, Monk woujd stand high in the present cab- ' manufacturers wilt be worse than the that ug, . .? H while the government spends millions in
Britain would be specifically relieved foqm j . dgftmdin„ a,d maintaining that first. Meantime, as to roads, read what supremacy of the civil la w 11 be P-y, the West it can w<flL afford to sprad \
rendering assistance to Japan should met » _ ”* .... - the Montreal Herald says of 'Quebec’s bold vindicated. While that vindication is pro- ] money on' jPrinçe Edward Island. This . .
Japan become involved in war with any reputation. But it appears that the pr<w ■ _ nrrLtrnéârn r,l«, ■ I seeding, steadily and irresistibly, this mod- province has not yet been given all that (From the New Dominion and ‘JTu*
country with which Great Britain had » sure of the Conservative “unemployed’ . anU p og P • . ^ eon-'eat journal of the home and fireside will » has a right to expect from the Federal Humorist, St. John, August 1867 j

'iMËziMË Bi
theCBritish-JapaJese treaty, of itself a the Use of unworthy evasion andlmîtllo» doUar 10811 £or *oade? NowW* * COLLISION AMONG DEMOCRATS _and deservedly-if it gives the Island jggï**** ^.rt^off “a
material step in the direction Of perinan- wbterf Hi. veracity ha, been direct-i^e before us a programme from whmh Colonel Henry Wattereon has deemed i affective and continuous communication singTrentonmecl
ent peaee. ' ' , attacked in the House, as foe veracity 811 indefiniteness and indecision are elira-j necelBary ;D the publie interest to tell without undue delay. Unfortunately it and it ,, related tbat on one 0(.caslon a

When he takes up the underlying prin- minister has been attacked since inated- w® kDOW wt>at is going to be, remkrKhble meeting between looklf 88 thou*h the c8r ferry project regiment being affected, and the oflicei.
ci pies of th«e treaties, Mr. Taft squarely * riTwm h.v“to reeklt done. And on the face of H everybody ‘bout * would still be finder dmcureion when the and soldiers dying with frightful rapid,t>,
challenges the jingoes, for he Say, bluntly Confederation. He ^ can 8ee that wbat u, prop06ed is the right Governor Woofirow WilsOn of New Je Federal election COmes along. The the remaining officer, shut themselves up
, ; - v™ « j us », »_ 1 V the virtue of the If If you ram w, . . * who i» a candidate for the Democratic T ___ „ , . . ______m their me* room, determined to die atthat even success in war is not proof that _ j ^ ^ etc.» This'is oniy one of thing. jj mwridential nomination, and CoW ^Bd?"f0t V ® j‘hey had Uved-together Like the doomeo

the right cause has triumphed, and that £ . difficulties of a government "There 8te *» be four good travel roads 1 ,Haroer’s Weekly who ” Deed8 1088 P°lltlcs 80,1 more “‘‘O'1- fraternity in the opera of Lucret.a Borg,,
it is better to be right than to be aueeess- tbe * * A =„ t0 between Montreal and Quebec, two along George Harvey of Supers Weekly, who • • f . 'they gave themselves op to dying carous.d,
ful It reauires no little courage in a can- 'fbo8e ee”eePtieB * the river, two farther bick. There will long has been promoting Governor Wil Because they did not arise and give their while the poison circulated in their veins,
did'Je for re-election to the Residency of C * tKbïJfb "** *“ be fine Ioai* itom Monacal and Quebec Son’s candidaçy. Governor Wilaou, it ^jg t0 ]adiea in . street car, two Mont- and dirf p^pmg e^i others hands with

the United State, to employ the following feed &t ------------------to Sherbrooke and beyond to the border, seems, had eSpreMed d^aLsfactron over real policemen were punished by being ^ the gr
language, as Mr. Taft doe.: ST JOHN IN 1867 Tbere wiU be 8 roaj W Ottawa, a yoad to foe warmth and frequency wrth which £oreed to *rve an extra hour each day o( deatb 18 embodied with wonderful Lcï
2, y it would bo fool- , ■ ™ ' ,m GaSpe, a road to TadMc. -If it, fa really HarpeVs Weeklky kept trotting him out for daye. in this production by Captain Booling of

ish^nd wicked to submit to arbitration A «®PT o£ the “îîew Dominion and True tQ do ^ t^^ith tqn million as foe Sfose, of democracy. Colonel Bar- * tbe Ba6t lndia Company-jygviee^^

any question which involved the vital in- Humorist” published in St. John, August douarS; then all that" jeed be said is that vey was annoyed and wounded by this
terests or the national honor of this na- proprietor, has ten millions could not possibly be better attitude on the part of foe
tion. That argument presupposes that a lu> ° g _, „ , V ‘ n ™ bem grooming for the great race, and he
nation is the best iudee of a question in- been shown to The Telegraph by Mr. U. spent. . Deen ,gruu ", * .« •
volving its own right* although human L. Purdy of 27 Queen street, who has in “Here, at last, is a decisive step for- bluntly asked Governor Wilson
experience clearly proves the contrary. his pbB,eaaioll a great many papers and ward. Quebec is to be awakened from a thought foe advocacy of Harper, wasi*
No “ffof CftB curio, of the earlier days of this city, sleep that has lasted while all her neigh- teg more harm than good. Q°ve™or ™
And it eseems'todly necessary to argue The journal in question was one of eight boring states were up and active. It » son replied fran ly t at e oug
that an equitable settlement is far more pages, the pages being ten inches in depth thé toot of the motor horn that has One of the reviéwers say* 1 puz
likely to proceed from a just and ia&pirtial and six inches m width. The first portion broken the long slumber, but once awake to know which required the greater
tribunal than from the inner conscious- ^ ^ given up to a gerial story Quebec will not lapse bank. age-Goveraor Wilson in saying 8«b 8
^assioned1clamorPo? one of the nations of romantic interest; on foe second page “The kind of statement Mr. Taschereau thing^r Harper s ee y m pu is mg
whose interests are at stake. And even if we find a lecture on Palestine by Rev. has made is foe'kind that has been some- that he said it.
this were, not so, to what can nations up- q, Taylor, of Ontario, in Centenary what impatiently ^waited. There was In Republican circles the incident Has 
peal when their vital interest or their na- Qn tbe third page there is a rather much of tlie ‘if and when’ about been used as evidence that foe Democratic
of°to impartial courtes to be rejected? To humorous chat with correspondents, of the earher announcements, too much de- party is at alXe® “T^a “ ; a.
the arbitrament of war? And if to that, which these samples may suffice: pendence being placed upon municipal Wilson cannot get foe Democratic nom n
what guaranty is there of a just decision?  Winkinir the eves is bodies rather notorious for their inactivity, tion next year. But that is only the cry
War may demonstrate which nation has , and tha woman guilty Mr. Taschereau pute the.thing in an aRo- of partisan Republicans, who do not wish
W d^i^^tormteT^hA^itVof a of Buch an. offence exposes herself to foe g^r differejit light. He leaves nothing to see Wilson nominated. The mere fact
case? If might makes right, it does; but if worst 8Uspicior^ and the coarsest treat" to doubt or chance. There is a Certain that he told Colonel Harvey what he did 
not, what does it settle except where ex- , S1 , . rrr „uid teii directness and conclusiveness about all Mr. is far short of proof that he is not presi-
istsThe greatest might’ » yon^w to*but noi Taschereau says. His manner bespeaks dentisl timber. At foe present time he
mbmitdto+bî°cLrt« â°auFStionmwhich if- 8 woman’s face. The best enamel for that tbe m8n who has thought out in advance appears to have more solid reasons m his
fected his honor. He must fight. If an- 13 tbe bi°om o£ health and modesty. au that he means to say and to do. Be- favor than any other Democrat in sight,
other had made 1m insulting remark about From the nature of these rebukes to caU6e he has said it, and because of what and if he were nominated, he would en-
a member of a man’s family, that man the £^v0io))e ;t migbt be inferred that' foe he says, the equipment of Quebec with joy the respect of the country at large to

hrttor marks- St. John of 1887 was not entirely innqeent roads worthy of the province seems a long a greater degree than any one who has
^n,ChthÆtPwIsedave^ ^t f foe of certain characteriste which are raid to war nearer.” carried the Democratic colors in a presi-

challenger was killed, it proved, X sup- mark it today. But, of course, thé editor Will. New Brunswick join the procès- 
pose, eithqr that the man challenged had of the True Humorist may have formed aion or lag behind? Will the local gov- 
wra'trw^or^lse^bat it was*not insult- 88 exaggerated view of prevailing con- ernment do something, or merely keep on 
teg." * v ditions. talking?

Similarly, he say. that if the honor of a On the same page one find, advertise- 
nation » violated, and “the insulter is a “ents of the Exmouth Street Sabbath 
lera powerful nation, that honor may be School picnic at Torryburn, and of the 
avenged by deetroying the lesser nation or English mails via Halifax and Quebec. Un 
by compelling it tp pay indemnity. But the next page there is an advertisement 
what if the mation challenged proves the by Charles McLaughlan & Co., for “the 
more powerful? How then is the honor of new steamship route, Merchant’s, Boston, 
the insulted nation avenged?” Yarmouth and Saint John Steamship Com-

He warns hi* country that they must pany”; T. E. G. Tisdale calls for tenders 
abandon foe ides that they can always for the erection, of buildings on the 
either in war or in mternational law. He grounds of the Pleasure Grounds Associa
ted them that tbere may come a time tion for the use of the provincial exhibi- 
when they wfll feel that the decision of tion. Mr George Ryan notifies foe dec- 
foe arbitrators is decidedly unjust, but he tors of Kings county that having been “all 
says that something must be sacrificed but unanimously” nominated by the Union 
for principle. It is, he says, “impossible to Convention at Hampton in June as a can- 
achieve anything if we are to provide for didate to represent the county of Kings 
arbitration only in those instances where in the Parliament of the New Dominion, 
we are convinced foe verdict will be in he accepts the nomination and places his 
Our favor. Such an arbitration would be best services at their disposal. He pro- 
a force.” ' poses “to advance the interest of his con

fie declares that should the Senate de- stituents, to develop tbe resources^ of 
feat the pending treaties that action British America, and to establish the New 
would be equivalent to a declaration that Dominion upon a firm and permanent 
the United States is taking a back seat 
in the progress -of Christian civilization, 
and that “its
duello as between nations prevents it from

IY 24, 1912■
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Winston Churchill’s determination to 
speak in Belfast elicits from 'the London 
Express the luminous and logical sugges
tion that, as the Unionists of Ulster 
threaten to break Mr. Churchill’s head, 
he should be locked up in order to prevent 
a breach of the peace. Beautiful thought !

he had We meet ’neath the sounding rafter, 
And the walls around are bare,

As they shout to their peals of luaghter, 
It seems that the dead are the re 1

man

Chorus:

But stand to your glasses steady, 
We drink to our comrade's eyes— 

Quaff a cup to the dead already, 
And hurrah for the next that die*

Friends of commission will note that if 
the Legislature is not to be convened un
til some time in March there will be no 
time to spare in getting tbe new char
ter through and everything squared away 
for the civic election in April, the more 

commission introduces the double

cour*

I Not here are the gobleta flowing, 
Not here is the vintage sweet ;

But cold, as our hearts are growing, 
And dark, as the doom we meetlfieWMTELtSBAPa 

TO: SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAM
tie mum times

ItewRnmnrtcl’tlndFpeodiRt

m
so as
election system. St. John, it may be re
marked, wants commission government 
this year, not next.

Chôme:

But stand to your glasses steady.
And soon shall our pulses rise, 

A cup to the dead already, 
Hurrah for the next that dies!

if •
The Nationalists and tbe high tariff re

presentatives have control of the govern
ment. The combines are to be undisturb
ed, the navy policy is to be deferred in
definitely. The -consumer is not to get I 
any relief, nor the farmer; the Empire, 
which was saved so frequently by Tory 
orators last September, is not to receive 
any assistance from Mr. Borden because 
Messrs. Monk and Bouraasa told the peo
ple of Quebec there would be no naval 
contribution, and they meant it. The 
Imperialists must wait. It is a pretty 
situation.

Not a sigh for the lot that darkles,
Not a tear for the friends that sink? 

We’ll fall ’neath the wine cup’s sparkles, 
As mute as the wine we drink l

British coBitctton 
Bsnesty to petite III 
Mtàsorts tor toe mattm! 

ptsfress «ad meml sdvance- 
aerttf sw treat Vsntoto»

No graft! 
le dais!

J’*v

Chôme:

So stand to your glasses steady.
’Tie this that the respite buys ;

One Clip to the dead already,
Hurrah for the next that dies!

Time was when we frowned on others, 
We thought we were wiser then !

Ha! ha! let them think of their mothers, 
Who hope to behold them again 1

Chorus :

No! Stand to your glasses steady,
The thoughtless are here, and the wis. ;

A cup to the dead already,
Hurrah for the next that dies!

There's many a hand that s shaking. 
There's many a. cheek that's sunk;

But soon though our hearts are breaking, 
They’ll burn with the wine we drunk !

Chorus :

dential election for a great many years.
Colonel Watterson expresses the view 

that Governor Wilson is a schoolmaster 
rather than a politician, and it is to be 
inferred from hi* estimate that he thinks 
the governor qf New Jersey will never 
make what is commonly described as a 
practical politician. They used to say 
that about Roosevelt. They said it about 
Bryan. And they said it about Taft. It 
may be true of Governor Wilson, but the
probabilities are that he would command . M
a great deal wider popular support than 1696, and where he will stand as long as
many Democrats whose polities are much b=e^ommo^tleX foe lib" 

more practical. erajB made no mistake in asking him to
“Big business’’ will be squarely opposed continue in the leadership, and be made no 

to Governor Wilson because of hie mistake in yielding to their insistence, 
straightforward- speaking in regard to the Together the
leading questions now before the Amen- i(jeajg for whjch they KaVe stood during a 
can public. The men of the trusts and quarter of a century, and for whiçh they 
the mergers are complaining about légiste- are resolved to stand until they' 
tion which “interferes” with their “rights.” alired ‘te tter or^an,ration- of the Radian
But Governor Wilson very properly says '^/Tripos on which Sir Wilfr 
that complaints of this character do not g0 p0aitive and unwavering a stand is a 

from the rank' and file. The biiev notable onei the utmost practicablevfree- 
of the country he says, is as sound do« »£ na^dc"

as ever, but foe object of the required fence q{ the Empjrej and perfect eqqahty
legislation should not be to control busi- and to]€ratlon among all religions and all Ho! Stand to your glasses sternly, 
ness in an objectionable sense but to set races within the Dominion. These are sue: For a moment the vapor flies;

, . * a a wm aDDeal to all Canadians when they A cup to the dead already,
it free from the control tabe tbe trouble to consider the situation Hurrah for the next that dies!
who now rule it for their own selfish , tbcy bnd themselves and their
purposes. “It is not for those who have , country.
created the mischief to cry out to be let: The most significant part of the Opposi-
alone ” he savs “They are thinking of ! tion leader’s speech was that m which be 
alone, ne says. i ney a e * deaIt wibh what is really the most urgent
themselves, not of the country. Legiti | ^ now before the people of this Domm-

• mate processes of business will never be ; ion: ihe coaiition between those who call 
interfered with by legislation. If business ; themselves “Imperialists" par excellence,

and those who proclaim themselves to be 
;n an exceptionally narrow sense “Nation- 

would be let alone to oontmue upon a ] ai;gtg „ Tbese tw0 political elements can 
basis upon which business can never safely j nQ more mingle amicably than fire can 
rest—the basis, of universal distrust and j coexist with water. Mr. Borden may
suspicion ” The smaller man. in business, l»se as the dominant partner m the poll- 
suspicion. , , .. ,, tical merger, but Mr. Bouraasa steadily
be goes on to say, the farmer, the small proclaimg by bjB attitude, and almost in 
trader, the sub-contractor, foe people at pre(,iae terms, that he is the dictator of 
large, desire to be set free from the arti- , the coalition. That he is so will be ad- 
ficial’ trammels of high prices and of the j mitted by any intelligent observer who is 
“ . . * iU , , , i willing to say what he believes. He is

opportunities that have be™ ! reprerented in the Borden Ministry by 
created by the American tariff-walled sys- ; three beada 0£ important departments of 
t>m of privilege. Governor Wilson insists , the public service, and yet he loses no op- 
that the tariff is the one big question in j portunity to flout the combination in 
American politics and that all the wrongs j tel“3 ®aurier cou]d have made
arising out of special privilege and monopo j tems with the Nationalists; he preferred 
listic advantage have been built np by a ' to remain a Canadian. Mr. Borden was
high tariff in the interests of the few. 1 offered the_ same chances, and he sub- The poel Lumber Company's skewer

K I mitted to Nationalist dictation. How long factory is in operation and busily Work-
will such a situation endure? Sir Wilfrid ing to' fill orders for meat skewers for the 

As Canada is expecting that the Borden j j8 beyond all question right in presaging market. Imagine loading car»
government will appoint some sort of tariff for it an early dissolution. There will soon with tons of tiny meat skewers. That is
board or commission, it is interesting to be another general election, and it will be wbat goes on in the factory at Stickney

, x fought on the great issues set forth in and _0 one ls saving very, much about
eee what an enlightened economist ,e thg Llberal )eader's speech at Montreal. the flourisliing industry. Many fortunes
Governor Wilson thinks of the American Tbe preparatl0n for that contest may as have been lllade manufacturing the giant
tariff board. He says of it: well be commenced in this way as in any rot.v- nlaple into tooth-picks and 'shoe peg-

„c „ T •- e„rv.d other, in fact better. Nothing is gained and thc stickney industry is not far be-
So far the Tariff Board has scr ed uncertainty of sound or ambiguity ot hi d m reducing the beautiful Canadian

chiefly as an excuse for delay m doing | Therc wll, be none of it on the 'r"e to its lowest fraction. A number of
things which it was obviously fair an Liberai g^e either in parliaraent or out of men and giris are employed at the fac* 
necessary to do. It may do things w I jt There will, in the nature of things, be t r practicaUy the whole year round

» wtf. I ,u£ —â, ft 5-
steSrrurpi j »- *>» a; tiffs. 2r-*5.-»£it !» gjven authority to obtain authentic ! (Hartland Observer.) ; dt geftipg ]llmbcr for this season's cut
information At present it cannot com-. The continual voice of those xvho go west The company also have extensive timber 
mand it. It can ask {oT.1^ °B® ; is that they could do just as well in the areaa near Red Rapids. The long lumber
need supply it with facts who does not i eagt d tbere was the same spirit to get &jj g to tbe American market,
wish to. L _ . out and hustle. New Brunswick people,

“AH economists agree that there can i wouM scorn t0 ]ive in shacks, dug-outs, j 
never be any such thing as an expert , bougeg yet they go west and have I
tariff board. There is no expert te the th”ir habjtation in places that would here |
business of the entire country. There can considered a disgrace to our most shift- 
be no such thing as an expert in the legs natiVes; they endure hardships, know ! 
general readjustment of the tariff bjtWrnes8 0£ depressed times and
schedules. ' crop failures, live separate from friends,

“In tbe somewhat rough and ready and distant {rom schools, and without one 
experimental readjustments that it will be tbe comforts that good little old New 
necessary to make, the judgment of an ex- yrunBwjck has for each of her people, 
perienced committee of. Congress is as good Hitherto one of the most popular crimes 
a guide as thc judgment of professional ^ yew BruBswickers has been their dis- \ 
board. The question, the is one of ]oyaity to their province. They have talk- j 
statesmanship.” “ I ed hard times for twenty years after con- j

Parliament is the proper tariff board, ditions have grown to be almost ideal ;
they have to too great an extent become 
chronic grouches. All the world hates a 

collected in many ways, can always be had. kicker and any country infested withi 
is that the Conservatives them is bad struck with blight. That has

of New Brunswick. i

m
iiife

k Leal tenmr"
NE TEMERI The True Liberal Policy.

On last Thursday morning The Tele
graph contained a Canadian Press de
spatch, which had been sent to all the

(Toronto Globe.)
The Liberal leader had nothing to witn- 

draw, nothing to explain, nothing to apolo
gize for in his Montreal speech.^He stands 
where he stood when he took office in

JfowHEiMkls $eUgnqffi 
n& ilews leading newspapers of this country, con

cerning a decision in the Dublin Matri
monial Court, in which judgment was 
gives, in the case of W. A. Useher, a Gal
way landlord, who was married secretly 
by a Roman Catholic priest to a house
maid, in the presence of only one witness. 
The New Freeman oh Saturday contained 
a long editorial in which it took excep
tion to the headlines'swhich The Telegraph 
used over the news despatch. The New 
Freeman said in part:

ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 24, 1912.

PLAIN SPEAKING
The Century Magazine contains a frank 

/ and straightforward article by President 
Tait on the pending arbitration treaties. 
The object of foe article is to appeal for

W-Î&
So stand to your glasses steady,

'Tie here the revival lies;
A cup to the dead already.

Hurrah for the next that dies.

There's a mist on the glass congealing;
’Tie the hurricane’s fiery breath:

And thus does the warmth of feeling 
Turn ice in the grasp of death !

1 Chorus :

-

Wafe?- ,
; • public support, and to bring to bear up°B 

r i i the United States Senate sufficient public 
-f: > opinion to ensure the passage of the |re*t- 

ies, one with Great Britain and one with 
France. Thèse treaties pledge Britain,
France and the United States to settle by 
arbitration every question which is de- 

‘ j terminable by the principles of law and
equity, and ,.ir. Taft gives it as his opin
ion that tbe scope of the treaties covers 

. almost every possible cause of war. It in
cludes questions of national honor.

Mr. Taft pays particular attention to 
an objection raised by Mr. Roosevelt and 
others wh^ch he thus sets forth:

“The question has beèn asked in tones 
‘of hbrror, Can any . nation properly sub
mit fo a joint commission, or other partly
foreign body, a question which affects its . . ,vital interests, or, worse still, its national rapidly. Britain, France and the United 
honor? I say a nation can. Indeed, I would States together could prevent any serious 
rather take lily chance of securing a just 
decision from a commission composed of 
honorable men than from the goa of war.
But the pending treaties do not provide 
for foe submission to any commission of 
any question which affects the vital inter
ests or the honor of the nation unless 
such question shall be determinable by the 
principles' of law and equity.”

It has been argued that the disturbances 
i in China and Tripoli provide evidence as 
i to the futility of arbitration treaties. It 

has been said of China that because that 
country did not cultivate the military 
spirit it has been unable to provide against 
the theft of its territory by foreign pow- 

Mr? Taft says those who have cited 
the case of. China have made an unfortun
ate selection, since the advocates of peace 

“an international

are rc-

“We have read foamtess despatch which 
followed, carefully, •Km we’ cannot find 
any occasion at att-*fior such a display ot 
capital letters, which evidently shows sur
prise and i. nndency to impress upon the 
Catholic Chute! the fact of the supremacy 
of the ci-ii tew in marriage as oppucd to 
the authority of the church. ‘

SF'

basis.”
There are many other advertisements of 

interest. Tre commissioners of foe Euro- 
and North American Railway offer a

El- Most newspapers of importance in this 
country made the despatch in question the 
occasion for the use of conspicuous head
lines—because the news was of interest, 
That is a very good- reason, and a suihcicnr

respect for the ancient code Who dreads to the dust returning?
Who shrinks from the sable shore, 

Where the high and the haughty yearning 
Of the soul shall sting no more?

No! Stand to your glasses steady.
The world is a world of lies:

A cup to the dead already.
Hurrah for the next that dies!

Cut off from the land that bore us, 
Betrayed by the tend we find,

When the brlgheet have gone before us 
And the dullest remain behind.

Chorus:

Stand! stand! to your glasses steady,
It is all w e have left to prize ;

A cup to the dead already.
And hurrah for the next that dies!

pean
reward of $500 for information such as will 
lead to the conviction of foe party qr 
parties who wilfully and maliciously 
tampered with the switch at Hayward’s 
Siding, so called, thereby causing a train 
to be thrown from foe track. Mr. C. P. 
Clarke .tells his patrons about “Arctic 
Soda,” manufactured by him and drawn 
from a new patent fountain in his store 
at 85 King street. Dingec Scribner, whose 

then at the~eorner of Union and

recognizing and endorsing a great move
ment toward securing the peace of foe 
world.”

If Sir Edward Grey and Mr. Taft r 
ceed in bring thee» treaties into port, the 
price of ships and armor plate will drop

.

one.
The New Freeman also says 

Ussher had been a Protestant but was 
not a Protestant at the time of the mar
riage. TliAt is correct, and the despatch 
so stated. The New Freeman concludes 

dvhav pontifical remarks with the

tu vkat Vi
sue-

embarrassed were let alone, it|P as now

its som 
following:

“As we rcmaiked, tbe daily pre^s of St. 
John ij* not as a rule unfair. The paper 
in quest:o.i tas always borne a good repu
tation, but in the interests of our own 
people we must call their attention to inci
dents of tlie kind, which if repeated will 
probably result in serious loss for any 
newspaper1 that shows such uncalled fee 
prejudice against the church of its Catho
lic supporters.”

•war. That sort of security is what the 
world wants.

store was
Waterloo streets, advertises salmon ahd 

rods in lancewood, green heart, and
THE RETORT COURTEOUS

There are -so many degrees in the busi- trout
logwood. Dr. Baxter notified his patients 
and the public generally that he still had 
an office at foe corner of Union and Ger-.

C. L. Richards advertised

ness that it may be open to doubt if Mr. 
Monk does qualify for membership in the

restricted

Ananias club, but he is In a parlous state. 
Touchstone names the degrees. .The first, 

teous; the second, the quip

main streets.
West India goods, Sour, meal and thc 
Uke, at the North Wharf. The Eastern 
Express Company through Lewis Carvill, 
announced to the public that foe shortest, 
cheapest and best route to Canada and 

via the Grand. Trunk Rail-

the retort cour 
modest; the third, foe reply churlish; the 
fourth, the reproof valiant; the fifth, the 
countercheck quarrelsome; the sixth, the 
lie with circumstance; tbe seventh, the 
lie direct. All these, he informs us, may 
be avoided but the lie direct, and you 
may avoid that, too, with an If. When 
we recount the circumstances, the public 
will have an opportunity of judging 
whether or not the Minister of Public 
Works will be forced to seek out the vir-

Is there any one connected with the 
New Freeman who, by publishing such 
language m. the foregoing, intends vther 
to threaten The Telegraph or to exorcisa 
an unfair flafluence upon the friendly 
circle of its readers and advertisers? If 
there is any such intent there is no 
occasion lilÿc the present to say that while 
The Telegraph has always treated all de
nominations with fairness, and will con
tinue to do so, its policy toward any 
church will not be modified in the slight- 

such course as the

The Peel Lumber Company.
I Hartland Observer.)

the West was 
way; B. Ansley for the International 
Steamship Company, advertised tri-weckly 
sailings between St. John, Eastport, Port
land and Bolton; George Thomas, chair- 

signed foe advertisement of the Euro
nd North American Railway.

contained some correspond-

ers.

are striving to establish 
court before which a weak nation may 
summon one of the more powerful when 
the weaker believes its rights are being 
violated.” He aeerts that the troubles in 
China have chiefly to do with internal 
affairs, and he doubts whether such ques
tions can be settled by an outside tri
bunal “any more than the cancer of slav
ery could have been removed from the 
American body politic without the terrible 
Civil War, Nor did the presence of abund
ant military spirit in this country (tbe 
United States) prove more efficacious in 
averting civil war than has its absence in 
China.’’ As to Tripoli, be argues that an 
international tribunal would have deter
mined what were the respective rights of 
Turkey and Italy.

Mr. Taft recalls the reference of im
portant questions to the Hague tribunal 
by Great Britain and the United States, 
and says, with force:

man,
pean a

■ The paper
and not a little poetry, and tbrough-tue of foe If.

It occurred when Mr. Monk was apolo
gizing for his inhuman treatment of offi
cials in his department, after his state
ment that he had dismissed no man with
out foe guarantee of foe sitting member 
that there bad been partisanship. With
out this there had to be an investigation. 
Mr. Sinclair, of Guyeboro, replied that this 
statement was not according to facts. He 
said: “The professions of the minister are 
fine, but his performances could not be 

inhuman or cruel than they have

est degree by any 
writer in the New Freeman has adopted.

The cablegram in question, as has been 
said, was printed in many Canadian 

last Thursday morning. As objec-

ence,
out there were examples of the True 
Humorist’s idea of humor. Thus we find 
under the heading “Rules and Suggestions 
for Musicians" the following examples of

!

I

papers
tion has been taken particularly to the 
headlines employed by The Telegraph it 

be worth while to reproduce here the

E wit:
“It is highly important to cultivate the 

ear at this season of the year—ears of 
be cultivated at very little ex-

^‘‘Never drum on the piano as it is very 
offensive to the drum of the ear.

“In duetts—if you are atone—play with 
Anna-mation, and do it well. Always be 
particular to show fingerring, especially if 
it is a brilliant one.”

As it is not the intention here to have 
the community of 11(12 laugh itself to 
death over the humor of 1867, we shall 
“let it go at that.”

may
headlines which the Toronto Globe used 
over the same article, which was printed 
prominently on its first page. Here they

corn can
.

B •
ABE MARTINare:

more
been. There were three members of the 
Public Works Department in his riding

"IRISH NE IEMERE CASE;
MARRIAGE HELD VALID. -*>

Üand every one of them had been summar
ily dismissed without complaint, charge or 
investigation. The word of the member
had not been taken in this case, since he ________ ______________
was foe only member. It meant that the nc * PRnvtWF “Decree Degrades Mother and Child,
patronage committee or the defeated càn- THE AWAKENING OF A rnUVInvC ..—
didate had got in their work. In one case How much land fit for cultivation would “important Decision Given by Judge in 
an official was dismissed suddenly one remain uncleared or unused in New the High Court."
night in severe weather without complaint i Brunswick if we had good roads and a . , .
or notice, and found his successor waiting j pear market of unlimited capacity for our Religious controversy is a * . I The dange
at his door with his furniture.” "‘‘There surplus agricultural products? Quebec is ity which The e egrap i ias » raay create a commission which will delay . been one curse
was no request for investigation,” said going to have the good roads. The tariff to avoid. £t fax ore ami }, °** tariff revision indefinitely by holding the
Mr Monk. “Oh, yes, there was,” re- relief will come later on, when the eastern conciliation; but it t ece e question in some bureaucratic backwater

St. John, connected with a^denomma- ^ public opinion cannot quickly be

brought to hear upon it. That sort of 
thing must be resisted by foe Liberals by 
every parliamentary device at their com
mand, The need of foe country is revis
ion downward.

of Trent Are Not“Decrees of Council
Valid in Ireland. t? N!

vj“Progress is not made by giant strides. 
It is achieved step by step. Am agreement 
between this country and Great Britain 
on the ona hand, and between this coun
try and France on tlie other, to submit all 
questions determinable by the principles 
of law and equity to arbitration will go 
far to exhibit to the world that confid- 

which great, powerful, civilized na
tions place in thé judicial settlement of 
international disputes.
, “Nor is it necessary to await the final 

ratification of the pending treaties to se- 
notable example of tjiéir potent in-

and impartial information for its guidance,

r now
ence

Money in ‘Goons.
(Summeraide Pioneer.)farmers join the western fanners In ruling 

the country, in a manner such as will give 
justice to the greatest interest of all- 
agriculture. Ontario, which needs 
ket for its farm produce, defeated the 
proposed tariff changes, in September in 
an hour of passion, but Ontario is already 
beginning to realize that foe tariff must 
give the farmer a square deal or the 
farmer will turn and rend the “interests” 

i ;n a fashion that may injure legitimate in- 
The whole country is jealous of foe pel'- j dustries. If the farmer cannpt get fail 

gonal reputation of her public men. There play soon, he will go to extremes in seek-

torted Mr. Sinclair. “I wrote the Minis
ter myself weeks ago, asking for the com
plaint and a trial, and I never got an 

When tlfe House met I made the

tion, who prefers to try the 
in plaqe of the ordinary forms of discus
sion, there is no reason in the world why 
a test of that policy should not be made.

"Lest rashly (ne temere) anyone maf 
jump to foe conclusion that such a course 
may be pursued with profit, let a further 
word be said, fairly but firmly. At the 
bottom of all the questions associated with 
the discussion of the Ne Temere decree is 
the one question about the supremacy of 
the civil law. ,>We suppose that today no

Thomas Williams hail purchased- from 
John A. McNeill, Lincoln (Me.), a pair 

! of racoons which he has placed in a ! 
ranch. Tbifris the beginning of another 
industry, akin to the black fox tfiisiness 
and, possibly as profitable. This is a hftfid- 
some pair, perfectly healthy, and. will live 
oq almost any kind of diet. Mr. Williams
expects to have a herd of raccoons within ,

It is to the credit' of the Borden govern- a reasonable time. We understand Mr. When folks tell you you hamt changed 
ment that Prince Edward. Island is to be McNeill has made a specialty of raccoons a bit. its usually cause they can t thin 

of communication, in Maine with very marked success and he, o anything else t say. It costs more
introducing the business in P. E. keep th’ good will o some peop.e thaa 1»

I does a tourin’ car. — -se

cure a
fluence to prevent war. The existing 
treaty between Great Britain and Japan 
has been held by certain expert diplomats 
to bind each of those nations to come .to 
the assistance of the other in the event 
that either becomes involved in war. 
There is a difference of,opinion as to this 
provision, but the question was raised as 
to whether Great Britain could enter into 
this treaty with the United States-in view 
of her treaty obligations to Japan. With 
that generosity and that friendliness for 
the United States which has long charac
terized Japanese diplomacy, Japan came

na mar-answer.
request again in the House and was not 
accorded the courtesy of a reply. What 
is* the use of the Minister protesting the •w <

kqte and commentway he has and at the same time carry
ing on the wholesale dismissals in the star 
chamber way in which he has been 
doing?”

A

given improved means 
with the mainland. This province, al- ! is 
though a very small one, has as many

now
Island.
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WINTERING n
Feeds and Feeding Met 

tion to Disea;
Although many articles 1 

peared on this very timely 
the present season, I ver 
another, hoping to look i: 
from a different etandpoin 
writers dealt with the subj< 
tbe standpoint of economy 
shall consider it in its rela 
't is a fact (I think gene 

ippafc digestive diseases are 
prevalent among fanners’ 
the winter tba 
The question might be a 
tiome will in all probabilit 
it is practically impossible 
much succulent food during 
in summer. While this ana 
to a certain extent, true, 
main reason.

In order that a horse's 
tern may be in first-class 
necessary to have the etom 
the previous meal before h 
In summer conditions this
case. A horse gets his bred 
out to his work and fasts 1| 
ably, about five hours. He] 
an empty stomach to his q 
rations, goes out to work] 
supper time, returning to hj 
with an emptj stomach agi 
is just as it should be, first] 
ditions as regards 
good health. But how is i 
farm horse during the w] 
Hundreds of them stand fr] 
night almost wery day of 

or less of some kindmore
them all the time. As a d 
stomach is never empty and 
digestion cannot possibly ti 
proper manner under such 

There is not one horse
which will not eat too nr 
a chance, especially if the : 
of good quality. Even win 
ing fed it would be good 
move everything from the 
three hours before each m 
stomach a chance to finis, 
before it started to digest ; 
farmers who feed hay to t 

it is good for them.say
is wasted and worse than 
predisposes to attacks of 

Horses that are fed a rea 
of hay, enough, say, to ke 
for an hour or an hour a 
meal and made to fast bet 
not nearly so likely to suft'ei 
troubles as they would wi 
them all the time. Horses 
will come out in the sprint 
dition, and better health a 
ing of hay will have been 

Again, there is danger 
horse on an over-loaded 
sequently, the careful feed 
his horse a full feed of hay 
when the stomach will ha
lo finish its work. In fac 
do a large amount of driv 
fed hay only twice daily, a 
night, and not very mue 
either. But, of course, i 
not need to be so caret u 
they are not usually expect 
fast or very far.—“Cental

STABLING a
At the Guelph Winter 

E. Day gave an 
Stabling of Cattle. He adv 
to keep the stables alwi 
plenty of light and fresh 
people, he said, did not 
health of their animals. ï 
tion was one of the first 
sanitary stable. A system 
ed on the opening and s

ad drees

THE 1MP0

Valuable Informa 
Atmosphere an 
ing Water—Let

Side by side with “O 
bacteria” must ever be pu 
the bacteria. These mind 
responsible for much sun 
and the score against thd 
comes larger.

THE ATMOSPHERE

The richness of the air 
is easily perceived as we 
of the sun pass into da 
a hole in the window 
fleeted light clearly shot 
to be suspended and c 
move. That they shoulc 
*trange. The snow is < 
the dust particles which 
Pd up from some bare fit 
feet and the rattling 
together with its 
all help to explain th< 
particles are borne quic 
place by the winds. O 
crafts—the dust'—bacteri 
every particle may cont 
Because there is 
your immediate vicinity 
that you will escape, J 
breathe today may be la

wb

or
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hainfc changedWhen folke tell you you 
a bit it’s usually ’cause they can’t ttiin* 
o’ anything else t’ say. It costs more £ 
keep th’ good will o’ some people the» m 
does a tourin’ car.
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4ows was not to be depended upon. Ven- ’of bis food when there are roots in the oat bay, cut on the green side, and feecb-grade butter, and that the faults enumer- duces the labor of feeding to a minimum
tilators should be installed in every stable, ration. We have tried experiment after un threshed to my horses in the winter ated are simply the abuses of the system, and at the same time produces eggs and

Stables should be cool so that animals experiment and we find every time, that time, when they are doing nothing. I con- The up-to-date butter-maker will arrange adds flesh most economically, will be prue-
could go out into the fresh air without while mangels and turnips will be taken ider well-cured sheaf oats, cut on the to ripen the cream at the farm and send ticed instead of the expensive system of
inconvenience. Outdoor expertise w&a an with more .or less pleasure by horse the green side, is superior to timothy hay for a team out from the creamery to gather all wet mashes and frequent feeding. Eggs
important means of maintening the health carrot is the most acceptable. The great horses. My winter feed largely consists cream regularly, and not allow any to be will be marketed guaranteed fresh. Four

r~Stables also, should objection to the carrot is its poor keep- of silage and clover hay. My ration for hauled to the nearest station to be shipped of five middle men will not be allowed to
idows „in order to ensure mg quality. It is difficult to keep them strictly fresh cows ts forty pounds of ail- to one or other large centralized plants. take a profit.

he said, «bould beyond the middle or end of February age, tea to fifteen pounds of clover bay, ■.. ■ - There are cramming machines, feed
crowded with under average condition». and a grain ration of one part bil meal, V mya«Ivan a. m misera, incubators, brooders and many

When it comes to, the cow or steer there one part cottonseed meal, four parts bran, IsH.niw.H AI . other machines that tend to decrease the
is no class of animal that welcomes so and two parts gluten feed. About eight mr * * poultryman’e work and increase his profits,
keenly, the addition of a small amount to ten pounds are fed to each cow per - — - i ». But unless the machinery of management
of roots to their feed. The value oi roots day. My cows are not phenomenal milk- THF FARM IFF HfillSF is ranging properly all other machinery in
to a cow can scarcely be overestimated, era, but they are a -pretty good average, rnnm nvuot the poultry department will soon be use-
When we know that about 90 per cent of and gre getting better every year. I dairy Ice is no longer a luxury but a necessity less. .Mental power controls all other
the root is water, leaving only 10 pounds all the year round! I do not believe in in every family, and at this time of the powers.
in 100 of dry matter we might say it is the way many farmers manage—that is, ,___ , .,rather an expensive way of watering eat- dairy for a few months in the summer, ye” the firmer j9hould not ,to make 

The old maxim that “like produces like'’ tie; still that 10 pounds seems to have a and then quit.—J. I\ Fletcher, New York, ready a place an<* store an abundant sup-
is mat as true today as ever it was, and, mof beI>.^daI ®*e=t on the animal wheth- state. piy. The keeping of ice does not depend

«, , : it ,iwaya true To- ®r f°t Wilk production of beef production,   upon the cost of the kind of building, but
generally speaking, it is always true. and the addition of roots to the ration gCCD TUC rniA/c r»i rau ,, , . , , , ,; prove it, just breed from scrub stock for diminishes the quantity of meal necessary . KEEP THE COWS CLEAN “Pon the observation of a few simple rules
two or three generations and it will take and that is an important point in East- Every up-to-date dairyman knows that in its construction. Any place that will
several generatioda or most judicious breed- era Ontario where we do not raise enough it is absolutely impossible to get clean milk jÿM sawdust and keep out the rain, with

, , , - 1 .... ,, . . Ing to regain what has been lost. On the grain foods for ration purposes. from a filthy cow. In fact, the cleanli- dra,°age- T,U Pf886,™ lce' .
much succulent food during the winter as 10 __ , ,t.„ fm,-action of a Sheep have been developed on roots. , . ’ . The matter of ventilation is most often
m summer. While this answer would be, * dg largely the siiccesS or failure The home of the sheep in Europe is most ne” tbe <tow 18 a Ter5' e*e“*lrf thlI,B neglected. It has been my observation that
to e certain extent, true, it is not the "£ ”h° hog busine6=; or any other stock certainly the British Isles. No farmer ln Producing pure dairy products,
main reason. business for that matter. there thinks of trying to farm without Now It is a comparatively simple matter

I» order that a torse,s sys- Electing the breeding sows deserves roots. Hence we Sndtte average sheep, to Uep the milk clean. Of course, more
tern may be in first-class condition it is .fiction than very mihy farmers does not know anything that will it so , . . ,necessary to have the stomach emptied of ^Vote*tot^t end. If improvement is our well' as the addition of a considerable * d ed this when
the previous meal before he gets another. , _r(1 1S it ou„i,t t0 tie> the best amount Of roots to it, ration. they are being stabled a good part of each
In summer conditions this is usually the shdQy „jected every time. A sow for The root that seems to suit the sheep day then when they are running in the

„ A horse gets h.s breakfast and goes breedi^ purpo*,9 should be picked out best is the turnip Turnip, grow best in „lgture field* ln the latter instance they
' to bis work and fasts till noofi, prob- £rom a largc eVen Utter, and, preferably, the home of the best mutton, and they do t t oirticularlv dirt„ and that 
ably, about five hours. He comes in with , mature sow. grow m tremendous quantity. I have seen . ï P y y, a a 1 tti
an empty stomach to his dinner, eats his Wg select )on- eTetlj jmooth pigs, with as high as 45 to 50 tons of turnips to the 18 necessary to keep them clean is to

out to work and fasts till ;2 ^ more teatg Thi< ’lattnr jg an import- acre growing in southern Scotland. There brush them regularly ami carefully eaoh
ant point for a sow cannot properly nui- they constitute the cheap part of the ra- day. This grooming does not require much
ture more' than one pig for each developed tion and have the effect of developing the time, even to make a thorough job of it.
teat she possesses. We see that the young- carcase of mutton that commands a high The aim should be to remove all filth and
ater has plenty of bone of good quality price in England; the best market in the dust from the sides and the udders of the
(not necessarily coarse but of good shape), world—Extract from an address by J. H. animals before it has a chance to fall in-
with limbs well placed and comparatively Grisdale, director of Dominion Expert- to the milk pail. Onto one gets into the
straight so that they won’t be so liable to mental Farms. Ijgbit of doing this work and when the
break down at the ankles or pasterns -------------- ™ws have become accustomed to being
whim they reach maturity. fX A ID V* brushed you will enjoy doing it and the

Having set aside what we consider our & cows will enjoy having it done. Go at it
ideal, don't spoil her fcy feeding her along , m a kindly, gentle way and the eowe will
With the fattening hogs, and thereby de- 800,1 learnT-t0 stand quietly while being
vekp a fatty conformation rather than FEEDING DAIRY COWS groomed. Use a father soft brush at 
the long, deep, musclar frame that is de- « ; f i ^atfr' a stiffer brush or even the
Sirable. Better grow her slowly, giving at Buyi“« ^am ,to f^d cows M a matter c^rycomb may be used without the cows 
all times plenty of exercise and not much, that takes considerable nerve at the pres- offering objection. One minutes's work 
if any, grain food. A grass dr rape plot, ent prices on the market., It is a ques- on eac^ cow every morning is sufficient
tor^^erb1todB^hVa«a’sndP^. tion’ too’tbat ^ ^ °f tbT°^bt ^ is

as a winter feed’, with a light grain or «tudy. Many are the farmers I hear tMi necessary. Some precautions should be
meal ration instead of the roots. fall asking their neighbors what they feed, taken to prevent the animals from becom-
s As farrowing time approaches, another and how much. Farmers of today are put- ing very filthy. Good drainage must be
common danger is to breed too yoiing. The ting more thought and study into just provided so that the stalls will always be
sow should be 12 to 14 months old when such questions as feed and feeding, where- dry, and then the stalls should be arrang
ée farrows her first litter. Pigs from im- M, twenty years ago, most any way and ed with a drop behind so that the animals 
mature sows seldom make as strong and any kind of feed would dp. I keep thirty- will not lie down in the manure. Then 
robust feeders, and are more susceptable five milk cows right along. I dairy sum- good bedding, which should be changed frè
te the common ailments than are pigs from mer and winter, and manage to have qtiently, ought to be provided. An oto
more mature stock and as so very little pretty nearly the same amount of milk struction across the stalls just in front of
decides between profit and loss, it is all at all seasons of the year. I seli'my milk the cow’s hind feet will prevent bedding
important that everything possible should right at the farm. My milk netted me from sliding back in the gutter. It will
be done to produce healthy stock; not four, cents for six months, and three cents also cause the cow to move forward whei i-ror MAPHINFRY
only to produce profits on food consumed, for the next six months. she lies down, thus bringing her whole] I'nt M«9VniHLni
but to enable us to produce a healthy and Farmers, as a rule, depend too much body upon the clean bedding in the stall, 
wholesome article of food. Proper selection Upon pastures, and do not use enough of The size of the cow will govern one in
and eàre of the breeding sows is the basis green feed or grain. I do not depend on placing this obstruction which may be a
of success ' in the hog business.—B. H. the pastures for more than two months piece of 2x4 nailed fast.
Harding. any season. I feed mere or less meal to The grooming must be kept up every

my milking stock every Bay in the year; day in order that good results may be 
in fact, I do not know that it pays to feed obtained. Once damp dirt or manure is 
the meal in the flush of the pastures, but allowed to remain on a cow until it bc- 
my cows got so accustomed to receiving comes dry, the work of removing it will 
their grain ration that it wquld be a great be greatly increased.—Wm. Purdue, 
disappointment to them in .coming to- the 
stables to find no meal in Their Boxes. It 
pays, you know, to please the milk cow.
In flnsh of pasture, I only feed about a 
quart of meal morning and evening. When 
the pastures begin to dry up, I have plenty 
of green feed, such as peas and oats. I 
give this green feed in the stable, where 
I feed everything to my cattle. It is a 
great waste of both feed and manure to 
feed in the yard, or, in fact, in the pas
tures, either. I made several sowings of 
peas and oats, coming on at different 
times through the summer, and when that 
is eaten, I have com in plenty. After the 
silos are filled, I cut the rest and shock, 
and feed it to my cows well into the wirf-

■

STOCK attendant, and yet not crowded. No 
fowls should be allowed outside of the 
building in zero weather.

Use, ; crude oil freely about the roosts 
and nests. If the hens have scaly legs 
immerse their feet and legs in the oil two 
or three times, and they will soon "become 
clean and smooth. Keeping hens in too 
close quarters over night then allowing 
them to go out in a cold, damp place, 
bring on colds and roup.

When getting new stock from strange 
yards, keep it separate from the fowls for 

jl few days to be sure they h:iye no dis
ease and are not covered with lice. Some
times fowls will take cold \in shipping. Be
ing in a warm car, and afterwards placed 
on a cold, windy platform if they are ex
posed for only a few minutes they are 
likely to be chilled, and the result of such 

Don’t invest over $100 to start with, exposure may not be noticed for several
dmb. The first symptom is likely to be 
wj^er coming from the nostrils and slight 
swelling of the face, around the eyes.

When I have the room so as to keep 
them separate, I do not allow oalvts to 
run with the female breeders until about 
hatching time. Place from eight to twelve 
of your best hens with a good male, a 
cockerel preferred for hens tnd a cock bird 

cellar .altogether and all have the same for pullets. Cull your stock very closely, 
smell, to when they fly some hives will get Do not place some fairly good liens in the 
lots of bees and others only a handful. best pen, bqt have every one a right good 

-Don’t tinker with the bees in the spring bird, even if there are only two of them, 
unless flying freely, as you will chill a lot It’s a common mistake for a great many 
of brood if you take the cover off and to swell their breeding pens by putting 
chill them the least bit. Don’t put your M birds that do not match with the l est 
supers on until the bees whiten the top in the flock, and unless they use trtp 
edges of the combs and stick little bits of nests they do not know which hen* the 

on the under side of the cover. If j chickens are bred from and m this way 
you do you are liable to chill the brood1 soon get mixed up. Pure bred stock of 
and set them back. They won’t work in j *ny chosen variety gives much setter 
the supers until the right time comes. suits than any mixed breeds. Select for 

Don't neglect to give them room when ! the best, and only the best, each year, 
the honey flow is on. and in this way only can one expect to

Don't forget to put your empty super | improve the flock. Vincent M. Loucn. 
under and your full one on top.

Don’t take off your supers until frames 
are well capped over.

Don’t smoke your bees until your honey 
is tainted with the smoke. Don’t take -all 
the honey away in the fall without seeing 
whether your bees have enough to winter

WlNlERtNti MORSES

Feeds and Feeding Methods in Rela
tion to Disease.

of Cl
WWmÊk „ ...
nffiTbe keyin' 
not be kept m a stopm
other animals. They should be kept, separ
ate and giveh plenty of fresh air and ex
ercise- They should be fed on sterilized 
Silk in order to prevent tuberculosis. 
Caltes would not suffer iî kept in a cold 
place.

Although many articles have already ap
peared on this ver> timely subject during
the present season, I venture to supply

I another, hoping to look into tig subject 

■different standpoint. The former 
I writer* dealt with the subject largely from 
the standpoint of economy in feeding. 1 

Is hall consider it in its relation to disease.
gfact (I think generally admitted; 

I hat digestive diseases are much more 
prevalent among farmers’ horses during 
the winter than in the summer months 
i be question might be asked, “why!" 

Some will in aB probability say because 
it is practically Impossible to. provide as

from a

BREEDING SOWS OONT’S IN BEE-KEEPING
is a

Don’t have them delivered until fruit trees 
-are in bloom. If you winter your bees 
in the cellar, don’t go there any more than 
is necessary, for bees when disturbed will 
load up with honey, bringing on dysentery. 
If you give your bees a mid-winter flight, 

, don’t set the hives within three rods of
many expensive ice houses are failures be- each other, for they have been in the 
cause they are too tight, and I have seen 
several transformed into perfect ice houses 
by simply sawing a big hole under each 
gable and a strip out under the eaves along 
each side. Moisture, if confined in the ice 
houto, is a great enemy to ice, and there 
must be plenty of air circulating over the 
top to take away this moisture.

Our ice house is simply half an old 
barn, filled in with gravel to a little above wa- 
the outside ground, which gives perfect - 
drainage without any tile. A lining of old 
boards encloses about one foot of sawdust 
around the sides, and a space about one 
foot wide is sawed out under the eaves on 
each side. Neither of the gables open 
directly to the outside, but open into lofts 
on eaclr side, which are sometimes filled 
with hay. I have noticed that every year 
that these lofts are filled with fodder the 
ice wastes much faster than when they are 
empty.

We have found that as the ice is taken 
out and the door left open, that it keeps 
much better, than, when the door is closed.
Cover your ice as soon as you can get into 
the house, the next day, if possible, before 
any warm days come which cause the 
blocks to melt and freeze solidly together.
Never pour water over the mass of ice 
with the idea of having it freeze together 
eo as to keep better, as it will be im
possible to get a piece out without shatter
ing it all, which causea it to melt quickly.
When it is properly packed and cared for, 
every block can be easily loosened from its 
neighbor with- a light blow of the ice 
chisel. Ice is more needed on the farm 
in the summer than any other thing, be
cause it keeps thing cool and will not spoil.
—Chas. A. Umoselle.

rations, goes 
supper time, returning-to bis evening meal 
with an empty stomach again. Now, this 
is just as it should be, finit the right con
ditions as regards food to keep him in 
good health. But how is it With «many a 
farm horse during the winter months! 
Hundreds of them stand from morning till 
night almo« every day of the week with 

,i less of some kind of food before
HORTICULTURE

them all the time. As a consequence the 
stomach is never empty and the process, of 
digestion cannot possibly take place in a 

manner under such conditions.

STRAWBERRIES ON THE FARM
The farmers’ home garden is not com

plete without a strawberry bed largo- 
enough to give him a bountiful supply of 
this delicious fruit in its season, with a 
surplus to sell and to preserve for use .11 
the winter months. Plants may be secured 
from a nurseryman or seedsmarv with 
which to Start the bed, a few hundred

; roper
There is not one horse in a hundred 

which will not eat too mueh if he gets 
r, chance, especially if the food supplied is 
of good quality. Even where straw is be- 

fed it would be good practice to re- 
everything from the manger about 

three hours before each meal to give the 
stomach a chance to finish up one meal 
before it started to digest another. Many 
farmers who feed hay to their idle horses 
say it is good for them. Thus good food 
is wasted and worse than wasted, for it 
predisposes to attacks of indigestion.

Horses that are fed a reasonable amount 
of hay, enough, say. to keep them eating 

hour and a half each 
meal and made to fast between meals are 
not nearly so likely to suffer from digestive 
troubles as they would with food before 
them all the time. Horses fed in this way 
will come out in the spring in better con
dition, and better health and a large sav
ing of hay will have been effected.

Again, there Is danger in driving a 
horse on an over-loaded stomach. Con
sequently, the careful feeder never gives 
his horse a full feed of bay except at night 
when the stomach will have till morning 
to finish its work. In fact horses which 
do a large amount of driving are usually 
led bay-only -twice daily, at breakfast and 
night, and not very much at breakfast 
either. But, of course, farm harass do 
not need to be eo carefully managed. j 
1 hey are not usually expected to drive very 
last or very far.—“Centaur.”

on.

POULTRY
mg

POULTRY FOR PROFIT
The most important thing in poultry _

keeping is to have good strong, vigorous being enough. A supply of plants for fu-
stock, old and young, and at all times of ture needs may be grown at home, so that
the year. If you are able to maintain j the initial expense is very slight,
this, with good management they are most There ^ are several systems of growing 
sure to_ make a good profit for you. Other this fruit, but perhaps the best suited 
things to look to, briefly told, are as fol- to the home garden is the narrow matted
lows: Ample runs- thoroughly drained, row. The plants are set in the spring,
properly shaded and kept clear of poison-1 in rows about four feet apart and the
ous garbage. The hen house should be j plants about a foot and a half apart in
roomy and so arranged that it may be the rows. As the summer advances, run- 
cloaed up on cold days and nights allowing ! ners will he sent out from these plants, 
nd draughts to strike the fowls from any ! The cultivator should be run in the same
Source. It should also be so fixed that it direction each time. It will throw the

-- -------------------------- can be ventilated both day and night, runners in toward the original row, where
The most important power in the man- thereby keeping the air good. Make the they will take root, forming a bed of

agement of poultry is £be mental power loosts low and level, and be ever on the plants about one and a half feet wide, 
of the manager. We sometimes are told lookout for lice and mites. Clean out the The plants should not be allowed to grow 
that farm machinery wjll be developed to droppings once or twice a week, and place nearer than about six or eight inches
such a point that farmers will not need th-e same in barrels or boxes to be used apart.
to do any manual labor. In fact, one for fertilizing. Sift a few shovels of dirt A light^ covering of straw should be
paper has predicted in a joking way that or road dus£ over the roosts to keep the placed over the plants after the ground
all be will have to do is to sit in the platform dry. freezes to prevent the tearing of the roots
shade and press keys while electricity will One thing lacking in a great many ponl- from the heaving caused by frost during 
perform all the operations on the farm, try houses is a place for the hens to buoy the winter months. In the spring, if it is 
We cannot just make out how even elec- themselves scratching and digging when; not put too heavily, the plants will come 

- tricity can be harnessed so that it will thie weather is not suitable for them to be up through the straw, which will keep
run an incubator and keep the tempera- outside. A good, dry, roomy shelter for the berries away from the ground and
ture right, keep chickens from smothering this purpose ia absolutely necessary. If free from dirt. The season following the 
to death in the brooder. Even if it were! y0u want to keep the hens thrifty and one in which the plants were set, the bed 
possible, however, the greatest necessity profitable. A shed of proper size, with a should produce a full crop. It- will perhaps 
of all would be the kind of machinery that : tight roof and closely boarded -»n the pay to fruit it another year, but it is best 
the poultry man kept running in the up- j north and west side, with muslin curtains to start a new bed each spring and dis- 
per part of his head. to admit light from the south and cast, card the one which has borne two crops.

The machinery of management is the with the floor of this shed littered with Sttawberry blossoms are either perfect 
power most needed in the running of t be I straw, chaff or leaves, one is fixed to make or imperfect, according to the variety. 
poultry business of today. Where this the hens comfortable and happy. A shed That is, the imperfect blossom lias pistils 
machinery is in running order we find the of this kind is not necessary if the main but no stamens. It is therefore necessary 
hena laying in winter when eggs arc 35c. hen house or room therein is of sufficient when planting those varieties having inl
and 40c. a dozen. Sensible, sanitary, open size to allow plenty of exercise. 1 he perfect blossoms to put them between 
air houses are Used and disease is hardly principal object is to have all the hens so varieties having perfect blossoms in order 
ever known. Hopper feeding, which re- they may be kept under control of the that they may be fertilized and bear fruit.

for an hour or an

OF MANAGEMENT

ROOTS FOR FARM ANIMALS
If we conlpare the food value contained 

in a ton of roots nti|,Àe'4eedl,iti#é ■< 
any other class of feed we will find it 
is exceedingly cheap. If we compare the 
effects of feeding these roots, it is prob
ably the cheapest stuff we can grow; not 
to make it the main forage crop on the 
farm but to make it one of the principal.

If we eu 
the dairy f 
will be practically none left. It is up to 
every one of us, therefore, to interest our
selves in root growing. Every class of live 
stock, grown or bred on the farm, will 
be benefited by the use to a greater or 
less extent of the different class of roots.

There is no class of animal that seems 
to be so much benefited by the addition 
of a small amount of roots to its ration 
as the horse. It keeps his -hair in con
dition and he seems to make better use

SEPARATORS W THE FARM
In answering: a question -about -hand- 

separators, the president ■$£ the Wisconsin 
Buttermakers’ Association

Farmers want their own skim-milk to 
feed fresh and warm.

They do not want to drive to the cream
ery at a particular hour every day in the 
year.

The farmer of the future is going to be 
an educated man; hence all this howling 
and crying about the poor quality of but- 
'ter made from hand separator cream is 
not going to change his views so long as 
there is really nothing against it.

The facts show that by this system it 
ought to be possible to make even better

says:
t out the breeding farms and 
turns in Eastern untario thereSTABLING CATTLE

At the Guelph Winter Fair, Prof. Geo. 
E. Day gave an addreee on the Sanitary 
Stabling of Cattle. He advised all farmers 
to keep the stable* always clean with 
plenty of light and fresh air. Too many 
people, he «aid, did not consider the 
health of their animale. Effective ventila
tion web one of the first essentials of a 
sanitary stable. A eyetem which depend
ed on the opening and shutting of win

ter.
I also store a quantity of sheaf oats, not
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COMBINES TO FLOURISH
UNDER TORY RULE

of our era, it was pointed out that danger rain? Do your cattle stand around the 
might exist in water, and that this danger «me spring or well from.> which_ you oh
fo/huntoTotyearamerwitonTgraCTai things and that “Moss covered bucket” 

acceptance. It is less than thirty years would be robbed of much of their poetry 
since we learned the exact organism cans- lf to 8ee'
ing cholera and typhoid, and that the Jhe greatest source of pollution in all 
common medium in which they live is water is sewage. Bacteria are normal m- 
water. I have tested water from New habitants of the intestinal tract When 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia coming from fwage finds its way into water the bac- 
wetls, which actually contained hundreds terial content increases for the double rea- 
o£ thousands of Bacilli coli communis. This son that they are supplied with both the 
germ is responsible for many intestinal dis- bacteria and the organic matter serving as 
orders and when we find it, we are always £°od for the latter
afraid that typhoid may not be far away. . I» * still true that ïredericton is pour-

The relation between typhoid fever and ™g her sewage into the St. John, and that 
drinking water may be readily traced in the people of Sunbury and Queens Jong 
the epidemics that have occurred within the river, are obliged to drink it! Tbmk 
the past twenty-five years. The evidence 't over and remedy this condition.
OS to the relation of typhoid faver and other thing, which usually is lost sight, pf 
drinking water is further strengthened by m this connection is ice. Freezing will 
a mass of statistics showing a marked de- "«er kill bacteria. During the winter 
crease of typhoid since the introduction of these bacteria are entangled in the ice, 
better water supplies in the cities. Much where they remain dormant until spring, 
yet remains to be done; but its purification At that time they become as active as 
and protection from pollution have become «£<*. Very many of our farmers along the 
important features of modem sanitation. Bt John are cutting ice If the river is

It should be remembered that, with polluted the ice is polluted, and during the 
very few exceptions, bacteria cannot sub- heat of next summer these farmers are in- 
sistion simple mineral salts. They must traducing pollution into their normal water 
have for their development organic matter supply- 
elaborated by other organisms—plants or 
animals. Little streams flowing over late
ly manured fields together with the 
ceasing supply of servage are quite ample 
to supply the necessary food. Killing the 
bacteria in a certain water will never be 
effective-, for any great length of
time, but if you cut off the food 
supply the problem solves itself. Boiling 
water will renfler it entirely sterile, but it 
will not remain so for long, for much of 
the food supply is still present, and the air 
is constantly bathing its surface with its 
germ laden freight.

Are the leaves of trees falling in that 
spring of yours! Does the susfacc water 
ml your well every time we have a heavy

THE IMPORTANCE OF x

MODERN SANITATION
$

Valuable Information of Our Enemies, the Bacteria—The 
Atmosphere and Bacteria—The Danger from Bad Drink
ing Water—Let the Sun In.

MONCTON BOARD OF 
TRADE TO HAVE AN 

APPLE ORCHARD

Government Will Not Legislate Against
Them

An-pneumonia or tuberculosis carried for hun
dreds of miles.

The number of bacteria in the atmos
phere as compared with that of most 
houses is not large. Sunshine, this natural 
enemy of bacteria, is ever at work, but 
in many “parlors” with its cloeely drawn 
curtains the number is truly alarming, 
36,000 per cubic yard is not uncommon.

air is much superior to city air

Side by side with “Our friends the 
bacteria” must ever be placed our enemies 
the bacteria. These minute organisms are 
responsible for much suffering and death, 
and the score against them constantly be
comes larger.

THE ATMOSPHERE AND BACTERIA.

The richness of the air in dust particles 
is easily perceived as w.e watch the rays 
of the sun pass into dark room through 
a hole in the window certain. The re
flected light clearly showe these particles 
to be suspended and constantly on the 
move. That they should he there is not 
strange. The snow is often browned by 
the dust particles which the wind has pick
ed up from some bare field. The hurryipg 
Feet and the rattling wheels of th® cities, 
together with its never resting chimneys 
sU help to explain the nnjnbir. These 
particles are borne quickly from place to 
place by the winds. On 'these strange 
crafts—the dust*—bacteria are borne and 
every particle may contain one or many. 
Because there is no contagious disease in 
your immediate vicinity is no guarantee 
that you will escape, for the air you 
oreathe today may be laden with typhoid,

Liberal Members Call Parliament’s Attention to 
Lumber and Bread Trusts—Minister of Labor 
Says They Have No Power to Deal With the 
Evils Nor Will They Seek Any—Will “Think” 
the Matter Over.

Over $1,000 Subscribed To
wards the Project Following 
a Lecture by A. G. Turney.

Country
for this Very reason—less dist and fewer 
bacteria; but the homes of the people and 
especially the public buildings are greater 

of danger than corresponding 
buildings in the cities. The country schoo 
where many children eat their lunch and 
throw the crumbs on the floor, poorly 
lighted and poorly ventilated and with an 
abundance of dust, is the favorite breed
ing and feeding ground for bacteria, and 
many of our'churebes may be placed in the 

category. Small wonder is it, when 
we consider that bacteria enter the nos
trils, mouth and 
that the lung tissue 
the white1 man’s plague has found another 
victim.

THE SEPTIC TANK.
sources

The septir tank has about solved the 
problem of sewage disposal, if the city is 
willing to go to the trouble and expense 
The principle is not difficult. Before pour
ing the sewage into the river it is passed 
through the tank. Here millions of or
ganisms are at work. Their function is 
to break down complex organic substances. 
Such substances as starch, sugars and cel
lulose are decomposed and transformed, 
for the most part, into gaseous products. 
The water flowing from these tanks is 
quite pure. This may enter the rivers 
without danger.

Many of our large cities are adopting 
the sewage farm as a practical and econ
omic method of disposing of sewage. It 
jnust not be forgotten that this material 
contains large amounts of plant food. It 
has been estimated that England alone 
wastes $80,000,000 a year in nitrogen 
through the sewage and drainage systems 
of her cities. While the extraction of the 
manurial constituents of sewage by chemi
cal means has been found unprofitable on 
account of the slight concentration of the 
liquid their utilization for crop growth 
is often found unprofitable on sewage 
farms. Crops such as mangolds or cabbages 
and many grasses do well in such places. 
The soil so effectually takes up such sew
age and rids it of its objectionable fea
tures that farming may be carried on here 
without danger to the farmer or to the 
public weal.

Let the sun and air into your stables, 
into your houses, into your lungs; obtain 

water at any cost; eat food free

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 19—Moncton is in , , ,.
line with St. John, and will have a demon- . Ottawa, Jan. 19—Liberalism took the 
stration apple orchard in the vicinity of initiative m parliament today relative to 
the city economic progress, asserting that the time

Following the addhess of A. G. Turney, had come for the federal authority to deal 
provincial horticulturist, on apple culture, with combines and other industrial mergers 
before the board of trade, the sum of calculated to restrict production and corn
el,015 was subscribed towards the project, ; petition and increase prices 

Mr. Turney showed the board what had | This was pressed upon the government 
been done with three experimental or- as a proposal demanding immediate con- 
chards conducted by the government in sideratioh by Hon. Mr. Oliver. I Le in- 
the province, and members were so much stanced the bread combine. \ hen, sa 
pleased with the results that the amount he, “the baking of the staff of life has 
considered necessary for the initial cost .been made the subject of combination, the 
was readily subscribed. tlme 18 ”Pe {or ». ne", v,ew to be token

The site ia to be within eight miles of to regard to combines.
if the location is satisfactory to j The government was unwilling to com-

mit itself. Several pertinent queries thrust 
at the minister of labor failed to bring 
that gentleman to his feet.

Mr. MacDonald, Pictou, insisted upon 
the right of parliament to know what the 
minister of labor intended to do concern
ing the big and immediate problems con
fronting his department. “What did he inces, to which Mi. Crothers retorted that 
propose to do this session?” the “government had no power to begin
. _ ... .. any investigation into combines.”

A Do-nothing Policy. Western Liberals then directed attention
“The minister of labor,” retorted Mr. do the part played by the minister of the 

Newcastle, N. B., Jan. l£—(Special)— Crothers finally, “has no intention of bring- interior and the minister of labor respec- 
The county council this afternoon, before ing down legislation this session concern- tively in the “settlement" of the coal
adjournment, voted to build a new court ing combines or anything else” The gov- strike in Alberta, during which they suc-
house not to exceed $30,000 in cost. eminent was going to “consider every- ceeded in giving Messrs. Rogers and Croth-

Many hoard of health bills were held thing.” ers an uncomfortable half hour.
over f "The government," quoth Mr. MacDon- Hon Mr. Murphy read to the house Mr

Hon Donald Morrison, Newcastle; Ed aid, “is unready about everything; it is Rogers’ telegram stating that he had se- 
ward Gallivan, Chatham, and Thomas W. n government of do nothing and back- cured a “full and complete settlement of 
Flett Nelson, were reappointed valuators, down. In .opposition its members talked the strike signed by both -parties,” and
and new valuation was ordered for the ; loudly about necessary reforms. Now, Mr. Crothers’ telegram of laudatory con
current year. after more than four months in office, the gratulation, while Mr. Buchanan reported

A child of William'Sheasgreen superin-1 minister of labor comes here and tells us that the strike was not settled for weeks 
tendent of Cassilis fish hatchery] died to-|he is not going to do anything but think, after.

Thinking seems to be the chief occupation Practically the whole day was taken up
______  ____ . of this government. It sits with its hands in committee of supply, the labor esti-

Any piece of woolen wrung out in gaso-1 folded, perpetuates legislation it promised mates being under consideration all the 
line makes a good duster. to reform-and thinks. Have the ministry I afternoon.

never any views in connection with any branchée 
or are they all still thiuk-of government,

9” (Liberal applause and laughter)
The discussion was precipitated by Mr. 

Buchanan, the young Liberal conqueror of 
Mr. McGrath in Lethbridge, who urged 
upon the government the advisability of 
creating a permanent board of conciliation 
under the Lemieux act to deal with indus
trial disputes on the same lines as the rail
way commission. The present arrangement 
he deemed faulty. Each party to the dis
pute named its own partizan arbitrator, 
while the chairman, if impartial, was fre
quently not informed.

The minister said the suggestion would 
have “consideration.”

ing:

same

lungs at every breath, 
le is often attacked and

DRINKING WATER AND BACTERIA. 

Four hundred years before the beginning

Moncton, 
the government, 
subscription list with $200.

F. W. Sumner heads the

DTJ.Collis Browne’S No Power to Investigate Combines
Mr. Knowles asked if any representations 

had been made to the government to the 
effect that there is existing a combine in 
the retail lumber trade in the prairie prov-
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HIVE H HEW COURTHOUSE
Th« ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.

^^Tha Best ttemedy imowa for TN Host Vtlusbfo Resitfy w discovers*.

JfCOUGHS, COLDS. Ef“ Tpa1«.‘u
# N,OVA^,r^r^MAn»M,
I DliBEHŒA, m&HIERY. and CHOLHL toothache.
■ Oomftnclno

\ 86Ufac’Sk,Tlu
:‘v PztcaatoEosknd.

eaoh Boot*.m pure
from disetaae and clean up the back yard. 
Having done this your danger from bac
teria » not great.

—E. M. Straight. Macdonald College,

5aif Mtm/aetaren :
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London, &E, y

day of scarlet fever.
Never use soap on window panes. Use 

either alcohol or ammonia to make them 
shine.Lyman Bros. 9b Co., Toronto* LimitedWholesale Agents 4 'm
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Song of the Dying )
the New Dominion and True 

monst, St. John, August 10, 1867.) 

i poem is founded on an incident of 
,rly history of the British East India 
. During the last century it not in- 
ntiy happened that hundreds of un
is ted troops were swept off by 
a or fever from a single cantonment;
I is related that on one occasion, * 
mt being affected, and thé " officers 
oldiers dying with frightful rapidity, 
attaining officers shut themselves up 
tir mess room, determined to die a* 
had lived—together. Like the doomed 
nity in the opera of Lucretip Borgia * 
gave themselves up to dying carousal, 
the poison circulated in their Veins, 

lied grasping each others hands with 
rained goblets before them, 
ir awful merriment while in the grasp 
ath is embodied with wonderful force 
is production by Captain Booting of r) 
Cast India Company’s service;

meet ’neath the sounding rafter, 
i the walla around are bare, . -
key shout to their peals of luaghter, 
leems that the dead are there!

Chorus:

Stand to your glasses steady,
B drink to our comrade’s eyes—
I a cup to the dead already, 
id hurrah for the next that dish

; here are the goblets flowing, 
it here is the vintage sweet; 
cold, as our hearts are growing, 
id dark, as the doom we aaesti

Chorus;

stand to your glasses steady, 
id soon shall our pulses rise, 
kp to the dead already,
^rrah for the next that dies!

a sigh for the lot that darkles,
6t a tear for the friends that sinki 
jl fall neath the wine cup’s sparkle!,
I mute as the wine we drink l

Chorus:

rtand to your glasses steady,
5s this that the respite buys; 
cup to the dead already, 

krrah for the next that dies!

e was when we frowned on other*,
[e thought we were wiser then!

ha! let them think of their mothers,
[ho hope to behold them again!

Chorus:

Stand to your glasses steady, 
he thoughtless are here, and the wise; 
up to the dead already, 
nrrah for the next that dies!

ire’s many a hand that a shaking, 
here’s many a, cheek that’s sunk;
[-soon though our hearts are breaking, 
key’ll burn with the wipe we drunk!

Chorus:

stand to your glasses steady,
Pis here the revivel lies; 
bup to the dead already,
Furrah for the next that dies!

eve’s a mist on
Fis the hurricane’s fiery breath;
6 thus does the warmth of feeling 
Kirn ice in the grasp of death!

Chorus:

\

the glass congealing ;■ ~

! Stand to your glasses steady, 
moment the vapor flies; 

to the deed already,
lor a 
cup
Hurrah for the next that dies!

io dreads to the dust returning?
Pho shrinks from the sable shore, 
iere the high and the haughty yearning 
if the soul shall sting no more?

Chorus ;

>! Stand to your glasses steady, 
fhe world is a world of lies; 
cup to the dead already.
Hurrah for the next that dies!

it off from the lsnd that bore us, 
Betrayed by the land we find, 
hen the brighest have gone befor 
And the dullest remain behind.

e us

Chorus:

ind! stand! to your glasses steady, 
t is all we have left to prize;

to the dead already,
Ind hurrah for the next that dies!
cup

The Peel Lumber Company.
(Ilartland Observer.)

'he Peel Lumber Company’s skewer 
tory is in operation and busily Work- 
to fill orders for meat Brewers for the 

tish market. Imagine loading oar* 
;h tons of tiny meat skewers. That M 
at goes on in the factory at StiCkney 

no one is saying Very, much about
ie flourishing industry. Many fortunes 
ive been made manufacturing the giant 
>ck maple into tooth-picks and shoe pegs 
ad the Stickney industry is not far be- 
ind in reducing the beautiful Canadian 
:ee to its lowest fraction. A number of 
ien and girls are employed at the fac- 
>ry practically the whole year round.
The. company also manufactures long 

imbcr and their mill is all that has made 
. village at Stickney. Crews are in the 
roods at Grand River and on the Mon- 
uart getting lumber for this season's eut. 
'he company also have extensive timber 
reas near Red Rapids. The long lumber 
11 goes to the American market.
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Although no défi 
taken as yet, S M 
the S. P, C. A.. 
''estigation 
^taint made by Rev. là. 
¥rt county, in 

',| irom that count>
J°hu him of but.-Kev

in reference 
(;rant that soi 
111 an open .
Senator Ellis. ... mem Dei 
';°uld likely t,Ue this m„ 
tailway department when 
tawa. It was just possibl 
"Pen cars alone 
«rattle. If this 
Partaient and not the lot! 

at fault.

Sub

Ir. W

WANTED

zMANTED—A second class I 
tV er for this tenu, 1P12. Ai 
terms, to Charles V Dealer] 
(;lry. Pearl Post Office, V ict|

X. B.

wssrKSrS.
(S. B.) State salary and ex 
ply to Trueman J. Crop ley,
csl City (N. B.)

TÂÂRMSWÂNTbr

-P ing copy f°r h1*™1 
wish to sell tli s 

Listing will cost y;
invited. Alt 
street. St lobn

lx you
ity. l I
respondence 
46 Princes»
selling specialists.

iwagsiï”
experience ten va
Bros. Limited. MO

ihpSK- m

AW^re* Blair, Ron 
YX7ANTED— An eL

I * * with references
Armstrong, 27 Queen

AGENTS WAN'

"O ELI ABLE representative 
meet the tremendous 

fruit trees throughout 
present. We wish to secure t 
good men to represent us a 
general agents. The special in 
jo the fruit-growing busir.es 
Brunswick offers exceptional c 
for men of enterprise. We 
manent position and liberal 

Stone & Wellingt

New B

right men. 
Ont.

SALESMAN WAj

salesmen
^ Seed Potatoe 

Either or

anted

Ont.

lü^SFECTe»

JxAyyxxurr junv
NATURE'S 

/./EE EORCE

\ // Cures You\lf No Doctors Ni
' j ft Oxygen (or

rente dia^a-ip.
W perfected “Oxyj 
W tide device based on nat : n 

health is due to the devitaliz 
blood—the absence of a ha flic 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor 
Ozone and drives out dir.east 
every organ of the 
system. Almost 
every stage yie

n (or Ozone) Bust: 
, maintaKill

b every curabl 
Ids to Its efTe

The Oxygenor will remedy 
Liver, Kidney, Blad-.ii.-v and Sto 
Nervousnese, Sleepleranesa, N • 
tion. Brain Fag, General Dei.- 
Trouble, Coughs. Colds, Rheum.-
gia, Headache, Backache, Catar 
non. Nervous Dyspepsia, ‘tc. 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygn 
wonderfully effective. Simply a 
ing, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to d«
your own person or on ary m 
family the marvelous results of i
treatment.

v Send to-day far our free pa 
Health" iIhustrated. Gives fut

Perfected "Oxygenor King"
l gto Beware of imltatlor

“Y BOX. oorts
k&Ar/cwr, on

v Canada .
I

Vef
‘ fwnak

Last year we thanked t 
(the best year we had ever h 

We give most hearty than 

much better one.

Chir new term will begin 1 
ary 2nd. Send for Catalogue

S. KERR,

NOTIC

NOTICE is hereby given 
tion will be made to the 1 
the Province of New Brui 
next session thereof for thd 
Act, to be intituled “An J 
date and amend various Aq 
relating to the Church of d 
Brunswick."

Dated this fifth day of j
1912.

JOHN FREE 
Bishop of the Diocese 

291-2-9

To Hunters and
Having large orders to 

bring the advance in mark 
now- paying from 20 p. c.

, the quotations given in 
Price List for Raccoon, S 

Ship your furs to us 
benefit of the advance.

A. & E. PiERCl

500 St. Paul St., Mo 
The Largest Raw Fur De
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f IS BORDEN GOVERNMENT 
PLAYING C. P. R.’S GAME?

r 7 CASTORIARED EVEi
By H. RIDER HAGGARDl

'Pf For Infants and Children.

IWD DEER UDTORIES m 
FAIT» III RENFREW

Wants to Crush 
Out Competition

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bea?s the 
Signature

A Great Story of Chivalty and Mystery and Love in 
the Middle Ages

UÜ
AWSetablePrcparationfor As

similating iheToodandBegula- 
Bng the Stomadis andBoweb of

to, a a.

Railway Official Quoted in 
New York Paper as Saying 
That Big Road Has Asked 
Ottawa Authorities to Or
der Cut of Rates in West 
to Cripple Rival Transcon
tinental Lines, and Put 
Them Out of Business.

K7* A?1
ing at their fallen leader. Then with a 
'yell of rage they charged the stair and 

Still the attacks did not slacken. Indeed tbat f began that was told of in Avig-
IhesetwotoM6E^glfshmen. whS^rfreLii for generations. Hugh and Dick shot 

and resource they attributed to help g*eu the.r arrows nor could tney mxss, seeing 
to them by the powers of evil, seemed to what was the.r target; indeed some of 
glow from day to day, even as the plague those from the great black bow pinned
grew in the streets of that sore afflicted £°« to foe beneath them But so crowded
city. From their walls they could see were the assailants on the narrow sta r
friars preaching a kind of crusade against tliat they could not shoot back. They ad-
them. They pointed toward the Tower Vanced Im pless thrust to tteir doom bysr&tst&rsassg.
with the^accursed diwltve^benTaTh’the mg ,to whom they served as shields. Hugh j Agreement tO Let eX-Minister of

d^k°on AviEom688 the Pope* *° briD8 flight ànd thence shot off the arrowTthlt Railways Be, Returned Without a

Tndtthat te2fufr^afîhft It sddtha” | Contest, Declare 1 hey Will Remain

kneeling side by side behind the battle- jt slew three meh piercing through the j Loyal tO 1 heir Pledge and Not 
ments of the gateway. Each of them was body of one, the throat of the second M i
making petition to heaven in his own and burying its barb m the skull of the Support Uf. Ma,0ney.
fashion for forgiveness of his sins, since third on the lowest step Now Dick jun-
they were outworn and believed that this strung his bow and thrust it into its *ase  ---------
day would be their last. °n his shoulder for he was minded that ; Kenfrew, Ont., Jan. 19-The Liberal Con-

‘‘What did you pray for, Dick?” asked have sung their song he said servative Association of South Renfrew,
Hugh, glancing at his companions fiery . onatts nave sung tneir song, ne sa
face, which in that half light looked death- with a fierce laugh; now it is the turn in convention assembled this atternoun, 
like ptvI rnearthlv. axe an<^ 8Wor“ make another music, unanimously chose Dr. Maloney, of Eagan-

<4What did I pray for? Well, for the ^hen he gripped Sir Hugh by the hand, viUe ag their standard bearer in the pros- 
firat part let it be; that’s betwixt me and Ba?',j”®rew{.n_ master 0h, I hold this a Pective by-election in the constituency, 
b^n^rof°therearth 'ihitTor the last- ™enT feath, such as the. saints grant to made necessary by . the resignation of T. 
well, I’ll tell you. It was that we may1 J™- AVe- and so would you were you, A Low, Liberal elected on September 21 
go hence with such an escort of dead r<* *s 1 *m, WeU- d”*ties» your lady
French as never yet escorted two Eng- •»» gone before, or at worst soon will
lishmen from Avignon to heaven-ar hell.  ̂ 2^ Jd Lcnl his
Aye, and we will, master, for today, as ^ wkn Murgh sits and keeps his
they shouted to us, they’ll storm this «Farewell friend ” answered Hugh “be association will withdraw Dr. Maloney 
tower, but if our strength holds out there s ankle or dead’ thus Red Eve^ would from the field and allow him to take it 
many a one who’ll never win its crest.” I l0uH die A Cressi! A without opposition. Mr. Low.is given a

“Rather would I have died peacefully, „ , , drove his sword - branch week to make a decision in the matter.
Dick. Yet the blood of thesehound8WrU th# q{ a B0,dier who roshed "at him. This condition of affairs was made neces-
not weigh upon my soul, seeing that they They had fought a very good fight, as sary through the independent action of 
seek to murder us for no fault except that doubt,yeag the de|d were teUing each other twenty-seven members of the association, 
we raved a woman and two children from whjle they pasged from that „d stair to who entered into an agreement with the 
their cruel deviltries. Oh. could I but Thev had Liberal association on December 2 last,know that Red Eve and Sir Andrew were 6f^htreaBtve^. ^ ^tTd' hard that should the Liberals allow T. W. Me

“fe “way Id d*e * kappy man. to say which had done the best, Hugh’s Oarry, It. €., to be returned to the On- 0rush Comnotition ?
I think we shall know that and much whlt/swol.d or Dick-S gray axe. And now, tario legislature- without opposition, they To ° B Co p *

more before tomorrows dawn, master, or unwQunded etd[ save for a bmise or two, would undertake to see that a nominee of “With the exception of the government
never know anything again. Look, they t* stood tficre the moonlight upon the Liberals, to replace Mr. Low, who line in the eastern provinces, the Canadian
gather yonder. Now let us eat,^tor per- ^ stark edge of the tall tower, the foe intended resigning, would be returned to .Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific are
haps later we shall find no^ time. in front and black space'beneath. There tile dominion house by acclamation. principally the only other two railways in

The afternoon drew on toward evening they gtood leaning on axe and 8Word and From the outlodk, the Conservatives will Canada. The cost of both these railways
and still these two lived. Ut all the nun- drawi tbeir breath m great sobs, those not have to wait a week for Mr. Low’s has been-met almost entirely by the sale
dreds of missiles which were e ot o twQ red barvestmen who that day had answer to their offer. He gave it a tenta- in the market of bonds with a government
hurled at them, although a tew st , toiled so hard in the rich fields of death, tive refusal by attending a political gath- guarantee covering principal as well as in-
not one of them had pierced their a - ].’or a while the ever gathering crowd ering in' the interests of Hon. George P. terest. The Canadian Pacific Railway Com-
so as to do them hurt. I he wails ana o{ their a8aalIantg remained still staring Graham at Sand Point tonight, in company pany says, of course, that these roads must
battlements or some good fate P " at them. Then the leaders began to whis- with the ex-minister of railways and can- have considerably more money if they are
tected them. Thrice ad t e e c - ; to eacb other, for they scarcely seem- als, who is said to be, and according to to be put in shape for large traffic, or if
on, and thrice had they retreated before gd ^ daJe to talk aioud. I leading members of the Liberal associa- they are to build branch lines and exten-
those arrows that could not miss, and as „what ghaU we do?» asked one. “These tion, is the adopted nominee of the party, sious in the west.
yet bridge ana floors a . are not men. No men could have fought Hon. G. P. Graham, to all appearances, "Such a reduction in rates as the Cana-

Loo,. sai c as ag they have fought for seven days and is certain that Mr. Low-’s answer to the d:an Pacific could afford would be serious
cup of wine at e-1 • Rend' an. cm- at the last have Slain us like sparrows in offer of the Conservatives will be a nega- for the other companies and would prob-

nst ^was raging. ey t a net and themselves remain Unhurt.” i tive one. Attired in what might be call- ably force the government to meet the in-
a68Jr’~aJ' .L; v- nroæhéd in “No,” answered another, “and no mor- «1 country campaign clothing, tbefformer terest on the guaranteed bonds. The Cana-

same mad eye »«ln! led archer could send- his shaft through minister was busy'around today giving the. didh Pacific cofiffi dot afford to appear in
toe square wnen owpr ^as the bodies of three. Still it is finished "glad hand” t» the many electors. the public eye as'thié destroyer of its weak-
who*1 bore a wh.’tecloth ^ ^ Will Be Loyal to Pact. er competitors by a reduction of rates.
,,Q, ,, T , , .... , _jdpd bo let us take them. J ‘ Tlierefore recourse was had to its

“Nav ”B answered Hugh “Why kill “Yes, yes,” broke in Gray Dick with Despite the action of the twenty-seven frjendi the government, which by pressing
Lima,. thinlr that thev^serve ' bis hissing laugh, “come and take us, you ‘ signers of the agreement who, with T. W. this rate question upon the commission is

CnOin their fashion” We will hear what cut8 of Avignon. Having our breath McUarry, have declared they will not take able t0 make some return for support 
Goa in tne “ • again, we are ready to be taken,” and he any part in the election, but will stand given ;n tke elektionS and, at the same

Presen t! V °t he nair stood within speak- bfted his axe and shook it. ! with their “backs to the wall,” the other tlme to wm present glory in the west by
ina aLtanL anH the nriest called cut' “Seize them!” shouted the leader of the members of the Conservative association making it appear that the Borden admims- 

-<HelriT™ vou wizards So far you! French- 1 are united, to stand behind Pr, Maloney. trationS has obtained for the farmers and
master the ’devil has protected you, but them!” echoed those who poured Don. Dr. Reid; minister of -customs, told merchantB west of Ottawa, concessions at
now vout héur has edme We have au- UP the stairs behind. .-.jt 1 the assembled delegates that the party jbe hands of the railway companies that
thoritv from those who rule this city and But there the matter ended, since pone leaders were behind them and would do tbe government never , attempted to 
from the Church to summon you! to sur- C0"W find stomach to face that axe apd aU ;n their power to see Dr. Maloney re
render, and if you will not, then to slay 9word- So at ]en8th they took another turned. The minister intimated that the 
vou both ” counsel. j campaign would be >of six weeks or two

“That, you shameless frair,” answered .J*»4»» bows and shoot them, through mo„ths duration, so both patties will have 
Hugh, “you have been striving to do these «» Ief- w,e shall «‘ffl bring them plenty .of time to get lined up and the*
many days. Yet it is not we who have bv.ng to the.r trial commanded the cap- lorcea prepared for the battle, 
been slain, although we stand but two tam of the men of Avignon. He was the.r The signers of the agreement on the
men against a multitude. But if we sur- fourth oaptam on that one day, for the Conaervative side endeavord to have the
render what then?” other three lay upon the stairo or m the convention pass a resolution approving of

' “Then you shall be put upon your trial, ha^ ' . i their course, but were not able to get this

wizards, and, if found guilty, burned; if . *ow ™Ugh , a°d ,(Dlck t8pok,f tL°get' ": done' , , . .innocent set free” £ew words and swift, as to whether they The rea] rea8on for the making of the
“Pot upon our trial before our execu- should charge Or leap from the wall and paot which was upset by the convention, i 

tioners! Why, I think those fires are haye d°nc ^th jt- While they spokg a ig 9aid t0 be the great cost of conducting 
alight already. Nay, nay, mad priest; go bttle cloud floated over the face of the electlon campaigns in South Renfrew con- 
back and tell those whom you have fooled mo”°> 60 that until it had gone the French Btituency. At various times it has been 
that if they want us they can come and j c0“ d, 8ee *° ®hoot, " 1 the stamping ground of politicians who
take us, which they’ll not do living.” I its to° naky' “!d H°gh' . If tdey were turned down by -other ridings, and;Then the furious friar began to curse1 “Ptllre us we ™ustTd‘e a deatb to whlch these campaigns have led to practices in - p WgrJon
them, hurling at them the anàthemas of 1 h*v'“ mlnd- ^ “* hurl our wea" elections which are alleged to have cor- HlaStef HOCK bame Warden 
the Church, till at length Dick called to , l10"9 a£ them, then leap. , rupted the electorate to,a.great extent, and j
Kim to begone or he would send an arrow | . So.bf, xt’ whispered Dick. Do you late years have made it very expensive 
to help him on the road. ai™ M «>e captam on the left and I will run campaigD.

So they went, and presently the sun take tlle othar' Rfady DOW 1 tblnk one- ---------------- ——----------------
gank J creeps near to ns.”

“Now let us beware," said Dick. “The “I ‘bink so, too,” Hugh whispered back, 
moon is near her full and will rise soon. ,1 £elt the touch of Ins.garments. Only, The, lving3 county council is to meet
They’ll attack between times when we he seemed to pass us from behind, which at Hampton on Jan. 23. There is a lively
rinnnt rpp to shoot cannot bç. contest for the office of warden between

“Ave” answered Hugh- “moreover now The cloud cleared, and once again they Councillor F. E. Sharp, of Midland, and 
this gateway « no p^e fo”T Of ar- were bathed in silver light. It showed Councillor MeAuley, of Millstream.
rows there are but- few left, nor could the men of Aviron already bending the.r

to use them in the dark. The ^ l£ ahowed Hugh and Gray D.ck
lifting axe and sword to hurl the:u. But 
'. etween them and their mark it showed 
also a figure that they knew well, a stern 
and terrible figure, wearing a strange cap 
of red and yellow and a cape of rich, 
blàck furs.

“O God of heaven! ’tis Murgh the Help-; 
er,” gasped Hugh.

“Aye, Murgh the Fire, Murgh the*
Sword,” said Dick, adding quietly. “It is 
true I was wondering whether he would 
prove as good as his word. Look now, | 
look! They see him also.”

See him, they did, indeed, and for at 
moment there was silence on that crowd
ed tower top, where stood at least a | 
score of men, while their fellows packed 
the hall and below by hundreds. All star- i

CHAPTER XVIII.—(Continued.) Party, at DictaMon of Ottawa 
Ministers, Will Oppose 

Graham

Almost Certain That Sidney 
and Mark Lord Have 

Perished
! BromotesTHgestioivCheerM- 

ness and Rest-Con tains neither 
Optum.Morphine nor Mineral
Mot Nahc otic.

ofI • }
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PROTEST IN VAIN GONE SINCE MONDAY vaut iysiNtJLHnmm 
Vfevti. Smi-
JLx.S*vm *
itUJUSJb- 
AninSm? •

ffkwtS.ed -
InT. W. McGarry and the Signers of Went from Homes at Lord's Cove to 

The Wolves a-fishing—Smashed 
Boat and hat of One found I ells 
1 heir fate—Charlotte County to 
Have $10 a tear hcott Act In
spectors.

New York, Jan. 21—The proposed in
quiry into Western Canadian freight rates 
is commencing to atract attention here.
The Times today publishes a lengthy art
icle upon the subject. It says that the 
views recently expressed by some of the 
new cabinet ministers in Canada have 
caused some surprise, involving the general j
belief that the C. P. R. was a strong fac- fet. Andrews, N. B., Jan. 19—There is 
tor in bringing about the change of govern- little doubt that two Deer Island tisher- 
ment in Canada last September. men lost their lives in ttic severe storm

Why a government supposedly friendly ; m the bay in the early part of this week, 
to the railways should begin its administra- On Monday last Sidney Lord, and his 
tion with an attack, upon its friends has “ brother, Mark Lord, of Lord's Cove, went 
not been easy to understand. The explana
tion is given by the Times on the author
ity of a gentleman for many years associ
ated with Canadian railways. It quotes him 
as iollows:

»
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP-

Tan Simile Signature of

c/Lt,<&Zgxîk

NEW YORK.

f

» For Over 
Thirty Years

i

CASTOR!fi

over to the Wolves ‘to engage in lobster 
fishing. Their boat was last seen on Mon
day by the keeper of the Wolves Light. 
On Tuesday or Wednesday, seeing noth
ing of the boat or men the keeper of the 
light went out. to look for them. Their 
emp on the island was unoccupied.

Following his enquiries along the shore 
of the island, he picked up the hat of one 
of the men, also fragments of their boat. 
The keeper put up distress signals and1 
boats put off from Deer Island and the 
main land shore, but they could find no 
trace of the men.

nEXACT COPT OF WHAJBFKB.

the ecffrAtfit co»*»i*v. n~w vo** errv.

fj
“It is well known that the Canadian 

Pacific people have for a long time been 
preparing statistics and tabulating figures 
in order to decide what reduction they 
could make in rates without affecting their 
net revenue. With their property in ex
cellent condition after the expenditure 
upon it within the last few years of $150,- 
000,000 or $160,000,000 and with the larger 
traffic that they have been developing for 
the last quarter of a century, they know 
that they can afford to make rates which 
will mean aisaster to competitors who 
must, of course, meet them.

/
The decision of the convention contains 

a proviso that should T, A. Low again de
sire to take his seàt - in parliament, the

I

FE U BESIDES BIG COES
:V ASK FOR WIDEThe missing men were sons of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles Lord. Sidney was about 
forty years old, and has a wife and several 
children. Mark was about thirty years 
old and was unmarried. They were in
dustrious young men, and well thought of 
in the community.

-

DYNAMITE JOB?:

$10 Scott Act Inspectors.
The Scott act bone, which has been 

chewed over for a dozen years or more by 
the Charlotte county council, was taken 
up again today. On motion of Coun. H ti
ter, of Dufferin, the salary of the present 
inspector was reduced from $200 to $10, 
and it was resolved to appoint inspectors 
from each parish at the $10 rate.

The following parishes took advantage
of the resolution : Dufferin, Robert W. Indianapolis, Jan. 19—That at least five 
Donald, inspector; St. David, John Web-j men, other than those who already have 
ber; Dumbarton, W. S. Thompson ; St. : been indicted or convicted ifi the dyna-i Wide powers are being sought by X. M. 
Croix, Fred ljudd; St. James, George Mar-r mite conspiracy, participated in a plot to Jones, Bangor; Hon. Robert Mackay, Mo 
shall; St. Stephen, Joseph Belyea ; West blofa ùp an iron Works at Akron (Ohio), treai; T. McAvity, A. H. Han ing ton, U 
Isles, Guy C. Pendleton. on July 4. 1910, was part of the testi- ‘ ^ • Schofield and C. S. Hanington, ot St

Warden McNeill and Coun. Hunter were mony which it is believed was presented ; J ohn, who are applying for incorporation 
appointed delegates, .to the municipalities i to the federal grand jury today through ' as the Consolidated Pulp and Paper Com 
Union meeting. , witnesses called from Ohio. j Pan>> Ltd., with a capital of $5.000,900

The council passed a resolution protest- The names of three of the alleged partiei- build arid operate a paper mill near
ing against the passage of any act giving pants were given by Ortie McHanigai, Partington pulp mill in Lancaster, as., 
expropriation rights to any private cor- who says he met them at Cleveland. Two ; in8 authority to construct, operate ui. 
poration in this county except for public days before the explosion, according to maintain mills and factories of all Icin';- 
utilities. McManigal, he left Indianapolis -with one , for the manufacture of all kinds of puli,

A German tramp, who says he walked of the men who had received instructions | and paper and paper materials of all km<K 
all the way from Halifax, was arrested to- from J. J. McNamara, in the office of : and all kinds of by-products 
day for breaking into the dominion bio- the International Association of Bridge I ln connection therewith, and for carryli,-: 
logical station and Col. Hume’s summer and Structural Iron Workers and went to ; on and operating a general lumbering a: 
residence and appropriating a number of Rochester (Penn.), where they secured saw milling business in all its brani In 
articles therefrom. twelve quarts of nitro-glycerine, which And to purchase, lease or acquire, !

they packed in a suit case. Fifty-eight operate and develop any and all lands ..u 
quarts of thp explosive, he said, were left tenements, ground, permits, licenses, l i 
ât Rochester for future use. At Cleveland ber rights, lumber limits, driving rights 
the next day they met two other men and water powers, mills and mill privilvg, -, 
discussed the Akron job, which was to and to erect and build wharves, dau 
be directed against an employer who main- brows, piers, bridges, steamboats, tugs, 
tained an “open shop.” scows and vessel? of every kind. And :

purchase, generate, develop and Croat 
power by any such works or otherwise, 
and the same to transmit and distribut,:

Seek Incorporation as Con
solidated Pulp and Paper 
Company, Ltd., With Capi
talization of $5,0G0,000.

McManigal Said to Have Given 
Names of Men Implicated in 
Akron Explosion.

,

L
:

or compounti

SCHB, JED C.
II ■ LUCK

get.
if the Canadian Pacific suc-“Of course, 

eeeds it will mean such a weakening of j 
railway competition in the west that it j 
will probably have the whole field to itself i 
for years to come."

BP

mes 11 III [DIMurn I MOOSE
Vessel in Waterlogged State

Tf| ÇAVF IK I Iff at Mercy of Sea for Three 
1U OHVl III) LIlL Days and Nights — Picked

Up by Machiasport Salvors.

by any means whatever for the purpos, 
of the company or otherwise, and to sei■ 
or dispose of water, electric or other pow

[The opinions of correspondents are not er, or the right to lease, sell or supi l 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This any portion of the aforesaid properly, 
newspaper does not undertake to publish rights,, powers and privileges to others, u; 
all or any of the letters received. Unsigned on 8UCh terms and conditions and by su 
communications will not be noticed. Write means or appliances as the company n
on one side of paper only. Communica- determine. And to do and perform li
rions must be plainly written ; otherwise GaITy 0n all things necessary or incident J 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be j or -which may be used profitably in 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 1 nection with any of the aforesaid rigutis, 

n rr I D‘11 A Machiasport, Jan.- 19—The British in case it is not used. The name tnd ad- powers or privileges.
Does a DUttalO Dill Act to, schooner Jennie C., which arrived at this dress of the writer should be sent with The company seek also the right to own 
. . , - p. I I port on Dec. 29, in a waterlogged condi- every letter as evidence of good faith. and operate tramways, scows, dredges, etc..
Animal in th8 nivcr ICG. | tion, after a trying experience on a pas- Ed. Telegraph.] antl to carry' on a business as bargemen.

from Tusk et, N. S., bound for Bos- -------- scowmen and common carriers; to do busi
ton, with lumber and which after making FARMER AND RECIPROCITY ness as foundrymen in brass, iron, coppci

Plaster Rock, Jan. 19—Seymour Traf-1 temporary repairs proceeded on her way, _____ steel; to construct and operate works foi
ton, chief game warden, assisted by three Jan- 4, has been towed back and after the production, sale and disposal of vvatt i
other men, lassoed and saved from drown-: several days of more thrilling hardships To the Editor of The Telegraph j hydraulic, electric, pneumatic or other
ing a spike-horn ’moose, about 7 o’clock 1 than on the former mishap. The Jennie Sir,—As one instance taken from a list j and to erect poles and wires,

j this morning. : C. and her cargo became liable to salvage of stubborn facts, permit me to tell you . ipeg and to do all other things n. - -
The animal was first seen walking on to those who towed her into port and I what one Tork county farmer lost in just I g for the transmission of power, heat 

: the river ice near Mr. Traf ton's home, ; saved the lives of her captain and crew. | one branch of his industry by the defeat }j hfc ,md to’ supply, hire or sell the 
, and ak the men approached it jumped into Capt. George VVT. Dickson, of the Jennie j of reciprocity. He is one oi tne best and Lame t0 any other person or persons u.

1 ; an air hole. Fearing that the young ani-1 C. says after repairs had been effected ; most independent farmers m the larf ! bodies corporate for any purpose, or to
mai would drown, Mr. Trafton procured that his schooner sailed from Marinas on ; parish of Southampton; but, unfortunately te the same jointly with any person
a rope, and after all hands had followed the night of Jan. 5, and when a tew miles j for him, the five dollar bill paid by a man , ^ ng or bodies corporate,
the moose first up and then down river, i outside of Libby island, the vessel began who gets logs by the thousand, for a -, other powers sought are to carry oi
the chief game warden managed to lasso to’ leak and an attempt to turn about was hredericton concern, looked large the j j^usine8s & merchants and st«
it when it was pulled out and liberated, made. The wind was blowing heavy from -1st of last September, and îe voted k g deaj jn patent rights and in'
Those assisting Mr. Trafton were Duncan i the northwest and it took several hours ; against larger markets. | tions to acquire from any authoritv niuu-
MacDonald, Allan Berry and Charles to beat back to. anchorage in the lower | This winter he has sold about 200 bar- ’ concessions, barters, etc.
Brown. ! harbor, where he found it unsafe to re- | rels of potatoes (of 180 pounds each) for 1

main but a short time on account of the $40t>.

I sageKing’s County Council.

we see
stones, too, are all spent and therefore 
they can bridge the moat and batter down 
the doors unharmed.”

“What then?” asked Dick, 
cannot tiy where shall we die?”

“On the roof of the old tower, I think, 
wfience we, can hurl ourselves at last and 
so perhaps escape being taken alive, and 
torment. Look you, Dick, that tower is 
mounted by three straight flights of steps.
The first two of these we’ll hold with 
such arrows as remain to us—there are 
three and twenty, as I think-—and the 
last with axe and sword. Listen ! They 
come! Take a brand from the hall fire 
and let us go light the flambeaux.”

So they went and set fire ter the great | 
torches of wool and tallow that were set | 
in their iron holders to light tLe steps of. and Murgh stared back at

Ere the last of them was i tllcm w‘th hls oold etos. I lieu a voice 
screamed:

Men’s Long Leg 
Grain Leather 
Felt Pull Out

Boots
$4.00 Per Pair 

Laced $3.75

“As we:

I EX-SENATQB JOKES 
TALKS OF PROJECT FOR 

PAPER MILL HERE

roughness of the sea and the constant in- 1 Two hundred barrels of 180 pounds each.
of xv»ter in the hold of the vessel. 1 make 36,000 pounds of potatoes. Thirty- 

Orders were given to slip the anchor and 1 six thousand pounds of potatoes over in 
the vessel was beached. In the meantime j Maine make a little over 218 barrels—in- 
the schooner’s only boat had been stove ! stead of 200—because they only take 165 
badly and the vessel’s rudder carried away, pounds to the barrel ; whereas in VX ood- 
With no boat to get away from the j stock they take 180 pounds, 
schooner, the captain let go his cargo an- 1 Two . hundred and eighteen barrels at 

' chor, which served to nearly keep the j $2.80 a barrel—the price in Maine—give
! wrecked schooner’s head to the gale. i $610.40, instead of $400; or an actual loss
l For three days and three nights the | to this man of $210.40! 
i captain and his crew, consisting of three
whites and a colored man from Bermuda, i again ? It may be so; but it's a bitter pill j Ex-Senator N M Jones, of La; -

Edmundston, N. B., Jan. 21—(Special) ’ accompanied by his daughter, hovered to- , for him to swallow just now. j (Me.), who is the 'head of the U
The cdunty. council held its meeting this getlier in the vessel’s cabin, with the tern-. The same man was forced to take five | di tors in t Lonsoldated Full1

i week at Edmundston. The people of Mad- peratuve more than twenty degrees below i cents a pound for his heavy hogs, and six p,d -v Company applying for ir.
awaska county seem to take a deep in-' zero, drifting about the bay wherever the | cents a pound for his pigs by the carcass. 1 tion with a capital of $5,00; 1,0 m t<> t

I terest in municipal affairs, for they at- ice saw fit to take them, and all the time | Last September he was told by those who j over the Partington pulp mill and
T tended the meeting in large numbers. with the ship’s flag in the rigging, plead- know no more about farming or the pork j a large paper mill here in conjunction x
j The financial standing of the county is ing for assistance. ; industry than a chipmunk knoxvs about j it xvas ii^ the city Saturday.
very, good according to the report of the "With no rudder to guide the ship's1 wireless telegraphy, that if lie voted for j To a reporter he said that tW: 
auditor, Jos. T. Martin. The amount of j course, with no boat to leave the strand- reciprocity he'd have to take tive and six for the paper mill are not advaii'B 
$15,361.79 xvas collected during the fiscal ed schooner, had l owned ship and cargo, | cents for his pork, instead .of nine and enough to enable him to say when

,| year, and $12,950.85 xvas paid out, leaving I xvould have willingly given both to be ten which he got a year ago. Well, he would commence building. When
la balance in, the bank of $4,361.33. The placed on solid land,” «said Captain Dick- I voted against it, and took his dinner at about a rumor that they have purr'
! administration of the county of Madawas- * son, when relating the story of his hard- the Tory Opera House; but, horror of hor- the Gibson lumber area from F army,

1 ka is xvell looked after by Pius Michaud, 1 ship. A fisherman having sighted the dis-1 rors! the unexpected happened—pork fell 
’j the county secretary. j tress signala.on the Jennie C., walked sev- ~ just the same. These are only samples

. . eral miles' in the zero gale and gave the , taken from txvo branches of his Industry.
I In making a boiled icing the secret of alarm, when a boat was manned and sent 1 Why is it that our hard-xvorking men
success lies in taking off exactly at the 1 to their rescue and it xvas only with the ! who produce the wealth of the country for 
right moment A better test than spin- assistance of the steamer Mohawk that get. at election times, that Tory heelers 
ning a heavy thread is to drop some of they succeeded in getting through the ice are out to deceive them in order that they 
the syrup into cold water, and when it and into port. may live xvithout work?
adheres to the bottom of glass when pull- No price xvas agreed upon for towing the Yours, etc

: ed up it must be taken off at once. schooner in, hence a claim of salvage will j
! be . present ed.

THE FINANCES Of1 crease
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SHOE PACKS
AND

OVERSOCKS
A HEALTHY STUFFthe tower.

ba™3 ther beard the.r enemies ravening; gaUn CQme from heU to guard-

“Listcn!" said Hugh, as they descended!1-» Death bimsel{ is with yon! Fly,;
to the head of the first flight of stairs. ,n^n of Axignon, tiy.
“They are across the moat.” , Sm,a11 w„as tn,ere thl9 command,

As he spoke the massive doors crashed , £»>' alreadyrcasting down their bows, those
on the tower top were rushing to the 

! mouth of the stair and, since it was block- 
! ed with men, using their

Will he vote against his own pocket

Laced or Buckle
in beneath the blows of a baulk of tim- j 
ber. GUM RUBBERS

swords upon 
them to hew a road. Now those bslow, 
thinking that it was the English wizards 
who slew them, struck back. Presently. 
all that stair, black as ;the mouth of the! 
pit, for such flambeaux as still burned soon 
were swept away, and the crowded I all 
below rang with the screams and curcvs 
and stifled groans of the trodden down or 
dying. In the pitchy darkness brother' 
smote brother, friend tramped out the life 
of friend, till the steep steps were piled 
high and the doorways blocked with dead, i 
So hideous were the sounds indeed that ' 
Hugh and Gray Dick crossed themselves, 
thinking that hell had come to Avignon 
or Avignon sunk down to hell.
Murgh only folded his xvliite gloved hands | 
upon his breast and smiled.

At length, save for the moaning of these 
who still lived, the dreadful tumult sank 
to silence. The Murgh turned .nnd spoke 
in his sl'xw and icy voice.

“Noxv,” said Hugh, as they strung their 
bows, “six arroxx's apiece here, if we can 
get off so many, and the odd eleven at 
our next stand. Ah, they come!”

The mob rushed into the hall below/ 
waving torches and swords and hunting 
it as dogs hunt a covert.

“The English xvizards have hid them
selves away,” cried a voice. “Let us burn 
the place for so we are sure to catch 
them.*’

“Nay, nay,” answered another, that of 
the mad friar. “We must have them be
neath the torture, that xve may; learn how 
to lift the curse from Avignon and the 
names pf their accomplices on earth and 
in hell. Search, search, search!”

“Little need to search,” said Gray Dick, 
stepping out onto the landing. “Devil, go 
join your fellow devils in that hell you 
talk of,” and he sent an arrow through 
his heart.

For a moment there followed the silence 
of consternation while the mob stood star-/

in Men’s, Boys and Small Boys

GOOD
OVERSHOES AND 

RUBBERS

f.
:

V

A; Jardine for $2,000,000, he said tO 
chase is practically completed but t 
they had been requested by the sui! > t° 
keep the price paid private.

EVERYTHING IN
RELIABLE F00TWARE

When car; ets are not to be t.V.vi 
they can he greatly freshened by w 
with water to which a little 
been added—not over a tablespoon: ul 
pail of water.

Francis &But «

FARMER.
| Lower Southampton, Jan., 15. 1911.

If the cake flaxoring has been forgotten ---------------- ’ ----------------- j F S.—I see that ear loads of
whon making the hatter, try sprinkling Coal soot is easily removed from tin ar‘-, are being unloaded at Portland. Maine! It 
the required amount over the cake as it tides or porcelain if they are first coated, has been many years since Maine did not 
stands in the pan before baking. with kerosene.

1 Vaughan
19 King Street

potatoes When serving i oachvd mstr *
the usual slice of toast place the e - 
rounds of bread cut thin uud sauted
butter.V produce enough for herself.(To be continued.)
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DR, BRUCE ES
► ■ ». V '• *? .1-

8,590 SUICIDES TWO-YEARS IN ft 
MEXICAN PRISON" 

WITHOUT ft TRIAL

OPPOSITION TO S« OSTRICHES 
LIQUOR LICENSE . STARTED » BIG 

IN ANDOVER INI

WANTED

•w'TKD__\ second class female teach*
W er for this terra, 1912 Apply stirt*» 

t Charles E. DeMerchant, Sfecre- jrA Office, V.et^m County, PORT OP ST. JOHN. IN THE8IASTORIA JmArrived.K. B. ' 1'JrlNTEW^èacher tor Schobl patriot 
W V, 10, North Lake, York County 
v ^ ‘ qtftte salary and expedience. Ap-

£ ’ "“"tis»
est C'tv IN.

V «/wish to sell tills is your opportW Coastwise—Stmrs Connors Bro», 46, War-
y0" ; „ wiU coat you nothing. Cor- nook, Chalice ‘Herior; ’ Bear River, W.
He'" ■invited. Alfred Burley ft_Co-, Woodworth;'Beer River ; scltr'Sëâ Ffpwr, 

ÉÉ. 't. John, N. B. Farm 10, Thompson, fishing, and «ld. v
10974-1-30 Friday, Jan .19.

Sch Vere B Roberta, 124, Smythe, Bos
ton, J-Willard Smith.

Sch Alaska, 118, Butterworth, Boston, 
C M Kerrison. ' .

Coastwise—Strs Cape Breton, 1,199, Mc
Donald, Louisburg ; Westport III, 49, Cog- 
gin, Westport, and cld; sebs Margaret, 49, 
Simmonds, St George ; Mary M Lord, 21, 
Poland, North Head, apd cld.

Sunday, Jan 21.
Str Montcalm, 3,508, Hodder, Liverpool, 

C P R.
Str Astarté, Young, Parraboro.

Thursday, Jan 18.
. Stmr Manchester JUnportor, 2,538, Ha
worth, Manchester, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Schr Vpldare, 95, Anthony, Boston, A 
W- Adams.

Schr St. Anthony, SO, Gates, Boston,

m
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Pioneer in the Work Lost 24 of His 30 
Birds on Voyage from Cape Town 
After Hard Time Getting Them 
Away.

Proposal to Take Away Une on the 
Boundary Line /and Place in the 
VHlâge Causes Much Feeling.

or Infants and Children. :

:he Kind You Have 
Always Bought

"i Britain Gives Republic Until 
Today to Release George 
W. Ham.

Terrible Record is Met Quite 
as Bad as in 1909—Fire
arms Led in Methods of 
Self-Destruction.

Glad to See That Board of 
trade Is to Experiment 

in New Bitmswick

ity. Andover, N. B., Jan. 18—A mass meet
ing of the friends of temperance was held Visitors to the ostrich farm at East 
in the Baptist church on Wednesday even- Pasadena (Cal.), watch the birds swallow 
ing to protest agaidst the petition now an orange, which slowly and visibly makes 
being circulated to grant a liquor license its way down the long neck; then they buy 
in the village of Andover near the bridge, j an egg or a plume and go away firm in the 
Frank E. Henderson, was called to the j belief that they have seen the farm, 
chair, and addresses were made by Rev. i As a matter of fact, says a writer in the 
Mr. McDonald and Rev. Mr. Ives in op-j Overland Monthly, not one visitor in 10,000 
positiop to the granting of a license. They j gets out to the real farm, which is several 
said they had taken steps to have a peti- ! miles back in the country and to which 
tion circulated, asking the commissioners tourists are not admitted. Oetriclj farm 
not to grant a license in the village of An- ing is now being carried on successfully 
dover. The matter was further discussed in several parts of the Southwest, but it
by J. C. Manzer, Wm. Baxter, E. H. came near being nipped in the bud at the
Hoyt, I. B. Porter, S. Henderson and Wm. start.
Magill, all opposing the-granting of a li- When Cows ton, the first man to attempt 
cense, and Mr. Wootten, who spoke in fa- the work, started for South Africa to im- 
vor of*giving a license as a means of having port some ostriches about twenty years 
a hotel built in the village. ago the project seemed easy of execution.

A committee of five were appointed to He bought the • birds he wanted at Cape 
assist the effort made by Mr. McDonald Town, chartered a vessel and put them 
and Mr. Ives before the license commis-, aboard. Just when the ship was ready to 
elopers. The law allows the parish of An- j leave the Cape Towù city fathers got 
dover to have three liquor licenses and I wind of it and hurriedly fixed up a law
thère have always been granted at the ! forbidding the exportation of ostriches,
boundary line. It is now proposed to cut j They wanted to keep the industry for 
out one of these licenses and grant it in j themselves.
the village. Inducements are held out that j Cawston had thirty of the birds and was 
if a license is granted the applicant will in a dilemma. It is said that he persuaded 
build a hotel. i the captain to sail just as the bill was

The license commissioners will meet in i signed and that the vessel- got out of port 
Perth on the 25th inst. The matter is | just in time to avoid being held up for an 
creating a good deal of interest. i export duty of $500 a piece for the ostriches

I All but six of the birds died on the voyage.
; These six have gone the way of their 
fathers now, but their progeny is numer- 

and healthy.
j The ostriches in Cape Colony forage for 
themselves, each bird having a range of 

j twenty acres of veldt. It is said that 
many of them go for years without touch - 

j ing water. The California farm is almost 
like a great park where ferns and flowers 

Farnworth ft Jardine, of Liverpool, m separate- the runs for the birds. It was it 
their annual timber circular, have the fob year or two before they began to breed 
lowing on New Brunswick and Nova Scotia over here. They are sensitive to change 

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia., apparently, for even now if a pair is moved
cage to another it will not breed

lespondence^^H 
46 Princess strevtl
Lelling specialists^

TY^Iiliesmen, exclusive line, pep*
^ manant, big earnings >«*»**&* 

ten vacancies. Write Luke krttoited. Montreal. 1-3M2

rrr^ypj/D—A girl for small family at 
W Rothesay. Good Wages. Apply, Mrs. 
f frew Blair, Rothesay.

ears the El Paso, Texas, Jan. 2Üb-Great Britain 
has given the Republic of Mexico until 
Monday to release George W. Ham, a 
banker and a British subject, from the 
Belem prison in Mexico City.

Ham was the head of the Mexico City 
Banking Company, which failed two years 
ago, dragging with it the Mexican Na

ïf}! (S of Advantages of the Conserva- tional Packing Company, in which Ham 
era i n i j eg x'ki* r was heavily interested. He was arrested 

tiOII OT rOOuS Bj Lolu**—«Statistics Ot and placed in prison without trial, and has

Ih, Apple Crop In Conod, and the hi.
Mistakes That kte Made — The llberty if hc would consent to leave the

_ country quietly without attempting to vm-
Practical Side. dicate himself.

Washington, Jan. 20—Fewer people com
mitted suicide during ,19» than in 1909 
according to the latest statistics On the 
subject announced toddy by Dr. Creasy 
L. Wilbur, chief statistician for vital statis
tics of the United State* census bureau.

The death rate from suicide for 1910 
was 26 per 100,000 of population in the cen
sus bureau’s death register are*, which 
comprises about ooe-hyf of the country’s 
population and covers tWenty-two states 
and a number of larger cities in other 
states. Tlie' rate was 16.5 in 1909.

There were 8,590 suicides ih 1910. Sui
cide by firearms was the favorite method 
of self-destruction and showed an increase 
over 1909. PoistSn was a clone second. 
Methods employed were detailed as fol
lows:

Firearms, 2,581; poison, 2,458; hanging 
or strangulation, 1,286; asphyxiation, 941; 
drowning, 517; cutting or piercing instru
ments, 144; jumping from high places, 137; 
crushing, 88; other means, 81.

GREATLY.INTERESTED
IN WHOLE MATTER

.tore

of 8.W.,9.
WANTED—An experienced housemaid, 
|Vi w,th references. Mrs. T. E. U. 
krmstrong, 27 Queen Square, St. John,

Cleared.
AGENTS WANTEDIn Thursday, Jan 18.

Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, BeaV River, Digby,

Friday, Jan 19.
, Coastwise—Str Connors Bros, 49, War- 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Str Manchester Importer, 2,53&Haworth, 
Philadelphia, Wm Thomson ft Ce.

Saturday, Jan 20.
Str Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, Louis- 

burg.

%
pELIABLE representative wanted, to 
lb meet the tremendous demand for 
irait trees throughout New Brunswick »t 
presets. . We wish to secure three or ffiut 
rood men to represent us as local and 
eneral agents. The special interest taken 

je the fruit-growing business in New 
B-un-wick offers exceptional opportumties 

of enterprise. We offer a per- 
to the

IQ RUSH HOPES 
OF RICHESON

» Saturday, Jan. 29.
Dr. P. H. Bryce, chief medical officer 

of the department of interior, Ottawa, ar
rived in the city last evening en route 
home, after having completed his annual 
trip of inspection of the detention hospit
als at the ports of Halifax and North Syd
ney. To a reporter for The Telegraph 
he said that he found matters very satis
factory at both ports aihd was pleased to 
learn that the number of detentions on ac
count. of diseases is annually decreasing, 
while on the other hafld the number of 
immigrants is steadily on the increase. The 
total immigration via all Canadian sea 
ports during 19Î1 was in round numbers 
225,000. The general character of immi
gration at all ports, he said, has steadily 
improved.

Dr. Bryce réferred tb the fact that he 
noticed in the evening papers where a 
company known as the Board of Trade 
Orchards Ltd., pad been formed in this 
city and he expressed hip great satisfaction 
at this evidence of progress.

He said that he had been so much inter
ested in this matter for several years 
that last May when he was asked to de
liver the popular lecture before the Royal 
Society of Canada, at Ottawa, he chose as 
his subject, Refrigeration as a National, 
Economic and Health Necessity.

One-Third Bad.

r For Over 
Thirty Years

for men
,,-anent position and liberal pay

Stone <fc Wellington, Toronto,right men. 
Ont. Sailed.sw

0
Thursday, Jan 18.

Stint Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston via

SALESMEN■ wanted for Nursery Stock, * Sjjnr Marina, 3)222, McKéltie, Glasgow. 
kT geeli Potatoes and Automatic .Spray- Friday, Jan 19-

Either or alt. Cavers Bros., Galt, Str Hesperian, 6,317, Main, Liverpool 
gj^™ - 23-5-29-sw via -Halifax.

Str Wakanui, 3,751, Makepiece, Mel
bourne and other Australian ports.

Saturday, Jàn 20.
Str Manchester Importer, 2,538, Haworth,

GALWAY MIN WILL 
ASK APPEAL COURT 10 

ANNUL MARRIAGE

SALESMAN WANTEDASTORIA Counsel Likely to Tell Him 
Today of Another Murder
er’s Failure to Get Leniency.

ÏIMBER IDEES 
. FROM OTHER SIDEOnt.

the oiEnoR eoMMfrr. mrw
- - - 'V.v "

Boston, Jan. 20—Clarence V. T. Riche- 
son, condemned prisoner of Avis Linnell 
has not yet been told of the refusal of the 
executive council to commute the death 
sentence of Silas Phelps, the Franklin 
county outlaw. Day by day, locked in his 
cell at the Charles street jail, he is await
ing word of the council’s decision, bracing 
himself with the hope that, should the 
council commute Phelps’s sentence, it 
might also commute his.

William A. Morse, Richeson s counsel, 
will visit him in his cell today, and in all 
probability will tell him that Phelps must 
die. The jailers believe it will be a severe 
shock to Richeson. They have refrained 
from telling him, though he has questioned 
them repeatedly, and the newspapers have 
been denied him since his confession and 
sentence.

According to his jailers, Richeson’s con
dition is satisfactory and is improving 
every day. They say he eats and sleeps 
well. The negro, Butts, who is awaiting 
trial for murder, still sits with Richeson 
in his cell and, at times, reads to him 
from the New Testament. In addition 
of the prison guards sits outside the cell 
door every hour of the day and night. 
Sheriff Quinn is determined that Richeson 
shall leave Charles street jail alive, and 
keeps a double guard, to prevent suicide.

Manchester.
Dublin, Jan. 2Q-—W. A. Ussher, the Gal

way landlord who sought in the Dublin 
matrimonial court to get his marriage 
with his mother’s housemaid declared in
valid, on the ground of irregularity, be
cause the marriage ceremony was perform
ed late at night in a bedroom, by a Catho
lic priest in the presence of only one wit
ness, but who lost his suit, has appealed 
against the decision, of Ms* Justice Ken- 

who declared the marriage valid ac-

jr-a CANADIAN PORTS.

Louisburg, Jan 15, 3 p m—Steamed, stmr 
Jsleworth, Boston.

Liverpool, N S, Jan 15—Ard, str Vitalia 
(Nor), Halifax; sells Pérgy'C, New York; 
16th. Bravo, New London (and cld for 
Halifax).

Lunenburg, N S, Jan 15—Ard, sch May- 
ola, Turks Island.

Cld 15th—Sch F M Tdro, Ponce.
Victoria, B C, Jan 12—Ard, str Thor 

(Nor), Egfenes, San Francisco.
Yarmouth, N S, Jan 15—Cld, sch Leon

ard Parker, Havana.
Louisburg, C B, Jan 16—Ard, strs Cape 

Breton, Portland; Rossano, Sydney; soli 
St Helena, Boaton.

IG COMPANY 
ASK FOR WIDE

ûâ lumber:
etc., timber—St. John and other ports pine, irora
have practically ceased to tie imported, the that season. . ,
only arrival during 1911 having been 1,5001 Loung birds of both sexes are put in the 
cubic feet from St. John, of which 1,0001 same enclosure and soon display . pro- 
cubic feet remain in stock. Bounced likes and dislikes. Finally of their

Birch-Logs, chiefly from St. John (N. j own accord each chooses a single mate to 
B.), and Halifax (N. S.), have been „u-, whom to be faithful for life. \\ hen this 
ported to the extent of 129,000 cubic feet,! mating haf taken Place the pa,.rs are 
against 63,000 cubic feet last season, there ’ ln separate Pens or runs. There arc a 
baa been a good demand at satisfactory : ostriches at the Pasadena show farm but
rates, and a very small stock remains on several hundred others are kept for breed-
hwd Birch planks have been imported mg purposes out on the mam farm. Die 
ona* much heavier scale in the previous ! latter have a 120 acre alfalfa ranch where- 
year! L met with good demand; ^«ks :- only about eight acres are available tor

are. net excessive, vaines >“Pr°v^ as : They breed well,' not less than 140 chicks
seaspn advanced and the market is firm. be. yhatched ygar. Often there
B.tch squares.—The demand » bmited^ are fourteen to the nest, eggs weigh-

Spruce and pine deals, etc., N. ti. and N., nnunds each
S spnme deals.—The mroitte to the Mer- J 8CoQtrarfr to general belief, ostrich eggs 
sey and the Manchester Canal during the, re Usually they are served
past year were considerably Wovr the | an omelette, and now and then at the
hgnres of the previous season, viz: 8± 851 . P,sadena hotels a dozen or more people
standards, compared with 93,530 standards, it down to guch a feast. 
in 1910. Manchester s proportion was j 
about 61 p.c., Liverpool, Birkenhead and i 
Gars ton about 39 p.c. The season opened j 
with fairly moderate stocks, and values |
.were well maintained until July, subse
quently lower rates were accepted for con
signment cargoes, and business was serious
ly interfered with by strikes amongst sea
men, railway men, carters, and dock labor
ers, ’ cargoes arriving during the strikes 
accumulated, the position being further 
aggravated by the shortage of railway 

to deal with the traffic when the

// Cures Your Ills
/ No Doctors No Drags
( Oxygen (or Oxooe) sustains life, pre- 

rents disease, maintains health. The 
fected “Oxygenor King” Is a scien

ce based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is doe to the devitalization 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygcnor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out ciaease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment in 
every stage yields to its effective power.

The Oxygenor will remedy or cure Heert.

ney,
cording to Irish law, notwithstanding the 
Ne Temere decree and the decrees of the 
Council of Trent.

of the

After dealing with the advantages of the 
conservation of foods hj^cold he especially 
directed th^ attention of his audience to 
the consideration of the apple crop. From 
statistics he pointed out that in round 

Gagetown, Jan. 18—The Queens County numbers the average apple crop for the 
Council convened Tuesday toorning. All year in Canada amounts to about- 20,000,- 
of the councillors werte present with the Q00 barrels. He then pointed out that re
exception of Co un. Richardson, of Chip- turns from the department of agr 
man, who was not able td attend on àc- jR igoD, the largest year up to th$ 
count of ill health. showed that only a little over 900,000 bar-

Joseph Beach> of the parish of Bruns- reiB had been exported, df which the re
wick, was elected warden. H. H. Gilbert, portg stated that at least dne-third should 
who has been acting secretary-treasurer never have been sent to Liverpool, since 
since the removal td British Columbia of their condition was such as to make them 
the late secretary-treasurer, R. F.' Davis, 0£ nQ va^Ug to those who sent them, while 
was elected to that office for the ensuing they ^ jigtinct injury t^ the reputation 
yeAi*. of the country.

J. R. Dunn was eketed -auditor over ])r xtryce next pointed "out" that,
J. F. Hoben. Among otfier appropriations been foim<Xpn the United States and 
passed was one for installing a hot water wbcre c.iaei whether in dealing with meat, 

t> * T .«01,1 „r.i,r M.rtie T system to beet the jail, together with the ^ Qr (ruit) tbe only real way to success 
Boston, Jan 16-Eld. achr Mattie J elerk of peace and registry of deeds of- lf tQ reali2e that from the moment an 

Ailes, St Andrews (N B). Sees.. Routine basin es* was Speedily got- an;mtti ,a killed or fruit is picked tbe na-
Cape Henry, \ a. Jam ten through with and couhcil cooclilded tural heat begins the process of decomposi-

etmr Glenesk, Baltimore for f, its annual session Wednesday afternoon. tion an4 tbat if this is to be prevented
Jacksonville, Fla, Jan 16—Steamed, A meeting of some of those interested th extraction of the heat by refrigerators

stmr Thora (Nor), Sydney (U B). ^re m the early start of the building of gt tSe pkce at once.
Delaware Breakwater, Jan 16 Pasred tbe st jobn Valley railroad was held ”Tbek^t season in Ontario, be said, haa 

mit, stmr Pisa (Ger), Philadelphia for Tueeday evening to consider the desirabil- .hustrated this thoroughly since owing to 
Hamburg. , „. Ry of bolding a banquet in honor of the „ &uturan being prolonged into

Baltimore, Jan 18—Sid,sch Edward Stew ggetkmen prominent" in completing nego- Jjbvember> tbe apples were not only ma-
‘Iji ÆYt-Shf «ch E M Roberta tiiltio.ne for fatH*ïr,Ee tured on the trees, but, being packed into

Mobile, Jan 17-Sld, sch E M Koberts, and lt waa deaded to Wild sneRa funn- barrela tbe beat Continued1 the process and
the best year we had ever had. This year SkP14- . , Vo tion in this place somef.time m the near ^ appjes were difficult to find in Decern-

« —-• - Norfolk, Jan 18-Steamed, str Quenda, auspices 0f the ladk, ot;St. John’s church uctober and Novtnber so glutted it at

Our new term wiU begin Tuesday, Janu- New York, Jan llUsid, aeba Cheshe St ?ba k^e^udknTe'lSj  ̂in th^Tem- “ hlve^irLp^cted.Thik

John; Arthur M Gibson, do Rothesay, perance hall. The comedies Maiden. All % tbia most wholesome fruitSXStïÆS
’SR» K..,. j.. ™ - -

aiTzêtvssæ M“"J 3 srfi F estYork, J.o 21-Ard, .tr Smith, The C-mmvi.l Men remivod WW» tOm.f™it"Dhile wS*HuU

, ,o ,h. chorohE..,„d,... ** jT'Sff-at
w -■ &&SSU; ztsjszJOHN TOEDEMCrOK «0, Ski, Kort; B“r fc ISST. H?bo« .! W. » th. .t.o.lo.l -do ot th, „b-

Sithop o, o. Fredencton. E»W.__________ ^ ^ , d h. . ,h. htUYo
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION. ± ,u ^ SV»

“^V^Corhett, of St. John, i. vi.iting

f”t daW' DiCkie Clme b0me fr0m St' hS^oTonTler cenT ThVKn'g

JMr. andyMrs. Shephard, of Seattle, are done by E0"°]>er^e in^eT It
visiting Mrs. Shephard's mother, Mrs. E. ^ ^

vooper" once cooling down the fruit, either m cold
storage warehouses or in cars kept at a 
temperature of 40.

So essential is this extraction ot the 
heat at once and so easy is the. keeping 
of foods when this is done that lie trusts 
that in St. John, in the event of the prés
ent project being earned through, as well 
as elsewhere, the prettied will be adopted 
of sending the picked apples daily to the 
refrigerators where, after the picking is 
done, the sorting of the cold fruit can be 
done at leisure and instead of the crop bc-

New Bedford Harbor—Mishaum Ledge '■■■■■■.' : — ....in„ njghed on a glutted market in October
, , igas and bell buoy No 2, temporarily dis- gECORD-PUDDINGTON—At AH Saints’ Bd November, it can be kept as long as

' tBough no definite action has been, contmued> apar marker remainmg, Jan 13, cburcb, Clifton, Kings county, N. B., on Marcb and April at 8 cost of 10 cents
;ue" “ Tft, S. M. W ctmore,"secretary of :on o£ iCe. Wednesday, Jan. 17, 1912, Asa Victor Se- barrel a month in the cold storage and

1 ■ L: A - sald Sunday that an m- Yankee wreck gas buoy, HS, temporar- cord> 0£ Allston, Mass , to Augusta A., ‘ |aced upon tbe Liverpool market during 
- 'ration is to lie made into the com- ^ discontinued Jan 13 on account of daughter of Mr. Norman Puddington, of aame months at £2 per barrel and
M made by Rev. E. J. Grant, of Al- ice jjasts of wreck standing indicate posi- Mo(W Glen, N. B, by the Rev. G. Gordon even more for the best varieties.

ounty, in regard to some cattle ship- tion Lawrence, B. A. He gajd that the people of Canada had
"'em that county on Jan. 13 to a St. -------------- „nt vet realized that in cold climates the

:wm of butchers. DISASTERS. , — DEATHS steady use of fruits in winter is beneficial
iereuce to the charge made by Mr ,_________.______________________________ from the standpoint of health, and it seem-

' that sonic 25 or 30 cattle were left Boston. Jan 19—Str Barcelona (Ger), ----------- •' , ~ ~ , , b i tbat with such an enormous
*!: an open ear, Mr. Wetmorc said that from Hamburg, has after wheel house dam- MABEE—At Kingston, Kings County,, xhg people were forced to
■ nator Ellis, a member of the S. P. C., iaged raj)3 carried away, No 3 hatch stove ion Jan. 13, after a lingering illness, Alonzo j _ millions of dollars upon imported
v"uld likely take this matter up with the aIld received damage to deck fittings. Mabee, aged >2 years, leaving a sorrowing j P

I " ay department when he goes to Ot-i ---------- wife and daughter and two grandchildren tru™'
It was just possible, he said, that] The Barcelona is known here, having to mourn the less of a loving father. Gone Didn't Out Them.

'i n cars alone are available for shipping ] come t0 this port from Hamburg last sea- to rert, but not forgotten. How the cost of apples goes up even
f "'tic. If this were true the railway de- S0D. BON NELL In thw city, on the 19th - TTnited States, waa illustrated, be
Hu tment and not the local butchers would ---------- 1 **r ' jnpt? Samuel Bonnell, aged 83 years, . a story 0f a New York paper in

fault. To iron a handkerchief so that the cor- leaving four daughters and one son to “^ÆVtiUMay <lladwick' th= vaude-

rerond fold is nwle tl.o corners will push Co. (N. B.), in her 78th year. dont cut them, was thy reply she got
upland be exactly even. O’LEARY—In this city, on the 20th from the clerk. ________________

_ ------— inst., Margaret, widow of Andrew O Leary,
Tn keen an iron sink in good condition leaving two sons and two daughters tv Never scrape cooking utçneils of any 

scrub' it once or twice a week with soap mourn. , kind. Clean them out as possible,
an.| kerosene Every night put a little McDADE—In this city, on Jan. 20, Mrs. fill with water and washing soda, cpver 
chloride of lime over the strainer and pour Jane McDade, widow of the late James and allow them to steam. They wdl then 
through it à kettle of boiling water. McDade, aged 75 years. clean easily.

GAGETOWN NEWS
eek Incorporation as Con
solidated Pulp and Paper 
Company, Ltd., With Capi
talization of $5,000,000.

BRITISH PORTS.

London, Jan 18—Steamed, str Rappa
hannock, Hanks, Halifax and St John.

Lizard, Jan 18—Passed, str Shenandoah, 
Trinick, Halifax and St John.

Dublin, Jan 19—Ard,""str Ramore Head, 
Findlay, St John.

Liverpool, Jan UMSfÀÀqfid, èfr Grsain- 
pian, Williams, St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, Jan 20—Ard, str Empress of 
Ireland, St John.

iculture.
at date,ln§v. O» «n opportunity to demonstrito on 

treatment.

Wide powers are being sought by N. M, 
Jones, Bangor; Hon. Robert JMackay, Mon
treal; T. McAvity, A. H. Htmingtoo^
W . Schofield and C. S. Hanington, ot St, 
pohn, who are applying for incorporation 
as the Consolidated Pulp and Paper Com
pany, L|d., with a capital ofto 
build an‘d operate a paper mill near the 
Partington pulp mill in Lancaster, ask 
ing authority to construct, operate and 
maintain mills and factories of all kinds 
for the manufacture of all kinds of pulp 
and paper and paper materials of all kinds, 
and all kinds of by-products or compounds 
[in connection therewith, and for 
Ion and operating a general lumbering and 
saw milling business in all its branches. 
And to purchase, lease or acquire, hold, 
operate and develop any and all lands and 
tenements, ground, permits, licenses, lum
ber rights, lumber limits, driving rights 
water powers, mills and mill privileges, 
and to erect and build wharves, dams, 
brows, piers, bridges, steamboats, tugs, 
scows and vessels of every kind. And to 
purchase, generate, develop and create 
power by any such works or otherwise, 
and the same to transmit and distribute 
by any means whatever for the purpose 
of the company or otherwise, and to sell 
or dispose of water, electric or other pow
er, or the right to lease, sell or supply 
any portion of the aforesaid property’, 
rights,, powers and privileges to others, up
on such terms and conditions and by such 
means or appliances as the company may 
determine. And to do and perform ami 
carry on all things necessary or incidental 
to or which may be used profitably in con
nection with any of the aforesaid rights» 
powers or privileges.

The company seek also the right to own 
and operate tramways, scows, dredges, etc.', 
and to carry on a business as bargemen, 
scowmen and common carriers; to do busi
ness as foundrymen in brass, iron, copper, 
steel ; to construct and operate works foi 
the production, sale and disposal of water, 
hydraulic, electric, pneumatic or other 
power, and to erect poles and wires, and 
lay pipes and lo do all other things neces
sary for the transmission of power, heat 
and li ht, and to supply, hire or sell the 
same to any other person or persons or 
bodies corporate for any purpose, or to 
operate the same jointly with any person 
or persons or bodies corporate.

Other powers sought are to carry on a 
general business as merchants and store
keepers, deal in patent rights and inven
tions, to acquire from any authority mon
opoles, concessions, charters, etc.

Perfected “Oxygenor Kins'1 Petentcd.

moi COUNTY XHARRY T, REID, 
HftRTLAND, N, S„

as has 
every- COUNCIL MTEfiiBOXffl, :

KHATKAMT,ONT. 
a CaauiM.

FOREIGN PORTS.

i

wagons
labour troubles were finally adjusted; 
scarcity of tonnage and advanced ocean 
freight rates later in the season curtailed 
the import considerably, and values 
ered; deliveries on the whole have been 
.atisfactory, exceeding the arrivals by 2,680 
standards- Dresent stock is moderate and 

Wolf ville, N. S„ Jam. 18—The ^ova j values^rrm.P Riga Whites, of the cheaper 
Scotia Rhodes scho^rabip for 1912 ^as£ j qualities, have again been supplied very Andover, N. B., Jan. 19-(Speeial)-The
day awarded Harry Todd Reid, of tl e frcp] ud in atrong competition for making Victoria County Council, at its meeting 

class of .Acadia University . Lacking eases, etc. Hemlock has been m today_ took action in some matters of
Mr. Reid is a son of John H. ^eld’ ”! fair request; arrivals have not been ex- greJ importance. Steps were taken to

Hart‘aL’ lnCteat town on Februar^’ 1891 «salve. Pl"« deals arrived more freely, compel the C. P. R. to pay taxes on aU
was bom in that 11<>wi prt^Tgchooi but the demand has not been active; ship- taxable property within Victoria county.
He prepared at the Hart and High ^hod [ ^ ^ better clasa m really good A memorial waa drafted to be sent to
and anteraf f e^la lnL?,_’ur^,8 he has condition meet with some favor, but the the domiuion government asking that cer-

BHroHtS
sresst &’35SSafif KATE UMEIT WELLS-AN
rrHfr’^5 “r,;; appreciation

Lefiaron "p”Cook,. Bo.Wn-1

ha appointment. In tbe paaaing of so notable a woman as land in tbia county, and all the taxes they
Mrs. Wells, one is bound to pause in the bave been paying in the other counties in 
midst of his endeavors and consider the wb;ib their land extends is 40 cents and 
scope and far-reaching influence of such a 50 centa per acre. The new rate is the 
person. Few women rise to so preeminent (;111 mnount as allowed by the provincial 
a station in a community.

Kate Gannett Wells belonged essentially 
of remarkable women, in-

Take Steps to Compel C, P. R. to Pay 
Taxes on $2,000,000 ot Property 
—Will Double Rate of N, B, Land 
Company.

carrying

recov-

Last year we thanked the pabHc for

senior
much better one.

try 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

S. KERR, Principal

NOTICE
i

NOTICE is hereby given that applica
tion will be made to the Legislature of 
the Province of New Brunswick at the 
next session thereof for the passage of an 
Act, to be intituled “An ^Vct to consoli
date and ametid various Acts of Assembly

have been

STANLEY NEWS
Stanley, N. B., Jan. 17—Recent storms 

touched comparatively lightly hereabouts, 
80 roads are good and hauling is at its 
height.

On the Nappedogan waters James Mc- 
Bean has forty men in the woods, John 
R. Young has two camps with forty men 
in each, Chas. Cameron has about forty

myn Rock Brook, Justus Manzer has 
fifty men, and Angus Urquhart has about 
twenty-five. These have all begun to haul 
from the yards and teams are in great de
mand.

The Y’ork ft Carleton R. R. is doing a 
good trade this winter and has recently 
purchased a good engine from the I. C. R.

There is considerable speculation as to 
the G. T. P. running a spur from Nappa- 
dogan to Fredericton to connect with the 
Valley Road. Parties supposed to be on 
the inside say that the project is assured.

James Pringle recently appointed post
master to succeed Harry Malone is having 
the shop near Samuel Bouliers fitted up 
for hi. office.

Stanley Douglas has shipped a large 
quantity of birch by rail to Fredericton 
factories.

act.

PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTSto that array
eluding Lomifte Chandler Moulton, Celia 
Tbaxter, Harriet Prescott Spofford, Sarah 
Orne Jewett and several other contempor- The following appointments are gazet- 
arieg an women of charm and natural cul- ted:—Dr. David Townsend as superin- 
ture * keenly intellectual, and distinguished | tendent of the Jordan Memorial Samtar- 
for the freedom and originality of their | ium. H. W. Frink, of St. John, to be a 
works. This illustrious gremp was mainly commissioner for taking affidavits to be 
instrumental in bringing about a new read in the supreme court; Albert L. I os- 
epoch ih New England literature. ter, W. Albert Nelson, and Thomas

Mrs. Wells in one respect was unlike Raynes to be justices of the peace; 
most of her noted companions, inasmuch, ert S. Ritchie and Frederick K Hewe -
that she gave as large a portion of her life ing of St John to be_ commissioners or
to educational and art movements as she taking affidavits to be read in the s 
devoted to her literary pursuits. Her preme court; Chartes A. Morrison to be 
twenty-four years of active and most effici- a commissioner of sewers for the marsh 
entservice on tbe Massachusetts State lands in Lancaster, m place of the late 
Hoard of Education carried with it an en- Salathiel Carpenter. ,, ,
eigy and inspiration elevating the stand- In Kings County:-David Proudfoo and 
ards of the Normal Art School and other Martin M . Freeze, to be justices of the
various institutions in which she mani- peace; Martin W. Freeze, to be a stip-
fested so profound an interest. endiary or police magistrate to hold his
ized3 bT strength tod And^a AYAlwardNo*^ a laboyct commissioiv

more widely missed. Mrs. Wells was a Fred Alward of Havelock, to be 
gifted, cultured and 4oveable person, an missioner lor taK ng 
aristocrat by lineage and nature, and her m the supreme 
departure cannot so soon be realized. in ' ictona.

i

To Hunters and Trappers
Having large orders to fill and ccasid- outward passage, lat 32, Ion

cring the advance m market prices vveare pasged a dereUct, apparently the hull
now pa) ing from -0 p. c. to 25 p. c. above Teaaei about 130 feet long, bottom up. 
the quotations given in our Novemtier 01 a auvuv *
Price List for Raccoon, Skunk and Rats.

Ship your furs to us and get the full 
benefit of the advance. ^

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
500 St. Paul St., Montreal. P. Q.

The Largest Raw Fur Dealers in Canada

Str Maracas, from Trinidad, reports Dec

. This may be the same derelict reported 
by the West India Rhodesian on arriving 
here some weeks ago.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Key West, Fla, Jan 17—Key West main 
ship channel gas buoy is extinguished. No 

] tender available to replace buoy for sev
eral days.

Massachusetts — Boston Harbor Nix 
Mate gas and bell buoy No 7, temporarily 
changed to spar buoy, similarly colored 

, and numbered, Jan 14, on account of the

Rob-

BIRTHB

ROBINSON—At 98 Howard street, To
ronto, on Jan. 18, to Mr. and Mrs. Gny D. 
Robinson, a son.

VASSIE—At 7 Paddock street, on the 
20th inst., to Mr. and Mrs. William Vassic, 
a son.

WILL INVESTIGATE 
MR, GUT'S CHARGES

EX-SENATOR JOSES 
TALKS Of PROJECT FOR 

PAPER MILL HERE
MARRIAGES

to be read

Charles H. Elliott, barris
ter, to be clerk of the Victoria county 
court, and also clerk of the circuit court 
in place of W. Fred Kerteon, removed 
from office.

iy int
I Ex-Senator X. M Jones, of Bangor 
I (Me.), who is at the ’head of the list of 
| di tors- in the Consol.dated Pulp and 
f Pa], t Company applying for incorpora- 
f tion with a capital of $5,000,000 to take 
r over the Partington pulp mill and erect 

a large paper mill here in conjunction with 
! it was ir^ the city Saturday, 
j To a reporter he said that the plans 
■ for the paper mill are not advanced far 
enough to cnab say when they
would commence building. When asked 

I about a rumor that they have purchased 
f! the Gibson lumber area from Farnsworth 
r A: Jardine for $"2.1)00,0 i ), he said the pur- 
i chase is prat tic ally completed but that 
they had been i v inested by the sellers U> 
keep the price paid private.

» USE HAWKSIPS FUNERAL OF MISS
ADDA ATKINSONBalsam of Tolu 

and Wild Cherry
After Mining Rights.

(Sussex Record).
Notice is given in the Royal Gazette that 

Hector Mclnnis, K. C.. Halifax, a director 
ot the Bank of Nova Scotia, and one of 
the best known lawyers in Nova Scotm, 
has applied for mining rights covering an 
area of 66 square miles in the counties of 
Northumberland and Kent (N. B.) The 
property surrounds the rich bog iron de
posits in the vicinity of Rogersville. Tins 
body of bog ore was located several years 

and two blocks of five miles each were

Hopewell Hill. Jan. 17—The funeral of 
Miss Adda Atkinson, whose death took 
place on Mçnday, was held this afternoon 
from the Methodist church, where a par
ticularly solemn and impressive service 

conducted by Rev. W. J. Kirby, the 
pastor. There was a large gathering in 
the church, and a long procession followed 
the hearse to the Hopewell cemetery .where 
interment took place beside the father and 
mother of the deceased. There were many 
beautiful floral offerings. The pall bearers 
were Willard O. Wright, James C. Wright, 
Alexander Rogers, Sheriff Carter, Geo. W. 
Newcomb and Wm. J. McAlmon.

It WHI Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

was

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.CASTOR IA cornera

ago
taken up. Later on, two large iron cor
porations had men on the ground looking 

the situation and it is understood 
that the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, 
whose prospectors worked last 
properties in the neighborhood, are really 
behind the application of Mr. Mclnnis.

When carpets are not to be taken up 
they can be great I v freshened by washing 
with water to whi h a little ammonia has 
been added—not over a tablespoonful td S 
pail of water.

For Infant* and Children.
Tha Kind You Have Always Bought over

THE CW DB C0.,LT0. Cream cheese, mixed with canned ent
rants ot jellied cranberries, makes a good 
saudwich filling __

summer on
ST. JOHN. N. aBeers the

BiCMtor* otinsteadWhen serving_ cached eggs
the usual slice of toast place the e^ps on 
rounds of bread cut thin and sauted iB
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dssghter of the late John Hayes, who was 
so well known hy the eatiy travelers of 
this province, having- kept a hotel at 
Bloomfield at the old post roads. She was 
eighty-eight years of age and besides her

^St^MsSWSRM
Dickson, of Jubilee, and Mrs. Frank tod Who WÎsà.tO have them return- 
Banks, of St. John. Three sons-John F. <d If they «e not printed, mugt 
Frost, of Lower Norton; w. H. Frost, of tend stamps for return postage.
Vancouver, and S. L. T. Frost, of Ottawa

Tbe /UnertI Wf. *& N- A. Landry has resigned as judge of
Lower Norton ™' ' probates 'in Gloucester county.

JALHOUSIE HEARSKEilT-KflRTHUMHEBUND 
S.OFT, DISTRICT DIVISION

EXPORTS THROUGH TRIS PORT 
INCREASING VERY RAPIDLY

LOCAL NEWSif.
HOW 10 BATTLE 

TUBERCULOSIS
— r ■ ..... ; .. ..Gerald Judeon OonnelL

1 Friday, Jan. 18. 
The death of Gerald Judson Connell, the 

, five-year-old' son of John CojoneU, of Main 
street, occurred in St. Patrick's Industrial 
Home it Silver l’alla yesterday morning. 
The little fellow, was stricken with pneu
monia Wednesday and died early yester
day morning. He was a, bright lad and 
will be greatly missed at the school. Much 
sympathy will be extended to Mr. Con
nell. who only last month suffered the loss 

#7,896,123 of his rçfo. The funeral will take place 
at Silver Falls today at 2.30. Besides the 
father, one little sister and brother sur
vive.

Optimistic Reports Submitted by the 
Various Officers—Officiais Elected.

By leaps and bounds the exports through 
this port continue to soar over last sea
son’s figures. It was felt that last week’s 
comparison, showing more than $1,000,000 
ahead, was large, but even more surprising 
is the present information, the advance 
being close to the $2,000,000 mark.

For thirty steamers there is an increase' 
of $1,840,686 over the shipments for a 
similar number of steamers last season. 
Last week showed $1,168,603 for twenty- 
four steamers and these figures have been 
swelled by $682,083 for but six more steam
ers.

compared with any of the other great 
ports.

The statement follows:
Season 1911-12.

Or. Townsend, of the Jordan Sani
tarium, Tells of Prevention and 
Cure.

Harcourt, Jan. 22—The twenty-fifth ses
sion of the Kent-Northumberland District

ICanadian /goods 
Foreign goods

Miss Elliott, of Newcastle (N. B.), is the 
guest of Mrs. Graham Jardine.—Vancouver

Division was held in Harcourt on the r> f- 
ternoon of Friday, Jan. 16, Rev. R. H. 
Stavert, D. W. P., in the chair. All of 
the other officers were absent except Har-1 
old C. Stothart, D. W. A.

The following were appointed pro tem: 
D. R. S., Miss Margaret Cameron; D. con-1

$4,313,257
3,582,866

Mrs. Margaret O’Leary,
Monday, Jan. 22. NewsrAdvertiger.

The death of Mm. Margaret O’Leary, gherifi 0-Brien o[ Northumberland, who 
Widow of Andrew O’Leary, and daughter been spending a few days in town, re- 
of the late MicbapT Doherty, took place turned home Saturday evening.
Saturday morning at her. home in Haymar-
ket square, after a brief illness. Mrs. atT^0^%^B. Jo^e^TegisTrar^kst ductor, Hazen Wylie; D. chaplain. Miss 

O Leary was a Hfe-long Trident of this week There were eight births, five boys, Debbie E. Lamkie' D. I. S., Alvin Walls, 
city, and was highly respected by all who and three girls, 
knew her. She was sixty-five years of age ——.
and is survived 1 by ; two sons—Andrew, The Baptist parsonage, at Whitneyville Pointed:
with the Christie tV obdworking Co., and has been vacant since the departure !
Henry, in tbe post office. Two daughters

Dalhoueie, N. B., Jan. 22—Dr. Towi.se i, 
of the Jordan Sanitarium at River Gia 
Westmorland county, spoke in St. Mar 8 
hall here on Wednesday evening la- n 
tuberculosis. Every available seat w,h 
cupied. In the absence of Dr. A. G. ] r

Season l&lOrll.
Canadian goods 
Foreign goods

-$6,055,437
Miss Emma Richey.

Mrs. G. R. Anderson, of Halifax, has 
received a telegram from Toronto an
nouncing the vsad intelligence of the sud
den death ot Miss Emma Richey, daugh
ter of. the late Lieut.-Governor M. H. 
Richey, t>f Halifax. The telegram also 
stated that her mother, Mrs. Richey, was 
critically ill. Mrs. Richey and her daugh
ter* have been residing in Toronto almost 
ever since the death of Mr. Richey on 
Feb. 21, 1911. Henry Richey,, agent ot the 
Bank of Montreal in Danville (Que.), is 
a brother, and Mrs. North, residing in 
England, is a sister of the deceased.

$1,840,686, Increase over last season
It will be noted that the largest part 

of this increase is in the United States 
goods, the increase in these alone being, 
as will be seen by comparison, $1,719,570. 
This is significant.

If the advance can be maintained at this 
rate, or anywhere near it, this port at the 
close of the winter port season of 1911-12 
will show an export business that can be

; guson, chairman of the Restigouche County 
The following committees were <>P- I Boar(1 0f Health, Hon. G. H. LaBilloi-

cupied the chair.Cameron, | »Credential—Miss . Margaretof the Rev. H. D. Worden, will be filled | Alvin Walls. j The chairman’ m openhg the meetirz
—Misses Mary and Margaret, also survive. aboUt thG last of the month by the Rev. State of order—Harold C. Stothart, Miss j referred to a visit he had made to G 
Johp and William Doherty, both of this ]vir. McCurdy. Debbie E. Lamkie, Miss Margaret Cam- and Mrs. Jordan at River Glade a
city, are brothers. The funeral will take -------------- eron Alvin Walls.
place this atternoon at 2.30 o’clock. George McSweeney, of the Brunswick Programme committee—Miss Debbie E.

Hotel} Moncton, who has been in failing Lamkie, Miss Annie Warren, Miss Ethel 
health for some time past, has gone to Me Ewe n and Miss Margaret Boy de.
Mount Clement. Michigan. He will be al>- The credential committee reported the 
sent about three months. following delegates present:. Caledonian

John Sullivan Johnathan Crandall, aged fifty-six, died --■■■■ ~~ Division, No. 126, Douglastown, H. C.
yesterday at his home in Hampton. He is Eight deaths were recorded at the board * Stothart ; Northumberland Division, No.

Many residents of this city will learn survived by his wife and four daughters— of health offices last week resulting from 37, Chatham, Miss Ethel McEwen, Alvin
with regret of the death of John Sullivan, Isabel, Blanche, Mabel and Alberta; and the f0Uowinfç causes: Broficho-pneumoma, j Walls; Orangeville Division, No. 440, Miss
ah old and respected citizen of St. John, one son, Edwin. Two brothers, James m ^wo. uraemia, pneumonia, bronchitis, en- Margaret Boyde, Mrs. Rupert Jones, Miss 
who died at his notriè m Duxe street .Wed- Winnipeg and David in Wakefield (Mass.), I
nesday night at 10 o’clock. Mr. Sullivan and two sisters, Mrs. Samuel Allen and
was enjoying fairly ’good health up till last Mrs. Stevenson, of Haverhill (Mass.), also
week, *when he took ill. He was very survive. The funeral is to be held this
prominently known in shipping circles at morning at 10.30 o’clock, 
this port, and was also a strong advocate 

ton through the falls yesterday was at- of temperance. He had the distinction 
tended with a thrilling experience and the j 0f having taken the total abstinence 
two tugs that had hold of the disabled pledge from the late Father Matthew
craft all but lost her as they passed himself, having done so in : Ireland" .as a Many people in Carleton, and the city 
through the seething waters under the ; boy, soon after Father MattheW was or- proper as well, will be sorry to learn of 
bridges. It was about 11 o clock Sunday Jained. His promise he always faithfully the death of Thoifias H. Murphy, which 
morning when the tugs Waring and G. &.J kept, and in his earlier days he did much i occurred yesterday. morning -at his home in 
King, with the Hampton fastened by1 to further the cause of temperance in this | Rodney street, after an illness extending 
chains to scows, started to bring their city. * over several years. Mr. Murphy was a
tow to the Market slip, were it, was the in: Bèfore retiring from active employment j ship carpenter by occupation. He enjoyed 
tention to make, repairs^at low water.# Mr. Sullivan was ôi?e oï the best known I a large acquaintance and by all was re- 

All went well till they came .down .what riggers at this port and. for many years spected. He was seventy-eight years of 
is known as the pitch, Here Çhe stern was a familiar figure alxmnd the water I age. - Surviving him%re two"song—Thomas, 
chain parted and the streamer struck the front'., Besides beThg.» rigger, he frequent-1 of the Boston Elevated railroad staff, and 
ledge and it was with the geratest diffi- ly ma,de voyages to sea. He was born in I John E.. of this city; and Miss Ada, at 
culty that she was pulled over. Matters, County Cork, Ireland, and came out to ’ home. There arc also three sisters?—Mrs. 
however, went from bad to worse and this country when but a mere lad. He Hannah Lynch, Mrs. Ann O’Brien and 
near Navy Island other chains holding up located in St. John and had lived here all, Miss Mary Murphy, all of Carleton. To 
the Hampton parted and she became al- his life. He was one of the oldest mem-1 all, the sympathy of many friends will 
most unmanageable. here of tbe congregation of St. John the ; go out. The funeral will be held this

It was then a race to get her into the Baptist church, and belonged to several j morning at 8.30 o’clock, 
slip before she went to the bottom of the Catholic societies in the city*, 
harbor, and it was just as they got her Mr. Sullivan leaves four daughters. ; 
into the mouth of the slip that she went There is also an aunt in Scotland. The 
pnder, though the water was not deep funeral will be on Sunday afternoon at 
enough to cover her. Fred S. Means, who half past two- from his late. home, 
has the contract for repairing her, soon 
had a crew of men on hand and as the tide 
receded, preparations were made to pump 
her out. It was expected that when the 
tide left her completely repairs sufficient 
to keep her afloat would be made; and she 
would later be placed oh the blocks- 

As the steamer lay with the Water above 
her cabins, she was viewed by a large 
number who went down on the South 
wharf to have a look at her.

STUMER MMPTOR 
KURU 1ER! Tfl 

IRE BOTTOM

CORD STM ERR 
BOARD Of TRADE 

ORCHARDS, LTD.

years ago in company with Hon. C. W. 
Robinson and Hon. L. P- F arris and w t 
grand buildings he had seen there, an l 
he paid a high tribute to the generosity 
and patriotism of Mrs. Jordan who had 
donated this beautiful property to tin- 
people of New Brunswick to be used as a 
sanitarium for the cure of consumption.

Dr. Townsend said that while children

Johnathan Crandall.
Monday, Jan. 22.

inherited a predisposition to the disease. 
there was no proof that the disease itself 
was hereditary.

The speaker would not recommm; 
change of climate for consumptives, 
treatment needed was perfect ventilât 

People should sleep with windows o; . .
I or in the open air. There should be op"., 
air schools for consumptive children. T 
who follow the rules could be cured 
consumption, if not in the last stag* -. 
There was no need to be alarmed ab-vr 
Consumption was. when care is ta 
not more than half as prevalent as it 
years ago. There should be rigid insy- 
tion of factories, workshops, churchr-, 
schools, etc., to see that rules of health, 

fresh air, sunlight, fumigatg g,

docarditis, tuberculosis, and carcinoma of j Gertrude Jonah; Harcourt Division, No. 
stomach, one each. I 438, Rev. R. H. Stavert, D. W. P., Wm.

! G. Cameron, Margaret Cameron, Hazen 
Wilkie R. Murray, the popular teller of | Wylie, Debbie Lamkie, Annie Warren. 

Bank of Montreal, has been transferred toj Bella Lamkie, Debbie E. Lamkie, Lloyd 
the branch at Bathurst (N. B.), for which , Wathan.
place he will leave in a few days. He will j The D. W. P. then gave his report: He
act in position of accountant in his new , spoke of the progress being made in tem-
tield.—Yarmouth Telegram. j perance work all along the line. Temper-

--------------  1 ance workers have no reason to be discour-
M. A. Macdonald, barister-at-law. of | aged. Within the bounds of the counties 

Cranbrook (B. C ), who' married Miss Lena 0f Kent and Northumberland the work

rMonday, Jan. 22.
The towing of the river steamer Hamp-

Saturday, Jan. 20.
The preliminary steps/ towards the or

ganization of a company to be known as 
“The Saint John Board of Trade Orchards,

Thomas EL Murphy.
Monday*, Jan. 22.

Ltd.” were taken yesterday morning at a 
meeting held in the Board of Trade rooms 
at eleven o’clock. Those present were the 
gentlemen who had subscribed $100 each Baird, only daughter of Senator and Mrs. j has been going forward. Since the last j 

G. T. Baird, of Andover (N. B.), has gone 1 district meeting the local option election j 
to Vancouver to join the law firm of Rus- in the parish of Richibucto liad been car 
sell, Russell & Hanington

at the last meeting of the board for the 
purpose of starting an illustrative orchard 
ior demonstration and advertising 
poses. Temporary organization was effect
ed by the ejection of H. C. Schofield, as 
president, Frank BeL. Clements as vice- 
president, and James Jack as secretary.

A. G. Turney, provincial hortieuîtûra- 
list, discussed the proposed orchard and 
gave advice regarding the necessary steps 
required to start the project successfully.
He expressed the opinion that it would be 
possible to get a desirable site within a 
reasonable distance of the city, and efforts 
in this direction will be the first work 
of the company.

When they will start active work de
pends on when the land is secured, and the 
nature of the property. If a growing or
chard is purchased,1 the company will be 
able to start cultivating and improving the 
trees in the spring, but if the land has to 
be cleared, they may not be able to start 
to plant until next year. i i

The t^cheme is assufifitigl f^opor-
tions than was at first suggested, and it 
may be considered advisable tô take a 
larger area of land and enter the orchard
ing business on a larger scale. If this is 
decided on, the capital of the company 
will be increased by taking in other mem
bers of the board of trade up to, possibly, 
as many as twenty-five or thirty. If the 
project proves successful, other orchards
may also be taken over and operated. j In the probate court Saturday in the

The complete details have not ryet been estate of. Charles Napier Beal, liquor 
worked out, but it was decide^ to pro
ceed with the incorporation of th§ com
pany under a charter broad ; enough tô 
allow them to carry out their plans on as 
large a scale as may ever be deemed ad
visable.

ried with a good majority in the face of 
strong opposition. A new division had 

The partnership existing between Fred-1 been organized at Redbank, Nort h umber- 
èrick T. and Robert -T. Murphy, in the ; land county. These and other signs of pro- , 
country market, has been dissolved, as j gress marked the work within the district. | 
the latter was recently appointed to a posi- The district scribe’s report showed the j 
tion in the customs house. The former following to be the standing of the 
will continue the business. ous divisions within the district at the

---- --------  close of last quarter:

pur- concermng 
etc., are properly carried out.

The speaker answered many quest- - .
Rev. J. H. Kirk and Rev. R. J. Co 

man made brief addresses.
Dr. Townsend was tendered a bea: : 

vote of thanks.

1 HOPEWELL HILL NOTES"Word has been received that Miss Jose- i 
phine Betts, of this city and a member of 
the St, John Deanery Association, who is j 
taking a course at Trinity Coljége, has won :
-first prize for 'scholarship in competition Newcastle ....

Edmundston, V. R, Jau. 20-(Special) with students ffom 611 over Canada. j Douglastown
—Friday. January 19, the inhabitants of Deputy-Sheriff Kelley, of Yarmouth, ! M.lVrton I A..
St. Basile and surrounding villages | tLough Oighy Wednesday et. route : Redbank ...
shocked to hear of the death of Mrs., 1)orcheeter (N. 13... having in custody jiurnt Church
Dems l. Daigle, wife of th* well known I ^ wh„ had been convicted
railway mail c erk. Mrs. Daigje died clothing and sentenced to a Total ............
^°mata thT W ao°f Trse^h*™: term in pfnttentiary.-Digby Courier.

Basile. She was highly respected and l.k- expectations are that by the first
ed by everybody who .knew her. She ^ ^th the C. P. R. freight depart-
leaves besides her husband one son who me“t”ffl take up tbeir officea in the new
is studying at St- Hyacinthe College, afiil b i)di which is practically completed, m Richibucto
two daughters studying, at the convent o ^ The final touches are now Re“
h h ,^VondQr aT st bG L being made on the building, which will be g^court .
be held on Monday at St. Basile. foun^ commodious for the purposes for Grangevil,c

which it is required. The offices
Mrs. Jane McDaae. the front, facing Mill street, and are about Total

Monday. Jan. 22. completed. Total in both counties. .400
Many friends in the city will regret to A cab,e hag ,~~eived here from! Total loss in both counties, six members

learn of. the deMt. of Mrs. Jane McDade, T t announcing that nearly all the After discussion a motion was carried 
widow of the fete James McDade. which . * safe at.1 to the effect that a committee be ap-
took place Satu^av aftetnoon at the res,- gh hai The ^ablc stated that about pointed to send a letter o£ condolence to 
dence of . her daughter, Mrs. V- J M il- K m,^„Tnaries had lust arrived at the family of the late Robert Phinney.kms, 80 ôilbertVUne. Mrs. McDade had ^" ^ Shan^,having been tall During the month of December Rev. R. 
been an mvahd for several yuars and her ; gunboats. Among the H. Stavert held a temperance meeting in
death was due to paralysis. The surviving ^orty waa Mt8. 8mau, wife of Rev. Walter Campbellton. The Sons of Temperance
members of the-iamily arc-. live sons-, ^ an(j & daughter of Eev. Ur. Law- there have decided to secure a hall to

son of this city. carry on their meetings.
___ _____ It was moved and earned tliat the dis-

meeting of the Woodstock board'strict scribe be empowered to ask each 
of trade last week. Thomas Noddin de- division with,n the district to contribute 
dared that New Brunswick, and Carleton at least Î5 to the Campbellton hall lund. 
county in particular, was the greatest Rev. R. II. Stavert was elected a aeie- 
ccuntry the sun shone on. He had travel- gate to attend the meetings of the New 
ed and farmed in the west, and lie had Brunswick temperance federation, which 

' found' no place like New Brunswick. He is to be held in St. John on Jan. 30 tor 
Sussex N B ’Jan M-CSpeciali-Jacob had a farm and made money on it. Mr. the purpose of discussing the prohibition 

Snideraged righWeight a wri known Noddin said that many of the farmers lull which ,s now being drafted for the 
resident of Kmgk county, died Saturday1 1,ad more land than they knew what to province of were

at the home of his'nephew El-1 do with. They raised hay and sold it m 1 he officers for the ensuing year were 
at th. home ot hs nepfie , 0ntario to feed Ontario beef, which beef then elected as S,v'

was shipped down here, and the farmer vert, D. W P.; Harold C. Stothart, D. \\ . 
bought it at a large price. He did not A.; H. H. Stuart. D_ R. S.; H. \\ ■ B. 
see the wisdom of that course. He Smith, D. treasurer; Rev. 1. vv . M. Bar 
thought it would be much better for the con, D. chaplain; H. M. Ferguson, I). con- 
farmer to have a small farm and get rid ductor; R. A. Walls, D. 1. S.; Hazen
of his surplus in the home market. Wylie, D. O. S.; Miss Margaret Cameron,

D. S. Y. P. W.
It was decided to hold the next quarter

ly meeting in Millerton on April 15, if ar
rangements can be made to have dele
gates met with teams at Derby Jet. The 
meeting adjourned.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held. Rev. R. H. Stavert was chairman. 
The following programme was carried out: 

Opening chorus—The Maple Leaf For-

Northumberland County.

Sept. 30. Dec. 31. Miss Gertrude Stiles Becomes the 
Bride of Archibald Downing—Death 
of Mrs. Vernon Brewster, Harvey— 
W, Ei Reed to hemove to Van
couver.

43Mrs Dennis J. Daigle. 42
5045

55 54
2020
13

29 27V ernon W. Healy.
Saturday, Jan. 20.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Healy, 
of 41 Richmond street, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their son, Ver
non W., aged ten years, who died yester
day. The body will be taken to Hampton 
today for interment.

207191
Gain in county, 16 members. Hopewell Hill, Jan. 21—The death oc

curred at Harvey on Friday of Mr?. 
Brewster, wife of Vernon Brewster, of 
that place. Mrs. Brewster was formcrlv 
Miss Copp, and was thirty-five years 
age. Death was due to consumption. Ti;e 
funeral took place this afternoon, the ser
vice being held in the Baptist church, Rev. 
Mr. Markham officiating.

Mrs. Roy Fullerton, who has been seri
ously ill at her home at Albert, is recover
ing.

Kent County.

Sept. 30. Dec. 31.
5774
3742

Mrs. Mary Ann Woods. 5252
41410. N. BEAL’S WILL Saturday, Jan. 20.

The death of Mrs. Mary Ann Woods, 
wife of W. J,. Woods, of Welsford, occur
red at her home there yesterday morning. 
She was seventy-eight yeârs of age, and 
bad been ill about four months. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by two sons 
—Williw® H and Francis A-. at home— 
and two daughters, Miss Jjennie, at home, 
and Mrs. É. Wall, of Selkirk (Man.) The 
funeral will take place on Sunday, the 
funeral services being coûducted by Rev. 
Mr. Colston, of Welâfdfd. îhteiinent will 
be in thé family lot at Graham. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wood celebrated the fiftieth anni
versary of their marriage at Welsford only 
two y care ago.

are m
187,209
394

The marriage took place on Wednesday 
morning of Miss Gertrude L. Stiles, young
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Stiles 
of Albert, and Archibald M. Downing, 
eldest son of Conductor Downing, of the 
S. & A. railway. The happy couple left 
on the morning train for Moncton, where 
they will reside.

W. W. Wright, B. A., son of Secretary- 
Treasurer W. O. Wright, of Hopewt !! 
Cape, lefL on Friday for Boston. He was 
accompanied by his aunt. Miss Burgess.

The assistant keeper at Grindstone Is
land light station was able to get off to 
the mainland on Saturday and get the 
mails, a change of wind having made a 
temporary clearing of the ice that has 
filled the bay for some time.

It is considered a cause for - great regiV. 
that W. E. Reid, for years a well known 
resident of Riverside, has decided to re
move, with his family, to Vancouver, t" 
locate. His furniture has already been 
shipped, and he and his family are ex
pected to leave in about a week. Mr. 
Reid is an architect by profession, and has 
also been secretary for ex-Governor Mv- 
Clelan, his brother in-law. He and his 
family will be greatly missed. Mr. Reid'? 
eldest son will graduate in architecture at 
McGill University in the spring.

Capt. R. C. Bacon, of Moncton, was -a 
the village on Friday.

merchant, who died January 17, there be
ing urgent and special reason why the 
will should be proved prior to the usual 
lapse of ^fourteen days from the death of 
deceased, the last will and codicil are ad
mitted to probate, whereby the deceased 
nominates The Eastern Trust Company to 
be the executors and trustees thereunder, 
and directs that ttie property be held in 
trust; the house at Sackville and furni
ture for the use of the widow for life 
and the sum of $500, annually for her sup
port, and a like sum fori the support of 
his children, Ruth Margaret atid>Charles Berrvman Baker
Alfred Beal, the balànéé ef Ww to be * yvPT-
added to the corpus of the1 estate, but - v Saturday, Jan. 20.
if such sum is insufficient 4dri the support The death of T. Berryman Baker, of 
and maintenance of the children, then the ^dw River (N. B.), occurred here yëster- 
trustees are empowered to expend so day. He was 46 years old and came to the 
much more as in their discretion shall be city about six weeks ago for treatment, 
deemed necessary, and on the younger of Surviving are his wife and four children, 
the children attaining the age of 23 years, The body will be taken to New River this 
the estate to be divided among his said morning and the-funeral will take place 
wife and children; in case of the death there tomorrow afternoon, 
of the children without issue, then the 
estate to go to deceased’s sisters, namely,
Mrs. Annie Clement and Mrs. Jane C.

REPUE TO NO. I 
CONDUIT HAVE 

BEER tOSTLY

Wesley and John, in Maine ; Joseph, in 
Boston ; Harry and William, in this city; 
three daughters—Mrs. R. J. Wilkins and 
Mrs. T. L. Irvine,, of St. John, and Mrs. 
D. G. Waterbury, of Brooklyn (N. Y.) 
T»he funeral will take place this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, fropi 80 Gilbert’s Lane.

At a

Jacob Snider.

Saturday, Jan. 20.
Repairs to No. 2 conduit cost the city 

a large sum every year and to date the 
amount paid for the construction and re
pair of this section of the line has been 
something like $72,000. The original con
tract for this section was $40,710. The set
tlement of the suit brought against the city 
cost nearly $16,000 more.

The first year, 1909, repairs to the leaky 
pipe cost $6,175.98, in 1910 there was paid 
$4,824.74 and in 1911, $4,299.87, making a 
total of $15,309,09.

Although this large amount has been ex
pended in repairs and putting Qie conduit 
in shape, Mayor Frink said yesterday that 
there was no guarantee that the line was 
in better condition than it ever had been, 
and that the annual charge for repairs 
might keep on indefinitely.

morning
mer Lindsay, of Urney. Interment will 
be made Monday at 1 o’clock at the lower 
cemetery, Penobsquis.

Mrs. Samuel Bonnell.
Saturday, Jan. 20.

The death of Mrs. Samuel Bonnell oc
curred at the home ofz her soridndaw, Al
bert Taylor, 112 Main street, North End, 
yesterday. She was 83 years old and was 

native of Cork, Ireland, but had lived 
nearly all he^ life in this city. She was 
tt\p widpxv of Captain Samuel Botmell, who 
died several years ago. Surviving are four 
daughters—Mrs. Albert Taylor, Mrs. Wil
liam Hùmphrey and Miss E. BonneH, of 
this city, and Mrs. Clarence Wallace, of 
Riverside (Cal.) One son, R. S. Bonnell, 
also of this city, survives. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday.

Miss Ruby Duke.
Sussex, N: :B., Jan. 21—(Special)—Miss 

Ruby U. Duke died at her mother’s home 
here last evening at 9 o’clock, aged twenty 
years. Deceased was a particularly bright 
young girl, and she will be greatly missed 
by her young associates. A loving mother 
survives. Hasty consumption was the 
cause of death. The funeral will take . 
place Tuesday morning. • Services will be 
held at the Church Avenue Baptist church, 
conducted by Rev. W. F. Alton, inter
ment at the Upper Corner.

McConkey.
He further directs that the trustees arc 

to wind up his business within a year, 
and in the meantime to employ his present 
bookkeeper, Daniel J. Carr, at a sum 
stated in such will, in whom the testator 
expresses confidence. The willwitness
ed by five persons. The codicil .provides 
for cremation and subsequent disposition 
of the ashes in deceased’s burial lot in 
Sackville rural cemetery. Attached to the 
will is the certificate of two medical men 
as to the testator’s mental capacity.

Pending further information, the value 
of the estate is to be given later.
R. F. Quigley, K. C., proctor.

a
IJ3K? ALMA PERSONALSWebster-W ass on

Alma, Jan. 19—Miss Annie Rommel has 
returned to Demoiselle Creek to resume 
charge of the advanced department of tin- 
school.

Contractor A. E. Syme has gone to Fred
ericton on business.

j Fred. Rommel has returned to Caban - 
1 to resume bookkeeping for Donald Fraser 
! & Sons, Limited.

A wedding of interest to St. John 
friends was celebrated in the Parkdale 
Presbyterian church in Toronto on Janu-1 ever, 
ary 2, when Miss Ella May Wasson, form
erly of St. Jqhn, a daughter of Bedford 

q xt n t m /a ' il' v Wasson of Grey’s Mills, Kings county,
Sussex, N. B., Jan. -1 (Special) Mich- xvag unjted in marriage to Owen C. W eb- 

ael Morgan, a former resident of Car- gter> of Fort ^airfield, Me. The bride 
sonville, died at the home of his son, J here about the last of December and
Patrick, at Cambridge (Mass.), on Iriday. j the groom in Toronto, where Rev.

morning at the home °E her daughter.Mrs. hklon Patrick! ïndGhis tbem te^ri^”' They wi” weldc'm j ^Recitation-Mis., Margaret Boyde.

1 essettfR r= ™t -*'•“• -™v,'“r“ D“'M“11K L“l" - L“"“Jlong resident of Kingston, Kings County,, survived by three children, Patrick J., contractor'
(N. B.), until a few years ago, when she con<iuctor on the elevated railway, Boston; 
removed west to make her home with her John and Mra Frank j. Ross> Qf Gam- 
daughter, Mrs. Keith. She is survived by bridge (Mass.) 
five sons and four daughters. The sons are 
Dr. William S. Carter, Fredericton ; Frank 
B., St. John; Edward 6. Rothesay ; Bever-

The flavor of a cap of cocoa is oftenhy A., Brant, Alberta; Roland K., New 
made more delicate if the least bit of ) y oi-r The daughters are Mrs. John H. 
vanilla is placed in if. I King, Smiths Creek (N. B.) ; Mrs. George

An eggshell or two or. better still, an s Catlin, Brooklyn (N. Y.); Mrs, Harry 
oyster shell, should be kept dn every tea- w. Keith, Enderby (B. C.); Mrs. Malcolm 
kettle. Then no rust will appear. B Kiiig, Vancouver. One sister, Mrs. M.

Most modern brassware is lacquered and Vail, resides in Boston. Three half-sisters, 
needs only to be wiped off with. a damp 
cloth. Work quickly and do not let the 
surface get wet.

To prevent hard-boiled eggs from turn
ing dark, place them in cold water for a 
few minutes as soon as they are taken 
from the boiling water.

Unlacquered brassi can be washed in 
warm soapsuds, then rubbed with salt and 
vinegar, put on with a piece of llarinel.
Polish with (fry whiting.

To mend china, put the pieces together 
•very carefully, tie firmly and boil in sweet 
milk for half an hour. China mended in 
this way will last for years.

Don’t rinse laces in blued water under 
a mistaken notion that it will improve 
the color. Rinse in skimmed milk, which 
will give a soft, creamy color.

For hurts of scalds, nothing is more 
soothing than the «white of egg, which may 
be poured over the wound. It is softer 
as a varnish for a burn than collodion.

Cold-boiled potatoes, diced and added xto 
an equal quantity of canned salmon and 
a few chopped olives, make a foundation 
for a tasty salad. Serve with mayonnaise.

Figs and dates chopped with diced ap
ples make a delicious combination for a 
salad with mayonnaise. Serve on lettuce 
leaves.

Remarks by chairman.
Recitation—Miss Annie M arren. 
Address of welcome—L. J. Wathan. 
Chorus—’Tis Time to Swing Our Axes. 
Reading—Harold C. Stothart.
Duet—OdburSpencer, R. H. Stavert. 
Encore—Odbur Spencer, Rev. R. II

PARRSBORO VESSEL 
SAVED BV TOG

Michael Morgan.
Dr.

Mrs. Mary A. Carter.
The death of Mary A., widow of William 

A. Carter, occurred suddenly SaturdayOf Interest 
to Women

A MILLIONAIRE’S RESOLVE.

Frederick Townsend Martin, one of the 
most prominent of New Y’ork's 400 million
aires, announces that he will henceforth 
devote his life to the salvation of the pooi, 
downtrodden, and unfortunate 
ture mission,"’ he says, according to tl 
Daily News, “is to try to abolish crim 
solve the problem of pôverty, and ban? ! 

j misery. I am tired of puzzling my brains 
to devise means of entertaining the 
rich, and I shall count myself supremch 
happy to be known as the poor mar - 
friend.” He says there are three fert; 
fields for his activities, the Whitechay 
district of London, the Bowery, Nev 
York, and the slums of Chicago. Mr. 
Martin goes to Europe every summer, ai d 
is widely known in London, Paris, ai 
Rome. So far as London is concerned. ! 1 
will study the East End next season.

The Parrsboro schooner Scotia Queen, 
Captain Clark, was saved from going on, 
the breakers at Dipper Harbor Friday | 
morning by the promptness of the St. 
John tug Kenton, Captain Willis Hazlett. 
The schooner is bound from St. Andrews 
to Annapolis (N. Si), to load for Boston, 
and came to Dipper Harbor Thursday 
night in thick weatheri As it was diffi
cult to get her bearings at the time she 
anchored in a bad position and Friday 
morning with a high wind and big sea she 
commenced to drag towards the breakers.

/One of the chains parted and the other 
failed to hold, and she was within twenty 
feet of the breakers when tbe Kenton 
went to the rescue.

After much difficulty a line was gotten 
aboard and the vessel pulled out of danger 
and inside the breakwater. The Kenton 
is attending the dredge at Dipper Har
bor. The tug is owned by James S. Greg
ory, of this city.

; Ward.
! Address—Rev. R. H. Stavert.

J Chorus—Shall We a License Give?
A very pretty wedding took place at the j After the National Anthem, a collection 

residence of the bride’s mother. Mrs. Geo. j was taken which amçunted to $1.05. 
Price, Guilford street, West End, when 
Annie Flora, daughter of thé late Captain 
George Price, was united in marriage to 
Charles Murray Brown, of West St. John.
Only immediate friends and relatives were 
present. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, pastor of the Lud
low street Baptist church. Mr. and Mrs.
Brown will reside in West St. John.

Brown-Price.
“My f

R. T. Ballentine. ROUND HILL ITEMS
Monday, Jan. 22.

Many friends in this vicinity will learn 
with regret of the death of R. T. Ballen
tine, of Westfield, which took place at a 
late hour last night. Mr. Ballentine was 
well known to practically every person in 
the lower part of the province and as a 

Mrs. William Hazen, of ^Kingston, Kings justice of peace and a member of the 
County ; Mrs. Seymour Urquhart, of Kars county municipal council, took a prominent 
(K. C.) ; Mrs. Alfréd Urquhart, of Long part m the affairs of the county. He will 
Point (K. C.), and a half brother, David he greatly missed by the summer residents 
J ones, of Kars, also survive. of Westfield, who" depend upon him to a

great extent in all matters connected with 
the success of their summer’s outing.

He was a very prominent member of St. 
Andrew’s Society and took part in all the 
activities of that society, and was a mem
ber of the Presbyterian church. He was 
born in Westfield and had resided there 
all his life. Besides his wife, three daugh- 

Alberta. all at

Round Hill, N. B., Jan. 19—The farm
ers' supper given in the I. O. I. hall on 
Wednesday evening hy the agricultural

j society of this parish was a great success, 
j Mr. Smith, of Oromocto, gave an interest- 

address. After the meeting the young

.

Secord-Puddington

. Clifton, Kings county, Jan. 19—A wed- [ in8
ding of much local interest was solemnized , folks had a dance, and the evening was 
in All Saints’ church. Clifton, Kings j very enjoyably spent.
county, by the Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, On Thursday evening Mrs. Y\ m. McLeod 
B. A., on Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 17, * gave a birthday party in honor of her 
when Augusta Arvilla, youngest daughter brother, Joseph A. Richards, postmaster 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. N. Puddington, was j at this place. Mr. Richards haa lived to 
united in marriage to A. Victor Secord, j see 
of Allston (Mass.) |

The bride, who was prettily gowned in j
tailored suit of king’s blue broadcloth, | Joy, played by Mrs. W. A. Prince. The 

with large picture hat Itnd carrying a | immediate relatives^ residing here were 
white prayer book, entered the church on I present, including Councillor D. A. Rich- 

of her father, and proceeded to , ards and family. All spent a most pleas- 
the altar, while the choir rendered The j ant evening.
Voice That Breathed O’er Eden, in a very | - ■
pleasing manner. After the ceremony the i 
bridal party repaired to tbe home of the 1 
bride’s parents, p’here a dainty luncheon I 
was served, the rooms being tastefully j 
decorated for the occasion, after which the | 
happy couple left anjid hearty congratula- E\ER^ PARI of >our S)stem must suffer, because your 
tions and best wishes for Rothesay, where I blood is certain to become charged wi h impurities, 
they boarded the C. P. R. for their future | 
home in Allston (Mass.)

They were the recipients of many valu-1 
able presents, among which were substan- j 
tial checks from the parents of the bride 
and grpom. The groom's gift to the bride 
was a handsome set of mink furs. Among J 
those present at the wedding was Mrs.
A. I. Secord. mother of the groom, from 
Lowell (Mass.; '

In cooking broilers all the juice is sa\ i 
and much of the flavor otherwise lo?: s 
retained by completely brushing over V •• 
fowl with olive oil before submitting it t 
the flames

Arthur W. Atkinson, 
Sackville, Z\ . B. «ran. 20—(Special)—The 

town was greatly shocked this morning by 
news of the death of Arthur W. Atkinson, 
a very highly respected resident of Sack
ville, at the age of fifty-two years. He had 
been around as usual until a few days ago, 
when he complained of feeling poorly. 
Nothing serious was anticipated until last 
night when a doctor was summoned it was 
then found that the case was very serious.

tie beqyne unçonscious abou^ two o’clock 
this morning and died a few hours later.

Besides his wife, who was foVmerly Miss 
Lee of St. John, he leaves two boys at 
home; one brother, Mariner, of Frederic
ton, and three sisters—Mrs. Crowsott, of 
Sackville; Mrs. James Doncaster, of Am
herst and Mrs. Outhouse, of West Somer
ville, Mass.

his sixty-ninth winter, but nevertheless 
he is still quite youthful and danced a 
“break-down” to the tune of the Soldiers

A WEALTHY CODFISH.

A housekeeper at Queenstown Constabu
lary Barracks, while cleaning a codfish 
about thirty pounds in weight, discovered 
inside the fish a purse containing a num
ber of silver coins of the reign of Queèn 
Victoria. The purse was of leather, steel- 
bound, and in good preservation. It also 
contained some inscribed paper, which was 
^educed almost to pulp.

Clothes will not dry out so quickly J 
sprinkled and packed in a tin boiler t e 
night before ironing day. They should b*'1 
packed as tight as possible and the 
placed on the boiler.

ters, Minnie, Ellla. and 
home, arrive him. the arm

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN.

. There are 106 men to every 100 women 
in.the United States, according to the gov
ernment’s official figures for the 1910 
sus, an increase of 1.6 men per 100 women 
since 1900 The aggregate figures are 47,- 
332,122 males and 44.640,144 females. Only 
among the negroes is there a preponder
ance of women over men, who outnumber 
the males by 58,578 in a total for both 
sexes of 9,828,294. The largest dispropor
tion of men to women is among the foreign 
born population, there being 129.2 males 
to 100 females, l^iis is due to the fact 
that immigration attracts more men than 
women. Among native whites the propor
tion is 104 men to 100 women

If You Neglect Your StomachA Bathurst letter says : Since the ac
quisition, hy the Bathurst Lumber Com
pany last week, of the Nepisquit Lumber 
Company's property, rumors of the erec
tion of a paper and pulp mill are yrife. It 
is said that next summer will see a start 
made in this direction. The Bathurst Lum
ber Company are getting out more than 
a million feet of hard wood this winter, 
to be manufactured in their mills here. 
This is a new industry and bids fair to be
come very important, as there are large 
Ureas of hard wood on licensed timber 
limits of this county.

Restore life and vigor to your stomach by taking

Wilson’s Invalids’ Port «

-VMrs. Leah Frost. (a la Qulna du Pérou)
Monday, Jan. 22.

The death of Mrs. Leah Maria Frost, 
wife of Samuel ,E. Frost, of Lower Norton, 
occurred at hey home there Saturday 
morning after a brief illness. She was a

BIG BRACING TONIC
The juice of stewed cranberries, with 

the addition of lemon and sugar to taste, 
makes a delicious drink, diluted with cold 
water.

Big Bottle. Ask YOUR Doctor.121
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TORY
♦HASE

Hon. Geo. 
the Del

Said to Have 
by Govern 

Sound th

Bill to Dismiss 
continental Ci 
Made Little I 
F. McLean 
Withdraw M 
Railway Rate 
Request.

Special to T he
Ottawa, Jan. 25—The 

having trouble with i 
bill to do away with th 
continental Railway i 
duced the first evidenc 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
eminent should follow 
when the annuity led 
and allow the three d
months’ salary.

Then in spite of min 
Mr. Meighen and Mr. J

coming to the 
ipeeches.isters with

This led to Liberal rd 
noon was cons imed aj 
had to be held.

In the evening W. $1 
an amendment to Mr. i 
go into supply. The aa 
there should be no di^ 
railway* rate 
Canada for trie same M 

Mr. Borden tried to 
to withdraw his motn 
Lean, though a good u 
more of his motions 1 
He refused to withdra

Tory Ambassador
It is understood thaï 

ley of Argenteuil, min 
folio, made his trip to 
pose of representing 1 
ment before the ati 
with.the pope certain 
tions in Canada in w 
interested, and with ï 
government is concert

The government did 
generally known that 
ing with Rome, and tl 
a Protestant, was selec 
It was thought that 1 
able to the authorities 
cause he represented 
ency, and besides he t< 
from the govemmenl 
authorities in Canada, 
was made unostentatic 
on the way back to 3 
his mission.

MacLean Shown I
The debate continue 

night. The western J 
they had been given i 
can markets, as it del 
difficulties as to car 
sive freight rates woi 
died.

Finally Hon. Frank 
Mr. MacLean if he r 
his resolution to a vc 
as a declaration that 
discrimination in rat 
graphical situation.

The South Y’ork n 
meant business and 
lowering of rates.

“Then,” said Mr. ( 
port you.”

1 hereupon it dawne

P

Conservative that he 
ing the Liberals in a
ernment’s motion to 
hurriedly declared th 
to press the resolutf 
draw it.

The Liberals object 
opposition laughter, 
Mr. MacLean to w: 
ment rather than hav 
government.

“We have shown u 
faker,” commented D’ 
Lean left the chambe

The rest of the s 
supply.

STEEL Al
TARIFF

PASSES C
Washington, Jan. 

Iron and Steel Tariff 
orably reported to 
Chairman Under 
Means Committee, 
hers of the 
right to fyle an adver 
ffiittee had adopted t 
party vote.
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